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DIED AT EIRE.Japanese losses were about 50 killed and 
100 wounded.

The Cossacks destroyed a Japanese 
telegraph line and captured a village 
about seven and one half miles southeast 
of Tsinbhetdhen.

CLOSED THEIR DOORS.TRAINING SHIPS 
FOR NAVAL MILITIA

TRAP SITES TO 
BE TENDERED FOR

Psdtsburg Brokers Have Decided to 
Suspend Business For Present.

Retired Mariner Dropped Dead From 
Excitement—Number of Build

ings Destroyed.

Hyannis, Mass., Dec. 3.—The worst 
fire in the his^pry of this town broke out 
shortly after midnight in the store of W. 
D. Baker, and with in ;three hours de
stroyed 13 structures, including the Uni- 
versalist church. Capt. William1 P. 
Lewis, a retired master mariner, dropped 
dead! of heart failure, induced by excite
ment and exhaustion attendant upon his 
efforts to save his residence from the 
flames. The property damage is estimat
ed at $150,000; ^

LEAPED *FROM LINER.

fiT PORT ARTHUR WILL ENTERTAIN Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 1.—Richmond & 
Co., incorporated local brokers, closed 
their doors to-day and issued' the follow
ing notice to 

“On account of financial embarrass
ment no further business widl be trans
acted by this company until further no
tice. (Signed Richmond & Co., Inc.”

Buffalo Offices Closed.

Bufialo, N. Y., Dec. 1'.—Both offices of 
the Buffalo branch of Richmond & Co. 
were closed this afternoon. The man in 
Charge of the operating- room' «aid, in 
reply to a Question as Ito the cause of the 
failure: “I presume it was the bull mar- 
et Then, again, the company has been, 
under enormous expense. The Buffalo 
branch has alone about 50 offices scat
tered over New York and Canada. Our 
expenses have been, very heavy, and1 this, 
taken in connection .with the bull market, 
has been more than we could sltand.”

o-
Tokio, Dec. 3.—The first armistice be

tween the combatants at Port Arthur 
was declared on December 2n<t for the 
purposed of -burying the dead. It lasted 
for a period* of six hours.

The Port Arthur besiegers' report that 
yesterday bearers of flags of truce in the 
direction of the left wmg arranged for a 
partial armistice to extend from 10 
o’clock in the morning tiffl 4 in the after
noon, for the removal of the dead and 
wounded.

It ds the general opinion here that the 
Port Arthur fleet will attempt to make 
a sortie when the harbor becomes un
tenable, or -when the Russian plans for 
escape mature. It is evident that most 
of the ships1 are badly damaged and un
fit for service, but some have fighting 
power. The Russians continue mining 
operations of the channel, presumably 
clearing an avenue for escape.

their customers :

lost fifteen thousand

IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
M'BRIDE GOVERNMENT

WILL GRANT LEASES
SCHEME PROVIDES

FOR THREE VESSELS
BANQUET FOR THE

NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL

On*y Foreshore From Discovery Point 

to San Joan Will Be 

Pot Up.

Besiegers Have Planned to Continue the 

Attacks on Forts for Several 

Days.

Men to Be Trained for Three Seasons - 

Force on the Pacific Will Number 

Three Hundred.

Reduced Rate for Pare Bred Stock on 

C. P. R. Must Be Sanctioned 

by Commission.
I'Steerage Passenger Committed Suicide 

While on the Voyage to New 
York.

1
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Hon. R. Pn-fon- 

taine’s naval militia scheme will provide 
for three British vessels. One will be on 
the Atlantic, pne on the Pacific and one 
on the lakes. There will be eight in
structors on each vessel. The men will 
be trained for three seasons, and then go 
into the reserve for eight years.

There will be a reserve ef 10,000 train
ed men. The permanent corps will num
ber 800. Of these 300 wiU be on the 
Atlantic, 200 on the lakes and -300 on the 
Pacific.

The provincial government has decided 
to grant additional trap fishing sites 
along the southern shore of Vancouver 

There are already seventeen 
leases held from the provincial govern
ment. These were granted previous to 
the advent of the McBride administra
tion. It is not the intention to in any
way interfere with these, but the avail
able sites intervening will be put up to 
tender.

The details’ have not yet been ar
ranged, but Premier McBride says that, 
no leases will be given along the east 

-coast of Vancouver Island or among the- 
islands there situated.

11 .—The correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph, says 

“203-Metro” hill re-

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The Canadian Clnb, 
of Ottawa, is arranging to give a banquet 
to Earl Grey, Canada’s next Governor- 
General. It is most likely that the ban
quet will take place the evening before 
parliament meets. Earl Grey, should he 
accept’, as no doubt he will, will address 
the club. W. L. Mackenzie King, presi
dent of the club, is attending to the mat-

Stock Rates.
The Canadian Pacific has notified the 

Live Stock Association that the half rate 
now given for pure bred st’oek is ir
regular unless it is sanctioned by the 
railway commission. Members of the 
executive of the Live Stock Association 
are now. here looking into this matter. 
G. H. Hadwen, of British Columbia, is 
attending the meeting.

New Position.
It is reported the militia department 

will create à new position, that of direc
tor-general of operations and staff duties. 
An officer to fill it will be taken from 
the Imperial army.

London, Dec.
o t Chefoo, 
that the attack on 
suited in heavy losses to the first divis
ion of the Japanese storin-ers, and that 
simultaneously stormers of -the ninth and 
eleventh divisions advanced and menaced 
the liihlung and Iveekwan forts,

It is stated!, the correspondent adds, 
that within the last 24 hours the Japan- 

casuall'ties have totalled) 15,000, and

New York, Dec. 2.—Jkho Snlkiva, a 
steerage passenger from Finland, on 
November 24th jumped overboard from 
the steamer Chemnitz, which arrived 
here to-day from Bremen. Boats were 
sent out to search for the man, bat no 
trace of him was found. The cause of 
his act is not known.

IIsland.
FREIGHT TRAINS' COLLIDE.

ARE PREPARING TO Albany, N. Y., Dec. 1.—Three firemen are 
reported to hâve been killed ând- a consid
erable property loss Involved’ In a collision 
of freight .trains early this morning near 
Oneon-ta, on the Susquehanna division of 
the Delaware & Hudson railroad.

RESUME HOSTILITIES.

Mukden, Dec. 3.—Via Pekin, Dec. 3.— 
The Russian siege artillery began a bom
bardment at noon in the region of the 
railway below Schistum, a station near 
Shakhe. The bombardment was con tinn
ing heavily throughout the afternoon.

A large train of sick and wounded, 
part of whom were wounded in a recent 
small fight on the east flank, went north 
yesterday, indicating that the Russians 
were -preparing for imminent hostili
ties.

ter.

MEMBER OF SURVEY 
PITY MISSING

êMEXICO’S PRESIDENT. 1
it is asserted that the attacks have been 
planned to continue until' December 
10th, when it is hoped the capture of 
Pert Arthur will .become completed.

Olty of Mexico, Dec, 1.—The Inauguration 
of General Diaz as- President of the .Re
public of Mexico for the seventh time and 
of Sen Or Don Ramon Corral as flret vice-, 
president, took place to-day -in the hall of 
the chamber of deputies, under most au* 
plcious circumstances.

IN GRASP OF WINTER.

THB J'ARI’FF. QUESTION.

Dr. Montague on Subjecf of Reciprocity 
—Speech by Secretary Long.

IJAPS ROUTED BY Tiie section open to lease will be be
tween Discovery Point and Gordon river 
or San Juan. It is likely that a. plan 
of the shore line may be made, and the 
available sites laid! off ini half 
stretches on it. Th 
tender, and awarded to the highest bid
der.

RUSSIAN SCOUTS. I-o-
OTTAWA MAS WAS

PROBABLY DROWNED
RUSSIAN INFANTRY AND

CAVALRY REPULSED.
Mukden, Dec. 1.—There was another 

small skirmish on- Gen. RenmenkampiTs 
front oo November 30th, but otherwise 
every tiling remains quiet here. The 
weather i-s warmer and more agreeable.

The Chinese report that in consequence 
of the inability of the Russian Red Cross 
Society to obtain supplies offered in the 
United States and China, these supplies 
would be handed over to the Japanese 
for the benefit of am international hos
pital at Yinkow.

A decidedly hot skirmish took place on 
November 29th on the Russian right be
tween the villages of Chjantan and 
Svaokctheit. the latter place being occu
pied by Russian troops. Several coin-. St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—The press 
panics of Japanese with cavalry taking again this morning returns to the ques- 
advantage of nightfall tried* to cut the tion of sending a third squadron to rein- 
Russian commxmdcations in this direc- force Admiral Rojastvensky. The Novoe 
tion, but border scouts endos * • • itue- Vrervra j* particularly vehement, and 
Japanese on two sides and rout. • * < ‘\v host , >f the
estpUrring »ten rifle* ami several ■*. - • azpo-
The Russian loss was five killed or 1 tenddne, Tnvvritcheskv and T îasvia- 
wounded.
posed- to have beeni much heavier.

RussianSt. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—The 
capital is in the grasp of winter, the Neva 
is frozen over, heavy snows have fallen. 
Wheeled vehicles have been retired and 
everything Is on runners. The thermometer 
to-day registered IT degrees -below zero.

«Boston, Dec. 1.—-Before an audience of 
more than 3,000 persons, Vice-President
elect Charles Fairbanks, of Indiana de
fined the standing of the Republican 
party on the tariff question at the ban
quet of the Home Market Club to-night*. 
Among the other guests was Dr. W. H. 
Montague, of Toronto. The speakers 
were Senator Fairbanks, Governor Bates 
of Massachusetts, Secretary Long and 
Dr. Montague.

Dr. Montague said.that the sentiment 
of the Canadians is for Canada first, 
last and all the time. He then went on 
to discuss the general question of protec
tion in Canada. He said that the Dom
inion, in the past of its existence, had 
tried all forms of trade relations from 
reciprocity to free trade. All these have 
been dropped* in favor of protection. 
.Siiye the time when protection wqs- firm
ly established, the country has seen to orb 
prosperity than ever before. The speaker 
pointed out* that to-day the policy of Can
ada is to allow to come in free all the 
necessities of life, but to maintain amf 
protect its own industries against the 
world. “I come here to tell you,” con
tinued Dr. Montague, “that* no govern
ment could exist in Canada that does not 
maintain the system of protection of Can
ada’s industry.”

Dr. Montague then took up the subject 
of reciprocity between Canada and the 
United States, the mattér upon which 
those present were chiefly interested to 
hear his views. Dr. Montague said: 
“We have tried at various times to secure 
a reciprocity treaty and these attempts 
failed. Now the conditions have 
changed. The United States is develop
ing the great fields of the West, and you 
have a large shipment to the agricul
tural world. Canada is making manu
factured products for her own people, 
and is trying also for a general market* 
outside. In Canada there is no party or 
no politician who is agitatihg for reci
procity, and there is no great desire for

mite
wifi be put up to

bead-Tokio, Dec. 3.—Manchurian 
quarters reporting Friday night »ays:

“On Thursday at 10 in the evening the 
enemy's infantry attacked Ma Chanana- 
tzu mountain, but were immediately re
pulsed.

“On Friday morning the enemy’s in
fantry and cavalry approached Hung- 
tipictatten, but were driven off.”

ITn order to complete this it is expect
ed that about a month's time will be re
quired. It is impossible to say how- 
many sites will be put up for tender. The 
lands department has on file a very large 
number of applications for foreshore 
leases, which have been held' in abey
ance pending a decision with respect t» 
the policy. In many cases thete is an 
overlapping of these. The greater num
ber of these are within the area in whleff 
it is proposed now tt> assign leases, Until 
tiie department has gone fully into th» 
subject it is impossible to say how many 
sites will be laid off to be put up for com
petition.

There are in addition

Grand Trank Facile Lake Superior Line 

— Columbia & Western Seeks 

Extentipn of Time.

DEATH OF PRINCIPAL
CAVEN, OF TORONTO

CANADIAN EXHIBIT FOR
THE PORTLAND FAIR

-o ,5,._ ,
Passing of One of Best Known Theolo

gians in Canada—Sketch of 

His Career.

WU1 Take Advantage of Opportunity to 

Advertise the Resources of the 

Dominion.

URGES DISPATCH OF
ADDITIONAL WARSHIPS. Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Walter Leamy, of 

this city, a member of the supply corps 
of the Moiberley party on survey of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, ha* been missing 
for some days, and it is feared that he 
has been drowned in “ 
to Abitissi., <- =

The Columbia & Western,
The Columbian & Western Railway 

Company will apply at the next session 
of parliament far an act extending the 
time within which the company may 
construct and complete -the railways and 
branches Which it has been authorized to 
construct.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Rev. Principal 
Oaves, of KuoSh-UoUege, died to-night.

Portland, Ore , Dec. 2.—Following 
ckiee ppon,^ aflp^mceroent tb»t,Runùa.
nas decided to actively participate in the 
Lewis and Clark exposition*, Canada, 
too,, has withdrawn her former decision 
againist officially taking part in the 1905 
fair.

Canada wÜM not on-ly be represented 
h-ere by ant exhibit, but will erect a Can
adian pavilion, thus taking leadership 
among the exhibitors.

It is believed that Canada’s exhibit 
wri/ll be made up mostly of features tend
ing to show the opportunities for settle
ment of the vast homestead land of Can
ada, and that plans will be made by the 
Ottawa government to head a good per
centage of immigration into -their com
monwealth.

lake, en- route
Sfef 4- -T to the location» 

along the southern shore of Vancouver 
Island quite a number of applications for 
sites among the islands off its southeast 
coast. Against the granting of these, 
however, the government of Premier Mc
Bride has turned its face. The members 
of the government are apparently deter
mined that they will take no part in con
nection with the taking of any fish 
which pass the southern shores of the 
island in the direction, of the Fraser 
river.

iPrincipal William Caven, probably the 
best known theologian in Canada, was 
the son of the late John Caven, and was 
born in the parish of Kirkohn. Wigton- 
shire. Scotland, on December 26fh, 1630. 
In 1847 the family came to Canada, and 
for years lived- in the township of South, 
Dumfries. Ont. Principal Caven studied 
theology in the seminary of the United 
Presbyterian church, London, Ont. 
Licensed -to preach in 1852, he was in
ducted the same year pastor of the con
gregation of St. Mary’s, Ont., remaining 
there until 1866. He was then, appoint
ed by t*he Synod rf the Canadian Presby
terian church, of which body the United 
Presbyterian church, to which b° had 
previously belonged, became a constituent

titelia (three saints), should at once be 
dispatch to join the second Pacific squad
ron, and with an outspokenness uncom
mon with Russian papers, adds:

“It is not believable that the fleet is 
not in condition to start, but if so its 
preparation should Ibe put in- the hands 
of those with energy and money to rush 
it to a successful and- immediate conclu
sion, unhampered by commissions or 
official red tape.”

The Japanese loss is sup-

“O
FAILED TO DRIVE

JAPS FROM HILL.

Tokio, Dec. 2.-3 p.m.—It is reported 
here that the Russians have attempted 
to retake 203-Metre hill. They assem
bled1 a strong force and assaulted tiie 
position, but were repulsed with heavy 
loss.

The Japanese, finding sailors among 
the Russian, dead, believe «that if the men
from the fleet are beiirg employai, in Colombo, Ceylon, Dee. 3,-In. pureu- 
nvaking sorties, the complement of the , ,ance instructions from the home gov- 
force must be falling short.

The fact that the Russians are forti
fying the positions available between 
Liaoti and Montai- mountains, increases 
the belief that they will make their last 
stand there.

Special Meeting.
Notice is given out that a special gen

eral meeting of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company of Canada will be held 
at the City Terminus hotel, Cannon 
street, London, England, on/ Wednesday, 
December 21st, for the purpose of 
sanctioning and confirming the following 
rfesoJution. passed 'by the directors on the 
25th of November -last: “Resolved, that | 
the company, as part of the terms upon 
which it is to receive as fully paid the 
stock of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, guarantee the principle 
and interest of an issue not exceeding 
$7,500,000, fifty-year four per cent gold

o
THE COALING OF CANADIAN NOTES.FOREIGN WARSHIPS.

A Carter Drowned!—Nominations For 
Prince Edward- Island Legislature.

ernment at London regarding coaling 
facilities for belligerents, either directly 
or indirectly, a notice has been issued 
that no vessel shall be supplied with coal 
without the permission of the local gov
ernment

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The death occur
red yesterday of Mrs. Bridget Whalen, 
widow of Patrick Whalen,, the man who 
shot and/ killed Darcy McGee, and was 
executed for the crime.

Drowned.

1THE CHADWICK CASE.
Z'

Attorneys of Wife of Cleveland1 Doctor 
Say All Just Debts Will Be Met.

7 t
W >-<Z

New York, Dec. 2.—While it has been i
announced that the claim of one of her I bonds, proposed to be created by the 
largest creditors, the one whose suit Grand Trunk Pacific Company as a first
brought about all the publicity given her <£ar?e upon the Lake Superior branch Mr broad in her do-
affairs, would be satisfactorily settled, h”*. Amendment. main, so spirited1 in her industrial and
there was no diminution of interest to- Seehmg Amendment every other growth, so swiftly springing
day in the case of Mrs. Chadwick, the Application will be made next session to her opportunity, potentially so close 
Cleveland woman whose financial affairs by the Klondike Mines Railway Com- an(j powerful a friend—whether she re-
have furnished a series of sensations ,pamy to amerri the acts of the said1 com- ma;n a mighty part of a mighty Imper-
ahnost unparalleled. The claim of Her- pany by providing that the linq of- rail- ial Great Britain, whether she stands
bCrt,D’^"' Z of Brookhne, Mass., for way may commence at Dawson City, and alone or whether she joins her fortunes
nearly Ç20O.UW, which apparently has empowering the company to construct- a with ours—her great advance is sure,
been removed from further consideration, bridge across the Klondike river, near aiw} we give her the glad hand across the
according to a statement of Mrs. Chad- Dawson City, and also to extend1 the border that after all is only little more
wick’s attorney, was four times that time for the commencement and com- thaI1 a’n j.magiiia>rv j.jne we already
amount they say, and for all they know., pletion of the railway and branches. shar6 with her the reciprocity of good- I

... . Vi , n o_, T-ondon disoatch ™ay *0,taI one hundred times the sunt ------------;--------- -------- will, of mutual respect and of mutual |
*, Anted Thursday said chief Newton Many of the.claims SERVIAN CABINET RESIGNS consciousness of our common, obligations [ part of the Union, 18(51, to the chair of

s^nd d^Vs sale of the aga.mS? ftheatt»rae^ *7. have no --------------- for the welfare of the continent of which | Bxegetieal Theology in Knox College,
interest Christie’s to-day b®sls ™ f3ct- an<t the daims will be jjta;sters Unable to Agree Regarding we two are so large a part. And when- j Toronto, and in 1873 he das chosen to
feAerad roiud a pair of^atchless catJ tim^Tbat aIHhe?nlt debt, trill wfe7 Building of New Railways. ever and wherever, by more liberal trade i Lceed the late Dr. Michael Willis as him have compelled him to decide other-
cerrter d * / , - ahont ?!me" ^hat all the just debts will be met, _________ rela tions and by mutual give-and-t'ake I principal of the college. In conjunction Wlse for the present. He will stay in
chon sapp ii , they still maintain, and at the same time Belgrade Servia Dec 2__The cabinet tariff concession, which shall not impair i with Dr Grrig he succeeded in procur- the liosition until he sees the end of
“,e "Jus ^ l’argT IgTe toman! .25* X »n”oun^me=t that Mrs. Chad- tafr^td the general industrial and eommeredai in- "f fundstortheerecUon of the new, the insinuations hurled' at him.,
ends which were reported to have cost 7efcra»tora havl^en ratisfie^ f The resignation of the cabinet is due terests of either rides^ these general in- j college buildings, which were completed
the Marquis the sum of £20,000. The Mrs. Chadwick is still in her suite of to a disagreement between the ministers terests can heconse,andpromotod ,nl8,o. J
price obtained, however, was far below rooms at the Holland House, but she has bmldme r/!Ir0”d?' The i alL " P ? ^ ,He. was
what was expected. Bidding lay between ^Kfied the management that, she will was constituted in February, 1603, 8lso- of union m the Presbyterian church, and
two dealers only, the figure offered by the give up her rooms in a day or two. It is under Premier Druyer. TV TWO c.rRVtvn R c was elected moderator of the General

Tangier. Morocco, Dec. 2.—The Rus- highest being £1,380. Nearly as high a -believed that she will quit the city, and------------------------------------ ONLY 1WO SURA HORS. 3
sian auxiliary cruiser Rion, formerly sum, namely, £1,320, was given for four g0 either to Cleveland, to be present DEATH OF A. B. GREGG. . tt. f ! reunion o a 1 • ,
till- Smolensk, and two torpedo boat des- large Bouton pearls mounted as a pair of at the hearing on application for a re- —------— Story of Terrible Experience of Sh,p- Zas rrh i^Can
(rovers, have arrived- here and are coal- sleeve links. A pair «*»*»*£» celver for her property, or else she will wrecked Sailors. | a to, of

a scart pi travel south. It is said that she has en- curred at his residence, Dunedin, street, at T , —. 1 f . j rx t-» frnni o-.ippth’s TTniversifv
gaged a private car for her journey. an early hour this morning. Tlhe London. Doc. 1. A story of ternb.e ex- — T T n Toronto

Much of thp noon 1 nr interest in the deceased has been a resident of this city periences is told by the two survivors of lSio. and that of L. L. u. iiom Toronto 
j. a » j i. . ! for twenty-one years, carrying on a tailor- the crew of nine of the steamer Blanche ! University the same year.Mra CtaftS.^^ttornev"nhad p^S durln* whole of «Bat whic|1 was sunk jn m Mersey river in J In July. 1856, he marridd Margaret

that She would make pfiblic either to-day ! He was a native of Sligo. Gouoty,Cork, a coHision Wednesday night. They ; ^"Sliter of the late John. Goldie, of
or to-morrow a lengthy general statement 1D ? which immediately Ayr, Ont._______________________
covering every phase of the case from her | Stephen. N. B ° After thirty-six years’ ^asihed against tiie sinking steamei\ three 
view point. This statement was expect- j residence in tiie East, he moved- to Victoria °* y\e seamen being drowned. The re-
od- to throw light on many points now jj* S ~huT Ve^^ffettodXN^™

awTited; ‘ yS ery an was anxious y ^ the^pa^ran yeara^hasnej wMti; SOon filled the boat with freezing sador, Count Peter Kapmst. suffered an -During the month of November the
it, the management being left in the hands water. Two more died of exposure, apoplectic stroke and died at 1 o clock j pmblic library showed the following:
of this sons.” Yesterday-, as was Ms cue- Again the boat was capsized, but the this afternoon. Books issued, 1,652; to ladies, 806; to-
torn, he was in the place of business for a four survivors by superhuman, efforts -------------------------------- - gentlemen-, 846; highest number issued

Monroe, La., Dec. 2.—Deputy United early dn the day, feeling about as usual, managed to scramble in again. Though WINNIPEG CLEARINGS. in one day, 131; average number, 66;
Mnr*?hn 1 T F Wn« ch/vf vps- His death occurred about three o’clock In almost dead from cold fliey renewed their -------------- , n^w members, 35; ladies, 15; gentlemen,

r.ly home'wmV hv an 1tle m<>mln8- J** al<me to Ms advanced efforts to reach shore, but two more sue- Winnipeg, Dee. I.-Tbsbank clearings for' 20. Books added: “The Land of the
unknown mon, who S Tram “hind a j ag& ,eaves a widow and five of a family, =™bed At 2 o’elock Thursday morning the^w^k ending Deramber$ Mtoa” bj’ Stovens; “English Lessons
free Sèvera-l montihs «go Pope was -all reeidemt in* the city; three sons, Frank, I the lifeboat struck shore at Formby, and $7,255,855; and- in 1902, $5,840,316. for English People, by Abbott and See-

ion VP thp town rmdpr nenaltv the manager of the business of A. Gregg & j the two- survivors dragged7 the boat, and -------------------------- *—- ley: Geological Survey of Canada, An-
of death, on account of his activity I &S; aC^L“in Flncï & FiS^’e^U^: “s gruesome cargo through the surf to1 Cincinnati Is considering"the automobile noal Report for 1900 with maps, and 
against peonage men. ment; and two daughters, EHssa and' Alice. ten«-

EIGHTY-ONE OFFICERS
KILLED OR WOUNDED.

RUSSIA TRYING Oampboilford. Ont., Dec. 1.—Geo. Ma
ri oo. a carter, fell over a law railing of 
the new 'bridge here last night and was 
drowned. He leaves a widow and tw<r 
children.

TO SECURE STEAMERS. m

Antwerp, Dec. 3.—Russia i's reported 
to be again- seeking steamers for the dis
patch of provisions and ammunition to 
Vladivostock. It is stated in shipping 
circles here that offers have been made 
as high as $22.50 a ton, including a risk 
of capture.

Tokio, Dec. 2.—11 u.m.—Imperial
headquarters /makes the announcement 
that 17 officers have been killed and 64 
wounded in the field,, but does not 
tion the place. It is presumed that it 
was at Port Arthur.

The details of the attack of the swords
men at Port Arthur are unknown h-ere, 
and a difference of opinion exists as to 
whether any of the attacking parties 
were armed exclusively with swords. 
Possibly many of tlhe soldiers carried 
swords in addition to their bayonets, for 
the Japanese retain -much ancient respect 
for the swo-rd, and continue training 
with .t. -hspite the opposition of the of-

I
Nominations.

Halifax, Dec. 1.—Nominations for 
Prince Edward Island' legislature were 
held yesterday, and resulted ini the elec
tion of one Liberal and one Conserva
tive by acclamation. Contests will be 
held in the other 28 constituencies.

Remains in Office.

|men-

THE ANGLESEY JEWELS.

Sapphire and Pearl Sleeve Links and 
Buttons Disposed of at Christie’s 

Sale. Toronto, Dec. 1.—James Vance, secret 
tary of the Ontario Reform Association, 
denies that* he has resigned. He says 
he intended resigning immediately fol
lowing the Dominion elections, but re
cent unjust insinuations made against

\
PRINCIPAL CAVEN.

the newer school
The result of this sword- attack was 

evidently negative.
The ,wounded leg of Gen. Nekamura 

has been amputated.
The party under Gen. Sato retired and 

did not press the attack.

.

i

FIND NEW RESIDENCE.o
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS

COALING AT TANGIER.
A. E. Todd Has Let Contract for Beautiful 

Home on. St. Charles Street,

The contract has been awarded for the 
erection of the residence to be built by 
A. E. Todd on St.. Charles street. When 
completed it will rank among the finest In 
Victoria. The site Is one of the best in the 
city, and- will command1 a spJendld view of 
the Stra-l-ts of Juan de Fuca and the 
Olympic mountains.

The house will ibe built in the colonial 
style, and will be of an imposing character, 
in keeping with the prominent position it 
will occupy.

The plans were prepared by W. Ridgway 
Wilson, architect, and the contract for 
the residence, stables, etc., has been 
awarded to Thos. Oatterall. The cost of 
these will be in the neighborhood of 
$30,000.

pearls mounted as 
diamond centre went *for £690. Six large 
fine* brilliants mounted as buttons went 
for £880, four of the same mounted as 
sleeve links for £670, and two fine Bouton 
pearl mounted as a scarf pm for £420.

------o-----
HAVE GONE IN A

SOUTHERLY DIRECTION.

Island of Peri in. Straits of Rabelman- 
dob. Dec. 2.—Four Russian warships 
passed Perim at 2 o’clock this morning, 
Suing southward.

WERE UNSUCCESSFUL.
AMBASSADOR’S DEATH.

Mountaineers Failed in Their Attempt to 
Capture W. B. Harris, an Eng

lish Writer.
Vienna. Dec. 2.—The Russian ambas-

' OSSACKS PURSUED
RETREATING JAPANESE.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 2.—Disradches re- Tangier, Dec. 2. — The Beramsuir

•w position southward of Tsinkhetchen intention of capturing him. The 
(nvav Da Pass). The fighting was short mountaineers surrounded the house, stab- 
un*l sharp. bed a guard who attempted to raise an

The Japanese burned their supplies in alarm, and' secured others, but finally, 
three villages and retreated, pursued by after some looting, the tribesmen- feffc 
i - ssacks as far as the Taitse river. The without finding Mr. Harris,.

DEPUTY MARSHAL SHOT.

Others,fire engine question. h
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o., Ltd
elters of 
i^er Ores.
.t

SLAND, B. C.
-r the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
nelter Manager.

ER GOODS
SONABU PRICES

Idquarters for robber articles 
lick room or the home. They 
Liable- rubber, from reliable 
llful buying in large quanti- 
» to sell them to you at close 
ferry a very large stock vary- 
from the ‘Jo west to tlhe 
o trouble to show them.

most

S H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

lentSt., Near Yates St.

ES
asc

23c
25c

'T

nd Nice Mincing 
$1.00 a Box.

Yates Street.
Iverware With Every Sale

RENCE:-
notice that should- you fall 

r portion of expenditure for 
►rk for year ending Sept. 11th, 
ral claims Cascade and Forest 
1 waters of Chemaiinus River, 
in same iwill be forfeited, in 
irovided for by statute.

A. R. SHERK.
NOTICE.

ûdersigned, being petltlcaners 
Iporat-iou of the Districts of 
e and South Saanich into a 
hereby give notice of our 

■pply to His Hon cm* the Lieu- 
for -Letters 

the Public Seal incorporating 
of Victoria, Lake and. South 
a District Municipality (ex- 
meh [Hâtions thereof as form 
rations), under 'the name of 
en of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JNO. G. ELLIOTT.

in Council

NOTICE.

ereby given \that sixty days 
intend to apply to the Chief 

of Lands and Works for 
hase forty (40) acre® of land 
'ease Lake, Cassiar - District, 
er’s Landing, ahd about <me 
h of the outlet of the said 
tee River: Commencing at the 
mer two (2) -chains west of 
»nce twenty (20) chains south, 
y (20) chains east, thence 
hains north, and thence back 
corner.

WARBURTON PIKEL 
Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.

freby given that 60 days after 
ersrigned intends to apirfy to 
mmissdoner of Lands and 
rmission to purchase the fW- 
pf land situated on- the right 
Skeen a River, Coast District, 
pbia: Commencing at a post 

McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 
nnd’s S. W. corner, about one 
ailes west of Kh-yex River), 
? north 20 chains, thence ^est 
nee south to the shore, thence 

shore east to the point of 
t, containing 160 acres more

W. D. M'INTOSH.

after date I intend to apply* 
Commissioner of Lands and 
mission to purchase 320 acres 

or less, commencing at the 
ter of the 1-ndltfn Reserve at 
nee south 80 chains, thence 
t thence north 80 chains, and 

point of commencement.
(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

1904.

ifter date we Intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands and 
mission to lease 160 acres of 
le/lands. comprising part of 
>vAiship 4. Rupert District, to 
ajfcng cattle.
7 ELIJAH BARNETT.
4 JOSEPH SHELFORD.

4-

[young ladies, whose grace in 
licate movements provoked en- 
plause. Miss G. Switzer then 
I solo from the “Geisha.” She 

by a chorus of young to dice 
kp-anese costume, 
solo, and was followed by an 
duet by the Misses AicQuade 

L The majority of the selee- 
rairtily enc«jred.
rill be sen-id by (the -ladies at 
j hall every-day of the week,

he evening, while tea and re- 
re to be served in the after- 
liar programme to that of last 

a feature each evening.

Miss E.

Meals will be also

is Wanted E2ffiïS5?î3£S3
Ice, $oj a month with advancements 
lent; muet be honest and reliable 
’ rhe aeeociatlon are being eetabllebett 

Apply at once giving full particu- 
UNARY SCIENCE ASSOCN. Ixmdon Cal*

kNT RELIEF FROM PILES. 
I irritating disease relieved In 
by using Dr. Agnew’s Oint- 

1 cure in from three to six 
lisands testify of its goodness, 
bzema. Salt Rheum-, and all 
I. If you are without faith, 
on will convince. 35 cents.—
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pictures beM 
Best, taken ] 
of Quats-moJ 
a bled io thi 
du-ce a muj 

views obtained on hid 
Quatsino, illustrative 
est, and in some read 
tno^t interesting tribes j 
bia. The group publifll 
centenarians. a beautyl 
"headed families, a piotl
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READY TO RECEIVE
1 BORDEN Will lEJffl PE&WlaE

nor the surface off linens.
A MARKET FOR JAPANESE BUDGET. 60SC0WITZ BADLY 

TWISTED, BUT SAFE
Pond’s Extract I

In Preparing Financial Programme Care 
H is Been Taken to Preserve the 

Country’s Credit.

I okiu, D<*e. 3.—Premier Katsura and 
Minis; r of Finance Sone addressed the |
Hotfse <»f Representatives this afternoon
on tlie occasion of tlie formal présenta- TnQrc.n __ . , _
tion of the budget and government 1 UfiHU IU HjyUiiVlALT

YESTERDAY EVENING

!

The Old 
Family Doctor Sunlight

Soap
I CURBS !—Burns, scalds, bruiaes, cats, 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPS:—Nose bleed, toothache, ear» 
e^blceding lungs, hemorrhages,

T^ELIKELY TO RUN FOR 
v CARLETON, ONTARIO

JAPS PREPARE FOR
ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY

SALES IN JAPAN
CAN BE INCREASEDRXXXUCES measu res.

M. Katsura congratulated] the army 
and navy on their successes,# and ex- 

sympathy with the soldiers and
Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff trrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTiTVTE.
EXPENSE pressed

sailors who, despite difficulties and ;
J uifr rs gallantly continued their work Steamer Was Floated In Three Da 
strongly aided by the united support.
The Premier expressed the opinion that 
the favorable "condition of general affaira 
was* due to the union of the nation, and 
said tlie goal was distant, and that duties 
upon the House nud government 

j heavy. He hoped the diet would approve 
the budget. The Premier’s remarks werp 
greeted with cheers.

'iff
Aik Dur Ike •ctegoa Bar.Woman and Son Found Dead in Their 

Home—Killed by Fumes From 
Coal Stove.

A Dispatch From Mukden Tells of the 
Capture of Eight Guns by Don 

Cossacks.

Protest Against Increase of Grain Rates 
By Railways Without Proper 

Notice.

ys= From Commencement of Salvage 
Operations.

of Siantziatsu. and' Wanliu river, and in 
the afternoon the enemy was gradually 
reinforced from the rear by three bat
talions of infantry and eight guns. Our 
detachment avoided an engagement re
joining our main position.”

MORE MONEY REQUIRED.

United States Congress Will Be Asked to 
Grant Increased Appropriations.

\

I
were

Chefoo, Dec. 3.—Japanese prepared
ness for an encounter with the Russian 
second Pacific squadron was testified to 
by the officers of the French steamer 
Brahtbua 1. which left Japan Novem
ber 30th and arrivel here to-day. Near 
Sasebo they saw the Japanese battleship 
Mikasa undamaged and evidently fully 
repaired and painted' up. Forty miles 
south of tire Shantung promontory the 
officers of the Binhthuan sighted the 
Japanese battleship Ashai similarly pre
pared. She was steaming north. The 
repair work of the Japanese fleet has 
been progressing with great secrecy 
since August. The torpedo boat and 
torpedo boat dedtroyer flotilla is reported 
to have been maintained in good condi
tion. The boats are mostly with the 
Japanese naval base and at Port Dalny.

Washington, D. <)., Dec. 5.—The esti
mates of appropriations required for the 
support of the government for the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, 1906, were trans
mitted to congress to-day by the secretary 
of the treasury. These estimates aggre-

Montreal, Dec. 5.—Robert Laird Bor
den will continue as leader of the Con
servative party. Mr. Borden, accom
panied by Mes. Borden, arrived here on 
Saturday and were met at the Windsor
by an advance guard, of representatives pate $019,669.852, as against $614,548,- 
of the party in the House of Commons, I 937. the amnlnt of the appropriation of 
largely from Ontario, and who have j the current fisteal year, 
come to attend a conference which will The Last Session,
be held here to-day. The leader of the 
delegation ôf Ontario members is S.
Barker, M. P. for Hamilton. There is 
only one name for leader suggested in 
Ontario, said Mr. Parker, and that is R.
L. Borden. .The people recognise his 
strength, and they want him. The mem
bers already here include, besides Mr.
Parker, B. Kidd., of Carleton; Dr.
Sproule, A. E. Kemp, of Toronto; A.
Brodie, of Dundas; M. Clements and 
R. H. Pope, M. P. Mr. Borden has 
been offered, seven or eight seats, but it 
is likely that the offer of Mr. Kidd, of 
Carleton, will be accepted. It is also 
understood that the government has of
fered; to do what it can to expedite, Mr.
Borden’s early re-entry into the H 
of Commons, but the feeling among mem
bers now here is that no favors should 
be accepted from the government, but 
that Mr, Borden’s return should be en
tirely due to their strength of the party.
Mr. Borden and Mrs. Borden are both 
feeling very well, the southern trip hav
ing been most beneficial.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Mr. McLean, com
mercial agent in Japan, advisee Can
adian sugar refiners to make a bid for 
the Japanese trade if they are not al
ready fully occupied with the home 
market. The price for sugar is 10 to 15 
per cent, highc-r than in Canada, whilst 
consumers complain that the sugar trust 
is furnishing them with an inferior class 
of goods. The shipments of Canadian 
flour to Japan this calendar year will 
total about 7,405.910 pounds. Canadian 
flour Sales have been doubled this year, 
and can be further increased.

A Protest.
The Manufacturers’ Association are 

protesting to the railway commission 
against the increase of grain rates by 
the Canadian Pacific railway and Grand 
Trunk railway without proper notice.

Ready For Inspection.

With stem twisted to angle of about 
four inches in every twelve, withRUSSIANS SANK ONE OF

THEIR OWN DESTROYERS.
a

M. Sone said that the people had arch in the dock amidships and- anoiV-r 
Shown unprecedented power and capacity twist to the bow, the old steamer U
energy of'tim'pTOple'and^the^militTry from thT^rth’ S^T ^ arriV<''1 1 e 
strength were undimimshed. These con- 1 from the n<>rth Sunday .evening, 
dirions were attributable to national 5611 ted one of the most unique look;, g 
unity. These happy conditions strongly j wrecks every towed to any port, 
portended the future prosperity of the was brought down from Harbleb 
Eu'r't„„ , ,. , ,, i Islaud- Where she had been ashore O a
had p,epared'ldtfe bX^opTm^ “ °f ****>** »e steamers Maude 
economical basis, and had promptedl the aml Hop6’ and berthed at the wharf of 
most frugal measures in prder to avoid ^ Salvage Company, Limited, at
unnecessary outlays. 6 o’clock.

Th,- minister summarizing the sources The wreck -was purchased by the 
of revenue, said it would be necessary in pany on the 2nd of last month ,

U,’ nrenTr0W $226.000,000. it lay on the rocks, a forlorn and hep!
In preparing the financial programme ; less case as far as appearances wen; On 

the government had carefully weighed November 3rd the steamer Maude wiib 
the capacity of the people, and had taken a salvage gear aboard, went north -- 
steps to preserve the national credit, j riving at the scene of the disaster'two 
Economy m ordinary expenditures per- i days later. Owing to prevailing south 
mitting the diversion of $60.000,000 to east gales, however, nothing could hë 

! the war fund. Tlie war and ordinary j done at the wrecked steamer for a 
budgets totalled about $500,000,000. i number of. days. When the work was 

In conclusion the minister urged the , commenced it was carried out in a lively 
House to catefnl!y consider the budget ! manner, the almost completely sub- 
and to assist the government in the merged vessel! being lifted and placed, on 
formulation of i1- financial plans. the beach three days afterwards. No

When M. Sore c< ncluded his remarks, eargo was removed, 
he was cheered by the House. Four big pumps with a lifting capacity

The budget was ref aired to a commit- 1,500 tons an. hour were installed 
tee. It is probable that the diet will aboard, together with a donkey engine 
make a number of slight changes in the for *^e su-pply of steam. Canvas was 
financial programme. placed over the large holes in the bot

tom, and When everything was in readi
ness the Boscowitz was quickly lighten
ed. Once on the beach preparations 
were begun for the voyage to Victoria, 
and this was completed -without mishap 
of any kind.

When the ways are clear the delapi- 
dated craft will be hauled out for 
ma tion. It is not known yet what dis-

Conservative party of the province of position will be made of the steamer, 
Ontario was held in the Albany Club j mitil the survey of her hull takes place
rooms yesterday. If is understood the of 'whether she can be re-

t . .. paired wiH remain undecided. In My
question of protesting the elections was . event the machinery can be better 
discussed, hut the decision was reached , handled when the hull is here. Ta 
that no protests be entered. engines are practicably* new, having been

Succeeds Chief Powell supplied by the Albion Iron Works three
m TX o T * vtvm,. years a8°* They consist of two cylindersToronto, Dec. 3.—Inspector WiUram 8x24 with 18-inch stroke. Just what 

Stark, head of the detective department, cargo is in the hold no on:e has yet 
this city, has been selected as the new troubled to ascertain, there -being still 
chief of police of the city of Ottawa, to considerable water in the hull, 
succeed Chief Powell, who was dismissed The Bk>saowiitz w-as builit iii( 1883 by
Thursday night. J. M. Smith, superintendc;tt of iron work

in the yard of .the Bsquimal-t Marine 
Railway. This gentleman inspected her 
trmibens this morning and pronounced 
some of them as sound Bs -the day they 
were put in*. The steamer was builit of 
ygtirçw eedbr and wag copper fastened, 

is Somewhat remarkable to see 
what long service this native wood has 
stood.

As a result of the vessel’s immersion 
her machinery wilt be none the worse. 
The hull alone appeared to sniffer from 
tihe action of the sea. In the interior the 
staterooms are -twisted and on no part 
of the decks can- one stoand without sup
porting Mmself. Beneath there is a hole 
29 feet long on the port side, while on 
the starboard side -there are several 
smaller odes.

Indeed* wonder is expressed that the 
steamer was ever floated. She illustrates 
what a modern and up-fbo-dente salvage 
plant tan. do. The B. C. Salvage Com
pany have given former exemplifications 
of this, notably in the case of H. M. S. 
Flora, ashore on Denman island. They 
have on the old steamer Isabel alone be
tween thirty and forty thousand dollars 
worth of machinery of the most improved 
kind, the vessel being equipped like a 
workshop.
Maude is always kept on hand ready for

London, Dec. 1.—The Morning Post’s 
correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs:

“It is rumored that a Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer, returning to Vladivostok 
from a scouting expedition, was sunk by 
the guns of the Russian forts, in error.”

Pro-

vieWashington, D. C., Dec. 5.—The last 
session of the 58th congress was called 
together at noon today. Hundreds of 
sightseers thronged the corridors and 
crowded- into the galleries to witness 
formal proceedings. From the lethargy 
which has characterized Washington 
since early 3n the spring, the city awaken
ed to a new era and lâeralded with 
parent joy the day which opened both 
the official and jeocial seasons. The 
streets were ]crc wded with people intent 

; on witnessing the ceremonies, carriages 
flocked albout the hotels ready to carry 
guests to the capitol, and a stream of 
vehicles bearing gay parties made its 
way to the east (iront of the building.

Many newly-elected- members were at 
the capitol, adtîtough they will not enter 
office untift after March.

A particularly sad feature of the re
assembling was the absence of kindly 
faces known m the service of the coun
try.

o
Harbin, Dec. 4—Gen. Grippenberg, 

who has arrived- here to take charge of 
the second Manchurian army, will re
main at this place two days.

A large warehouse of the Red Gross 
Society here has been burned, emtailing 
a great loss of supplies.

An entertainment given by the Patrio
tic League here raised a large sum for 
the soldiers at the front.

vom-
ap-

o
ROUTED JAPS AND

CAPTURED GUNS. Chinese report that four divisions of 
Japanese reinforcements have arrived. 
The men, it is aaid, are mostly under-

Siir Charles Ross, of the Ross Rifle 
Factory, Quebec, who is here, says that 
there are 5,000 rifles ready for inspection 
before being taken over by the govern
ment.

Mukden, Dec. 3.—All day Friday 
Russian yiege guns bombarded the vil- , 
lages occupied by the Japanese east of . sized, 
the railroad, and early this morning \ 
wedt of the railroad, Don Cossacks rout
ed the Japanese south of Lidatouu and 
captured eight gun*. When volunteers 

called for from (two infantry regi
ments, every man stepped forward, and 
the Cossacks, in chorus, asked not to 
be left behind.

At 2 a.m. all the men advanced, some
time crawling and Sometimes .running.
The party divided and attacked the Jap
anese position from two sides. The Japj 
anes-e were aadeep and did: not have time 
tx> raise a cry before all was over. The 
Russians then advanced upon a battery, 
at which ail the Japanese werb also 
alseep except the sentries.

The Russians encircled the battery and 
attacked irom the rear. The Japanese 
rushed, half dressed from their tents, 
only to be received by spears and bay
onet». The fight lasted only a few min
utes, when the whole camp broke and fled 
in wild panic, giving up the gone.

ouse
Eart Grey.

Earl Grey will be received at the depot 
here by military esco-rt that will accom
pany him to Rideau Hall. The civic ad
dress will be presented to him at Gov
ernment House.

REPORTED RETREAT OF
JAPS NOT CONFIRMED.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—Neither the 
admiralty nor the wax office is able to 
confirm the report from Ghefioo that the 
Japanese have been uliable tx> hold 203- 
Metre hill. This will be of no advantage 
to the Japanese unless they «an get pos
session of the neighboring forts.

LAY WOUNDED IN
TRENCHES FOR WEEKS.

were

MORE NOTES
ANOTHER COMBINE.

WiH Install Plant Alleged to Have Been Endorsed By
Montreal, Dec. 5.—The suburb of Andrew Carnegie.

Westmonint on Saturday voted to spend . ---- -
$225,000 in the installation of electric Cleveland, Q., Dec. 5.—According to a 
light plant. Hie vote was strongly in statement published here to-day there 
favor of the by-law, that by number lie- are two newz notes in the 'Citizens’ Na- 
ing 446 for to-lll against, toy valuation tional Bank of dberlin bearing the 
$4,250,000 for to $1,730,000 against The doreetnent of Andrew Carnegie. These 
total vote by the valuation is only about notés, it ils stated# are for $500,000 and 
50 per cent of'total valuation, $250,000 respectively. It is claimed fur-

Fouod Dead. ther tha t these notes a re How in posses-
j «ion of the United States government au-

Galt, Ont, Dec. 5.—Mrs. .Tallies Bar- thorities here, although the latter refuse 
her and her son George, who resided in to state whether this is the case or not 
a house on Spruce street, not having been a subpoena has been issued by Dis- 
seen since Wednesday last, the police on triet Attorney Sullivan for Robt. Lyons, 
Saturday night found Mbs. Barber lying receiver of Bhe.Dberlin bank, ordering 
thejhouse and found Mr®. Barber lying him to be present at the hearing of Presi
ded in her bed and the eon lying on his dent Beckwith in Cleveland to-day. 
back on the floor of his mother's room, ‘Bound Over
also death Cormier Yard en sta ted that ™
death had occurred two or three days ^Cleveland, O.^Dec. 5. President C. T. 
previously, and he is of the opinion that Beckwith and Cashier A. B. Spear, of 
it was caused by gas escaping from a fe closed Cibzeos’ National Bank of 
eoal stove. Oberlin, appeared here tp-day before

United States cWmissibher Stark for 
preliminary trial,' and. were bound ovier 
to the grand jury, which meets in Febru
ary. Immediatÿy after the hearing here 
Beckwith dedatèd that Se would not be 
able to proridiftbonds. Cashier Spear 
sent out a messenger in iquest of bonds.

East era Syndicate Is Securing Options on 
Number of Telephone Manufac

turing Companies.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES,

Ontario Conservatives Will Not Protest 
Elections—Ottawa’s New Chief 

of Police.Chicago, Dec. 5.—The Chronicle to
day says: “A scheme, which is the pre
liminary step Co the organization of a 
gigantic telephone manufacturing com
bine involving capital estimated at $700,- 
000,000, and which will put ont of exis
tence all independent companies in the 
country, has come to light to Chicago 
with the announcement that the represen
tative of an Eastern syndicate is endeav
oring to obtain option 
pendent factories in the city and has 
obtained a few. Similar options are be
ing sought from all the independent tele
phone manufacturing companies through
out the country.

“W. J. Hiliads, of Chicago, who is said 
to represent eastern parties to the move
ment declared that the proposed combin
ation had proceeded so far that" there was 
very little doubt about its consumma
tion." f

"St. Petersburg, Dec. 4.—'Gen. Kouro- 
patkin telegraphs under date of Decem
ber 3rd reporting unimportant skirmishes.

He states that Russian scouts found 
at one point on the left flank seventeen 
Japanese corpses entirely stripped of 
clothing, probably by local inhabitants.

Gen. Kouropatkiu also relates the dis
covery of twq. wounded Russians who 
had been overlooked and left in the 
trenches since October 26th. One of 
them, who had been less severely woujid- 
ed than his fellow,- ' procured food Tty 

St Petersburg, Dec. 3.—A high of- searching the bodies of the slain, and 
ficiai of the general staff, who is inti- upon this they had subsisted, for forty- 
mately familiar with the fortifications : five days, 
of Port Arthur, insists that the im- | 
portance of the capture of 203-Metre 
Mil haa been over-estimated. He ex
plains that this hill, which the Rus
sians call "’Visokato, is situated west 
of the railroad, and belongs to the outer, 
and not .to tire inner, line of defences, 
which are. composed Of the permanent 
forts on Can onia hill, or Sungshu motto- 
tain. Hawk hill, or Vantas hill, and i on proof that a former cargo taken by 
Woodcock hill. The Japanese are now ; tiie captain of the Menzell had been dis- 
ooly able to attack the main line, just charged to ships of the Russian second 
as happened in the case of ..Dragon hill ! Pacific squadron off Dakar, 
after the capture of Wolf hUl. The I 
Japanese took WaJf hill July 30th, but 
It teas hot iitttil fbitr months later, No
vember 30th, that they were able to reach 
the permanent forts on the north and 
northeast of Port Arthur.
’‘How long the permanent defences 

■will hold out after the loss of the 
others I do not venture to predict,” con
tinued the informant of the Associated 
Press. “The 203-Metre hill is 20 metres 
higher than the permanent forts on the 
north side, but it is 2,000 metres distant 
from the. I believe the Japanese wiH 
try to carry the main forts by assault, 
and, failing to this, they will revert to 
sapping and mining.”

en-
exam-Toronto, Dec. 3.—A meeting of the

as

on several tode-IMPORTANCB OF
HILL OVER-ESTIMATE^.

FORBIDDEN TO CARRY
GOAL FROM CARDIFF. After a Year.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 3.—Edward 
Dunne is dead from a knife wound in 
the back received a year ago. The knife 
was thrown af him by Lome Walley 
while m a fit of anget. Walley is Bkely 
to he charged with manslaughter.

Ran Ashore.

Campaign Committee.
Toronto, Dec. 5.—The Dominion Alli

ance has appointed a campaign1 commit
tee composed; of some of the most promi
nent independent temperance leaders of 
the province. Two electoral policies are 
to be worked out. Alliance candi
dates wiH placed, in the field, and when 
not temperance voters will be urged not 
to vote where the regular party candi
dates do not bind themselves to the Alli
ance to “abolish the bar” pledge.

Cardiff, Dec. 4.—It is stated, that the 
captain of the German collier, Capt. W. 
Menzell, has been forbidden by the gov
ernment to ship any cargo Of coal from 
here. The foreign office took this action

PRIZE œURT^SCapQNS.,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—The Supreme 
Prize court to-day upheld the appeal 
against the seizure of 5,000 sacks of flour 
on boafd the Portland & Asiatic line 
steamer Arabia, and quashed the Vladi- 
vostock decision in the ease.

In the appeal of the German steamer 
Thea, it was decided that her arrest was 
unjustified, and the judgment of the 
Vladivostock Price court was set aside.

As an appeal was not lodged regarding 
her cargo, the Vladivostock judgment in 
that respect stands.

The owner of the Thea will present a 
claim for damages, roughly figured at 
$195,000.

HBAJD OF REï|ü
A--------- •>

Great Procès si ai» in Honor of the In
auguration of President Diaz.

A--------- -
Mexico City, Dec. S.tffUnder the radi

ant trophical sun and -through streets 
whose defiles were lavishly adorned with 
flowers, wrought into designs of great 
beauty and whbse balconies were hung 
in the old Spanish fashion with lace and 
tapestries] passed yesterday a great pro
cession in honor of the inauguration of 
President Diaz. Some 10,000 persons 
took part in the great parade, largely a 
civic and military pageant. Hundreds of 
thousands lined the streets, filled the bal
conies and even sat on Sat roof tops. In 
the procession were représentatives of all 
trades, callings and professions, bearing 
banners, and the display of allegorical 
cars of floats was the finest ever seen 
here. Each division of the great proces
sion was headed by a detachment of 
Mexico’s finest cavalry in their buff 
leather jackets,, who made a picturesque 
show. #

Among the distinguished northern vis
itors were Sir William- Mulock, Post- 
maater-Genetal iof Canada, and party.

iFOfJst) DROWNED.
■t--- :--------

Body of "Providence Manufacturer Dis
covered Under tee in Pond.

Lincoln, R. I., Pec. 4.—The body of 
Albert Holbrook, the wealthy manufac
turer of Providence, who mysteriously 
disappeared from his home on November 
7th, was found to-day by Bertram Jenks, 
a boy, who while skating on Stump Hill 
Pond saw the body floating in the water 
under the ice. A hole was cut in the ice 
and-the body recovered. There was 
nothing to indicate murder. Mr. Hol
brook, who was the senior member of the 
firm of M. & À. Holbrook, manufactur
ers of cotton pickers, left his home on the 
afternoon of November 7th during the 
absence of his family. Since that time 
there had been on trace of him, and large 
sums of money have been spent in the 
effort to find him. Mr. Holbrook -had 
been a sufferer from nervous troubles. 
He was 59 years old, and leaves a widow, 
a daughter an<l one son.

RLia
Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—The Turret court, 

a 110,000-bushel boat loaded with wheat, 
outward bound from Fbrt William, 
went ashore this morning at Whitefish 
Point.

-o-
SKRYDLOFF PROPOSED

SENDING STRONG FLEET.
CROWN PRINCE OF ITALY. Conductor’s Death.

Paris, Ont., Dec. 3.—William Milmanr 
of Sarnia, a conductor on the Grand 
Trunk, was instantly killed at Rerfnest's 
Siding last night, by being run over by 
a train.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—1Capt. Clftdo, 
who was detached from the Baltic squad
ron to give evidence before the* North 
Sea commission, publishes in the Novoe 
Vremya to-day a memorandum submitted 
by Admiral Skrydloff to the Emperor 
last spring giving the composition of 
the squadron to be sent ont to the Paci
fic. The list includes the ships of Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky's command, 
also the third squadron, including the 
coast defence ships Stava, Nicholas I. 
an<T Alexander II., the cruisers Koroloff 
Posadavik, Abrekendue and Vermedo and 
several torpedo boat destroyers, “in case 
the need of further reinforcements should 
make it necessary t*o dispatch part of the 
Black Sea fleet.”

Baptism of the Infant Son of King Vic
tor Emmanuel and Queen 

Heflenax.

Rome, Dec. 4.—The infant Crown 
Prince of Italy was baptised in1 the ball
room at the Qairmail to-day. The room 
which had been transformed into a 

and chapel, was beautifully decorated. At 
one end stood the alitar with six im
mense golden: candlesticks and a cruci
fix in the centre. Above the altar was a 
picture representing the nativity of the 
Madonna and Child. On the left of the 
alftair was a box for the two little royal 
princesses and the other children of the 
court. Under this was another box for 
diplomats, whose countries had sent royal 
representatives, such as Great Britain, 

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS. Germany, Portugal and Servia. The 
diplomats from,other countries were hot 
invited. On the other side of the altar, 
was a box for wearers of the collar of 
the (Antunziata, who rank as cousins of 
the King,

When all the guests had assembled, 
sixteen canons and the court chaplain, 
Mgr. Beccaria., entered, processionaUy, 
all taking their places of the altar. Im
mediately after the appearance of the 
clergy the doors of the private apart
ments of the palace were opened’ to al
low the royal cortege to pass. Countess 
Bruchih Falgaria, lady-in-waiting, car
ried the Crown Prince in an exquisite 
lace embroidered robe and lying on a 
lace pillow. With the King and Queen 
were the Prince of Montenegro and 
his three daughters, Princess Helen, of 
Servia; the Dowager Duchess of Genoa, 
great grandmother of the Crown Prince; 
Prince Albert of Prussia, Prince Arthur 
of Connaught; Prince Napoleon, the Duke 
of Genoa, the Count of Turin and Others. 
The spectacle was magnificent in the ex
treme.

The baptismal ceremony was most 
picturesque. Oo lint ess Bruchih came 
slowly forward with the infant, who was 
taken by the Queen, who advanced be
fore the altar. At the same time the 
King stepped to tfie box occupied by the 
royal children, and lifted1 out the prin
cesses who he kept beside him during 
the entire ceremony, which they watched 
with widle eyed interest. Dowager 
Queen Margberite, the godmother, and 

Chicago, Dec. 5. When B. S. Wasson, Prince NichoQas of Montengro, the grand- 
a pub’islier, felt himself dying, after he father, stood- by the side of the Queen 
'had cut his throat, he urged the physi- and infant. The ceremony lasted 15 
cian, who was bending over him, fo save minutes, and the Crown Prince behaved 
him. While preparations were being splendidly, his only outcry being when 
•nmde to remove the man to a hospital, he he felt the holy water upon his forehead, 
died. The tragedy took place in the After the ceremony King Victor Em- 
bathroom of the home of Wasson’s manuel kissed his little son, and the 
mother. Wasson had been engaged in Queen made ai round of 'the room to 
the publication of a railway magazine, a show the Crown Prince to everybody, 
brother, Jesse G. Wasson, being associ- Then, with deep bows to the altar and 
atedi with him. M'r. Wasson could assign- assembly, the royal party retired, 
no reason other than temporary insanity The informal reception after the 
for his brother’s act. The dead man baptism was Shortened , owing to the 

Ileaves a widow and two children. grave illness of the Duchess of Aosta.

DEATH OF NOVELIST.

Adeline Sargeant Passed Away After a 
Long Illness.

DEMAND REFORMS.

London, Dec. 5.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg says a remarkable meeting 
of 700 persons, -the cream of the Russian 
intefligeat classes, was he’d here Satur
day night. Numerous resolution» were 
adopted, demanding constitutional re
forms, freedom of speech, a parliament, 
etc. A poem was read denouncing the 
bureaucracy, for carrying on an unjust 
war in Manchuria. The meeting closed 
at 3 o’clock lin thie morning aimid shouts 
of “Down with tiie autocracy.”

London, Dec. 5.—Adeline Sargeant 
(Emily Frances Adeline Sargeant), the 
novelist, died at Bournemouth to-day 
after a long and painful illness. She 
was born in 1871.

o
SHARPSHOOTERS IN

In addition the steamerJAPANESE TRENCHES.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—General Sak
ha roff, telegraphing yesterday, reports 
a successful reconnaissance by sharp
shooters Thursday night ^n the direc
tion of tine Japanese entrenchments 
southwest of Tun goon (Tonga non). The 
Russians first bayoneted a Japanese 
outpost of 30 men, surmounted the 
barb wire entanglements, entered the 
entrenchments and bayoneted 20 more, 
Japanese reinforcements coming up, at
tacked the sharpshooters with hand 
grenades, forcing the Rusisans to retire. 
Trie Russians carried off five dead and 
fourteen wounded, some Japanese rifles 
and equipment.

an emergency.
The Esquimalt Marine Railway where 

the Boscowitz is now secure presents a 
The French ship

SUDDEN DEATH.
MOVEMENTS OF THE rather busy scene.

Guerveur hçs been having ports cut pre
paratory to loading lumber, and will 
leave for Ohemaûnns to-morrow, and a 
gang of men. is engaged on the City of Se
attle making repairs. The damages to 
this ship are. rather more serious than 
has been staited. 
plates to be placed on the port side, and 
in addition about forty frames have 
either to be replaced or straightened. 
The work, though extensive, will bo 
finished, it is expected, in .twelve days. 
From the manner in which fit is beiinr 
advanced there are nto doubts that the 
undertaking will be carried out in the 
time mentioned.

The City of Seattle looks a clipper 
Mechanics engn-ed

Salem, Mass., uec. 5.—Henry P. Mol- 
ton, United States district attorney for 
the Massachusetts district, dropped1 dead 
at his home this morning. Death is sup
posed to have resulted from heart failure. 
Mr. Molton was moving about in his 
room when stricken. Mr. Molton was 
appointed United States district attorney 
in 1901.

Brest, Dec. 4.—The Russian torpedo 
boait destroyer Prouzibelny sailed to-day 
for Tanglier.

The Jlussian cruisers Oleg and Izumnad 
end the transport Okean have arrived 
here.

The crudser Ricci and two torpedo boat 
destroyers hare- sailed for Algiers.

HEARING ADJOURNED.
There are seventeenO., Dec. 3.—The suitCleveland, 

brought by Herbert D. Newton, of 
Brookline, Mass., against Mrs. Gassie 
Chadwick, was again continued by Judge 
Babcock to-day. The attorneys repre
senting both Mr. Newton and Mrs. Chad
wick were in court, and requested that 
the hearing go over for a week. Mr. A. 
F. Stearns, of the legal "firm **of Oarr, 
Stearns & Chamberlain, representing Mr. 
Newton, said the entire matter would be 
doubtless settled out of court.

HORSES CREMATED.FORMER MINISTER DEAD.
Ivoryton, Conn., Dec. 4.—Seventeen 

horses were burned to death in a fire, 
which totally destroyed the livery stable 
of Blake and Burdeck to-night. The loss 
is about $10.000, and the cause of the fire 
is unknown. Four buildings were de
stroyed:

\ Former United States Postmaster-Gen
eral Tyner Died To-Day.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.—Former 
Postmaster-General Tyner died' at 9.50 
this morning. He was general postmaster 
during Gen. Grant’s administration. His 
last official duty was as assistant attor
ney-general for the post office department, 
from which office he was removed last 
year, and afterwards indicted, together 
with his nephew, J. Barret, on a charge 
of conspiracy in connection with the use 
of the mails by certain alleged “get rich 
cfuick” concerns. On this charge he was 
acquitted by a jury. He had been ill for 
a number of years. He was born in 
Indiana, 1820.

JAPS REJOINED
THE MAIN FORCE.

Tokio, Dec. 2.—Tlie following was 
given out at the Imperial headquarters 
this afternoon:

“Tlie commander of the Japanese force 
at Haienchuang reports that on Novem
ber 25th a detachment of our force at
tacked the enemy’s position at Suchual- 
ontztt and dislodged them, but discover
ing a large columns of the enemy advanc
ing from the rear, our force stopped and 
occupied Machiachen and its vicinities.

“In the forenoon of November 26th 
some artillery appeared in the direction.

ship on the ways, 
on her pronounce the hull to i>o «tTMvgvy 
put together, the design being that 
very speedy vessel.

Attachment Issued.
New York, Dec. 3.—The financial af

fairs of Mrs. Chadwick were further 
complicated to-day by the issuance of an 
attachment against* her property, said to 
be for $1,000 on behalf of a firm of mil
liners, of this city. The application was 
made by lawyer Theodore H. Friend on 
the ground that Mrs. Chadwick is a 
debtor, and is not a resident of this state. 
The write was issued by Justice Conlin 
of the city court.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

FAILURE OF FISHERIES.The breaking of a cable at the Loop 
rives minqs at Tuloquon, near Welch, W. 
V., dashed three miners on the rocks 700 ' 
feet below, killing them instantly.

An order has been issued by Emperor 
Nicholas that as the statutes of the Fin
nish diet require members to participate 
in its deliberations, all expelled' persons 
who have been elected deputies or who 
are holding of hereditary noble houses 
shall be permitted to return and attend 
the diet’ until the session, closes.

Secretary Hay and Sir Mortimer Dur
and, the British ambassador, conferred 
Saturday upon the Anglo-American arbi
tration treaty which they are negotiating. 
No date has been fixed for the signing of 
the convention, but the negotiations are 
progressing in a manner entirely satis
factory to the London and Washington 
governments.

Scores of People Are Leaving St. Pierre 
—Exports Decrease.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dcc._ 3.—Intense bit
terness prevails at S-t. Pierre ami Maine* 
ion over 'the prospect of the ratification 
of the French shore treaty, conpM with 
the depression ckynseqneafc upon the.fail
ure ef the fisheries. Official statistic' 
show tlnat the experts of fish from s.- 
Pserve for the mène months .endinc Sep
tember, 1902, were 22,584 tons. Per the 
same period of 1904 the exports wer ■ 
4,065 tons. (Scores of people ore 
grating from St. Pierre, fearing - 
tution during the coming winter.

T11ÀIN WRECK.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. DYING MAN’S PLEA. OVERCOME BY GAS.Number of Those Injured in Accident on 

the Missouri Pacific Have Been 
Taken Home.

Ladles* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 

WjSfr can depend “in the hour and time of need.”Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 

w ^ j No. f.—For ordinary cases 
/ Is by far the * best dollar
/ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
XAdles—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
6tamps. The Cook Company, .

Windsor, Onto

After Cutting His Throat He Asked 
Physician to Save Him. Saratoga, N. Dec. 4.—Charles 

Gravelle, of Albany, and Maurice Cham» 
pagne, of Sorel, Que., were found over
come by ga-s -in their room at a hotel here 
to-day and were with difficulty resusd- 
tated. The gas had been- blown out by 
Gravelle. /

Kansas Cffty, Mo., Dec. 4.—Only six
teen- of the fifty or more persons injured 
in the Missouri Pacific wreck near Hol
den, Mo., on Saturday are still in hos
pitals in this city. Of these remaining 
here the condition of Mrs. Mary Gilletf, 
of Canton, N. Y., is the most serious. 
She is 74 years old, but her attending 
physician believes sbé will recover. Mrs. 
Gilktt was in the rear Pullman, which 
was precipitated into a creek more than 
twenty feet* -below the bridge, where the 
wreck occurred, and she was rescued 
from the wreckage only after the roof of 
the car had been chopped away.

A

heVenezuela’s attention will ngnin 
called in a very firm manner to Vho 1 - 
appointment the United States govern-

. HOW- LONG HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS ment feels at the continued delay in t’ 
nT^rL0^?i5^e^Tr^g:K^ decision by the Supreme _ 
am a new man—three bottles cured me.*’ zuela in the American Asphal i 
“Five bottles cured me of Diabetes.” “I ca-se, which has been pending for a to 
never expected- bo be cured of Bright's Die- ! time. Tlie dissatisfaction of the T.Tiut- 
ease, but half a dozen bottles did It.” “I ,, ofF • „ .-n Venezuela h»thought my-days were numbered, hut this with affairs m > enezuua
great remedy cured me.” It never fails.—134 shared by Europe.

HONOR FOR ARCHBISHOP.

Rome, Dec. 4.—Archbishop Farley, of 
New York, was to-day appointed by 
Pope Pius X. to -the dignity of assistant 
to tihe Pontifical throne, which permits 
the prelate to sit with the College of 
Pa tria relis and Archbishops and to assist 
att functions presided over by the Pope.

court <>f t t‘'n'v

Now 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drag 
•tores.
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s to replaoe theini, have beea* builtconstitution, and destroyed) their physique. 

T^hey were formerly cannibals; now 
their fare consists of dog salmon and 
cîams. Their chief imeans of livelihood 
is sealing. This affords them employ
ment during the summer months. A few 
of the younger ones go to the northern 
canneries, but ini the winter most of their, 
time is. spent in potlaching and dancing, 
and in’ other festive celebrations.

The notorious Hamatsu dance is still 
practiced. It is carried on in spite of 
the protests of the missionaries. The 
main incentive for the barbarous custom- 
is ‘that of the opiportunity it gives to the 

brave to distinguish himself in

ones,
during the present year. The completion / 
of each new house is always cause for 
feasting. Sometimes, unfortunately-, the 
white man’s whiskey is introduced with 
serious consequences, lead-in g to many 
quarrels, and sometimes bloodsdied.

The Indians of the const are expert 
Each canoe is made of a

ml
- ¥ jMl
(sr....

■■ j IBS 1i
y. :r &

i'87^j
:

sm men..çanoe
single cedar leg, neatly modelled after 
the design common to all those .owned, 
by a particular tribe. • The canoe is hol
lowed by means of adzes, crudely fash- : 
ioned by the natives, after which the 

‘ filled' with water. Hot stones 
thrown in till the water boils, when

■
aH,V , ,'U

:,.4-

canoe is

the canoe can be spread' to any desired 
width. This gives the cra^t ~ the pe
culiar design which has often been the 
wonder o.f those who knew from what it 
came, but were ignora-nt of the process 
involved in the manufacture. The canoe 
when widened will ride the welter bet
ter, and is altogether a more substantial 
sea-going cruft than.it was before it un
derwent the hot water operation.

supposed that 
fail to recognize ithe 

of the 
Indians

■ young
ühe eyes of his fellow^tribesmen. ' The 
candidate for honors is always a young 
man. IJe is invaria'bly a man of power
ful physique, able to- withstand one of 
the greatest tests of endurance known to 
a human being. Some time before the 
.festival ■ he disappears in the forest, 
where -he is supposed to live on roots 
and berries for several weeks. Only 
tensi’bly is this done, however, for it is 

fact that Ms friends 
secretly carry him provisions sufficient 
-to sustain life. He makes his abode in 

hollow tree, and at the

& go#hH ■ iMm
ft m

3
m It must not- be 

the Indians 
existence of a

a well knownM, ii
/-creator

All the coast•W : ' " universe.
have mixed up with their heathen ideas 
a profound veneration, and regard Mr a 
Supreme Being who made the world ami 
controls all the elements. -They pray to> 

and invoke his assist-

some cave or 
time of - the festival v appears on the 

hair grown long, face painted, andâ scene.
waked, save for a hand of cedar berk 
around file waist.
ly ::r: a»'1! the rarit-hcrie uttering loud rhis unseen power, 
yeas, av'l ■attempts to bite persons whom an(,e ln carrying out to a successful issue 
he meets. A number of other members | any undertaking they have in hand. They 
of the tribe at once organized a party | ll(1^e many superstitious ideas about 
to prevent him committing depredations, n.atUral phenomena., as for instance an 
and the Ha ma ten is finally driven into edipsp 0f the moon is supposed to be a 

of the 'lclgre. where lie performs a big fish swallowing that luminary. In 
weird' dance, chiefly consisting of con- ordeT that, the moon may not disappear 
tortions of the body until exhausted, I forever they proceed to frighten the fish ' 
wheni he suddenly vanishes to view. : by #jj ^inds cf IodI noises, the beating 
When he again makes liis appearance it 0j drums* yelling and directions from the 

in the full dress of a warrior, the medicine man of the tribe as to the par
ticular course in which the fish shall dis
gorge the moon.

the side towards the rartli. it is con
sidered a good omen, and there is great 
rejoicing.

The Wind God is also fremieiitiy ap
pealed to. When a native wishes to be 
relieved from the labor of paddUgg 
heavy canoe along the coast, lie general
ly refers to the Wind God for assistance. , 
Turning his canoe in the direction from 

l which he wishes the wind to blow, he 
So long though as dances and the pot- mutters a number of words of which, by 

latches are carried out the old-fasliion- y,e way, he does not know the meaning, 
ed houses will remain. They are sub- . -which have been handed down from 
stantial wooden structures, consisting of i generation to generation as the correct 
one room, capable of sheltering from formula. He throws over-board one or 
four to five hundred persons. No native f more small articles, such as an old hat, 
could be Satisfied: ' with the modern ly a delapideted jack-knife or piece'of dry- 
built house, after the European style, be- ; halibut, and waits for a response. In 
cause a building divided in to rooms would i time the wind probably blows from some 
prevent the assembling together of the quarter, when. he considers that hi* 
crowds that are entertained on such i prayer has been answ-ered. 
festive occasions. There are. therefore, | it is a peculiar fact that although the 
standing about twenty of these primitive . Indians of Quatsino are among the otd- 
stmetnres on the two different rancher- ! est tribes on the coast, few of the totem* 
ies at Quatsino. A few of the oldest i 
have been lately abandoned, but new
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m ism \ proud and distinguished hero of the hour. 
It is a remarkable fact tliat many of the 
oldest members of the tribe retain evi
dences of this ordeal in the shape of 
marks of teeth on their arms. These old 
people consider it a great honor to be 
singled' out for 
greatest in their life's history, \enrs ago 
the H'amatsu celebration was one of the 
biggest events in savage life. To-day it 
is still occasionally, but the custom is

If the moon emerges
g on

0
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m \ ithis distin'ctio'n, the
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dying out.s

tween Fort Rupert and Cape Scott, but 
entirely ignorant of the language of 

(he Queen- Charlotte Indians and Indians 
of the Mainland. All their old weapons 
and implements have been gathered by 
the museums, and soon the last of the 
tribe will go to the happy hunting 
grounds, as the population is rapidly 
dyitog off. The tribe numbers now only 
SO, there being but few children living 
from the ravages of disease. Once upon 
a time these Indians formed' a powerful 
tribe, but the white man's whiskey and 
other various vices undermined

in his British Columbia Year Book, 1896, 
it is seen’ that the words for stone <tsè), 
star (sen), wet (tsei), grandmother (stsu), 
fish (ue), etc., are identical; in the two 
languages, while in many bther instances 
the words are quite similar, though per
haps not exactly alike.

There is also claimed tti bfe identity in 
ty pe and other'' evidenced, Whch as the 
finding On tiie Cdhst of Washington some 
years ago of the wreck afni prehistoric 
Chmcee junk.

The Quatshuy Indians speak the lan
guage cannudm to the Island Indians be-

in fables nod totem legends, and the more 
the coast is travelled the greater the in
terest in' this will manifest itself.

The origin of the natives has always 
controversial

tribe, of a party of. dancers, dressed in 
(he famed cedar garb, and a couple of 
scenes of wedding parties en route to 
different celebrations.

About this people who 'have so many been a 
decades resided at the north md of Van- Asiatic countries 
couver Island, and to whom the potlach. original home of ,1m Iiwlinn tribes of the 
the Hatnatsu dance and- other primeval American continent. The natives of the 
customs still possess a strange- charm, coast, twin*'near t'd-.fcvpn'n and China 
there îs little written, for the reason nriglrt be oxpectM tu retain some evr. 
nerhaps that comparatively few writers derive of Asiatic vrimii. As a matter, of 
h!ve yet -fojBwE their way. to-. Quatsino. f*e t'he.h.rgmigefr-.c/ the. British OMniffC 
Brit (here te ai«tudfcià *e njit.ivr-dRhel 6ta const tnbês show nirny remarknble 
Weflit Coast other than1 that tv bvjfotmd- - ss-pjiiantits. - As 51 l has show

are
ROM a ratable collection of 

pictures belonging to W. F. 
Best, taken by B. W. Leeson, 
of Quatsino, the Times is en
abled ie this issue to repro- 
duice a nmmJber of excellent 

views obtained on. his recent trip to 
Quatsino, illustrative of one of the old- 
♦ st, and in some respects among tiie 
ino^t interesting tribes of British C-ofnm- 
bia. The group published includes two 
< <-ntenariansV a beauty among; the flat
headed families, a picture erf the whole

F 1!subject, but 
probably the

■

(Continued on page (k)their
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WITZ BADLY 
USTED, BUT SAFE
TO ESQUIMAU 

YESTERDAY EVEHING-

ffas Floated In Three Day». 
Commencement of Salvage 

Operations.

brn twisted to angle of about 
Is in every twelve, with a big 
|e deck amidships and another 
lie bow, the o-ld steamer Bara- 
fo'vitz, when she arrived here 
[north Sunday evening, pre. 
f of the most unique looking 
kry towed to any port. She 
|ght down, from Ha r bled own 
lere she had been ashore for a 
weeks, by the steamers Maude 

l and berthed at the wharf of 
Salvage Company, Limited, at

ck was purchased by the com
te 2nd of last month, just as 
he rocks, a forlorn and hope- 
s far as appearances went. On 
3rd the steamer Maude, with 
gear aboard, went north, ar- 
the scene of the disaster two 

Owing to prevailing south- 
, however, nothing could be 
the wrecked steamer for a 
days. When the work 

1 it was carried out in a lively 
the almost completely enb- 
ssdl being lifted and1 placed- on 
three days afterwards. No 
removed.
pumps with a lifting capacity 

ons an. hour were installed 
gether with a donkey engine 
ipply of steam. Canvas was 
r the large holes in the bot- 
Vhen everything was in readi- 
Loseowitz was quickly lighten
on the beach preparations 

n for the voyage to Victoria, 
ras completed without mishap

was

id.
te ways are clear the delapl- 
t will be hauled out for exam- 
t is not known yet what dis
ill be made of the steamer, 
purvey of her hull takes place 
km of whether she can be re
al remain undecided. In any 

machinery can be better 
vlien the hull is here. The 
e practically new, having been 
y the Albion Iron Works three 
j They consist of two cylinders 
i 18-inch stroke. Just what 
in the hold no one has yet 
to ascertain, there being still 
►le water in the hull, 
soowiitz was builft inj 1883 by 
th, so peri ntendeut of iron work 
iid of -the Bsquimalt Marine 
This gentleman inspected her 

ids mo infill g and pronounced 
bean as sound as the day they 
in*. The steamer was built of 
tkir and was copper fastened, 
somewhat remarkable tio see 

; service this native wood has

as

Fault of the vessel’s immersion 
[inerj* will be none the worse, 
alone appeared to suffer from 

| of the sea. In the interior the 
s are twisted and on no part 
pks can one stand without sup- 
fmself. Beneath there is a hole 
png on the port side, while on 
(board side -there are several

ee.
wonder is expressed that the 
as ever floated. She illustrates 
Kxlern and up-to-date salvage 
do. The B. C. Salvage Com- 

* given former exemplification» 
itably in the case of H. M. S. 

Denman island. Theylore on-
he old steamer Isabel alone be- 
rty anid forty thousand dollars 
machinery of the most improved 

vessel being equipped like a 
In addition .the steamer 

always kept on hand ready for
ey.

[uimalt Marine Railway where 
witz is now secure presents a 

The French shipisy scene, 
hjjs been having ports cut prê
ta loading iiunber, and will 
Chemairnus to-morrow, and a 

ten is engaged on the City of Se
eing repairs, 
are rather more serious than 
stated. There are seventeen 

be placed on tlhe port side, and 
m about forty frames have 
be replaced or straightened, 

t, though extensive, will bo 
it is expected, in twelve days.

in which it is being 
[ there are nto doubts' .that the 
in g will be carried out in the 
ltioned.
Lty of Seattle looks a cldpper 
the ways. Mechanics engaged 
*onk>unce the hull to- be strongly 
:her, the design being that of a 
dy vessel.

The damages to

e manner

LURE OF FISHERIES.

People Are Leaving St. Pierre 
—Exports Decrease.

ms, Nfld., Dec. 3.—Intense bit- 
revaiLs at S*t. Pierre and M&que- 
•the prosipect of the ratification 
nench shore trealty, coupled with 

the fail- 
Official statistics

?ission coneeiquenifc upon 
he fisheries, 
at the ext>CTt.s of fish from St. 
[vr the nine mon/tbs ending Sep- 
1902, were 22*584 (tons. For the 
riod of 1004 the exports were 
ns. ^Scores of people are emi- 
from Sit. Pierre, fearing d'osti- 
iriiig the coming winter.

nela’s attention will again h® 
F a verv firm manner to the dis
sent the United States govern- 
fls at the continued delay in the 
[by the -Supreme court of Vene- 
the American Asphalt Company 
ich has been pending for a long 
rhe dissatisfaction of the United 

Venezuela 1®lit1' affairs in 
y Europe.
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Th© 'lieutenant© in - bis enormous army brief history of radium, and' then pro- 
«■re men of rank and position. Even the i oeeded to show, by means of experi- 
Emperor Kwang Su himself—is an merits, how it is extracted from its ori- 
ardeut believer in the new school, and ginal elements. The speaker did not 

j is restranixMi from publicly ncknowledg- talk in- scientific terms except where it 
« ing the fact only through fear of his was absolutely necessary, and- explained 

mit, the Empress Dowager. _ , ’his -meaning in such simple language
x. <fov©ted jare the followers of Kang throughout that it was impossible to mis- 
Tu War that they willingly serve the understand, 
cause in any -Hand to which he sees fit 
to send them. He selects for his teach-

And it is quite observable that our neigh
bors now look upon such a possibility as 
a very desirable thing. Some of their 
leading men are considering ways and 
means of directing out tagging footsteps 
southward. Considering the mental atti- 

watefing of the stock of the oper- tude of the Canadian people and the 
ating companies as a snare for the feet watdhful attitude of the people of Can- 
of unwary investors. The Fishery Oom- ado’s mother country, we must confess 
nrissioner of the state pleads for more our astonishment at the openness of the 
efficient protection and readier means of confession.
propagation. The newspapers of the There is Mr. Foss, whom in our in
state join in the supplication. They ask sulatity we"have not heard a great deal 
why British Columbia cannot co-operate about, but who is no doubt a man of in- 
in the formulation of joint -regulations, fluence in the political life of the United 
As we have more than once remarked, States—Mr. Foss tells the Boston Herald 
if is for Washington to act. Let the that it is no longer the New England 
state give evidence of tie actual strength1 manufacturer, hat in hand, pleading, with 
of its desire for reform by copying and scant hope, for industrial life; but an 
enforcing laws similar to those enacted- aroused American spirit, quickened by 
and enforced by the Dominion govern- the joy of imminent commercial and poli
ment for the preservation of the canning tical conflict with a mighty rival for the 
industry. That should be the first step possession of an undeveloped Empire; 
along the road of reform. If our ingeni- and all, happily, pledged to rest the 
ous and- "enterprising neighbors had not mighty issue on the will of the people, 
discovered a way to take the "Salmon as Mr. Foss further point's out that of late 
they passed their shores to the spawning years there have been two quiet but sig- 
beds on the Fraser river, there would mficant movements in the Anglo-Saxon 
probably have been no crisis in the busi- world—reciprocity in America and ira

it is quite certain there would not penal federation in Great Britain and 
have -been- for very many years, because her colonies. The important fact, which, 
if the regulations in effect had been it would seem, has not been apprehended 
proved by experience or results to be un- by, people in general, is that fits one 
satisfactory, they would have been policy implies the virtual destruction, x>f 
amended and made more stringent. But the $her. Bet tyeivindicat&tife are that 

have partners in the business noW.j |tv&ening df American, statesmen 
There are misgivings @i,-reg^m--to_^.4j 

attitude of thg j timer. 4b èyçÿf^etate of 
the union in wiiich the people share with 
Canadian® fishing rights upon contiguous 
waters the policy of spoliation has been 
pursued. On the Great Lakes the fisher
ies are being ruined -because the Ameri
cans cannot be induced to agree to close 

There are influences at work

through the Suez -canal. Britain’s at
titude in all these matters has been in
ternationally correct, but dispatches 
from Japan- indicate the growing fre
quency of the question whether Japan is 
getting any such value from the Anglo- 
Jepanese alliance as a Russo-Japanese 
compact would be likely to bring. The, 
whole problem of the Far East bristles 
with unknown quantities.

Tne outbreak oif war was sudden and
unexpected, 
tions may come as swiftly and be quite 
as unlooked-tor in effect. The one re
assuring fact is that Russia ifl a cripple, 
helpless, and a very unpromising ally for 
■any ambitious power.

PROTECTION FOR FISHERIES. MEMBERS OP E 
EXAMINING BOARD

The salmon trapping industry of the 
state of Washington seems to be in a 
parlous state what with indiscriminate, 
interminable fishing and the reckless

Some of the radium was 
confined in a special tube, and members 

. , . . , of the audience were permitted to com©
ers in foreign countries the most highly forward, nnd inspect a reflection of their
educated men, and, as far as possible, own, skeieton through the gazing box.
those who, by -reason of them high posi- Needless to say this created quite a sen-

_____________ tion in life, add luster to the cause and • satk>n.
represent it forcibly and1 well. For these I

A Guest of Local Reform Association— reasons he especially welcomed to his flccorded quite an ovation, and on-motion
A west Ot Local Kelorm Association movement the two young men who came - was exte^ded a hearty vote of thanks.

(to America-to propagate the tenets of A j. Pi treasurer of the fund
™*”" derived from the course of lectures under

danns of tne best blood m the Empire. ____ . « ,, TT. , . .
Both are highly educated and fluent * the High school, an-
speakers , - Bounces that the proceeds total approxi-

t 'T- . ™. . ,, . .. . , ! mateiy $175. This result is considered
. Kai Chui, the vice-president of , very gratifying by members of the man-

the Cbinese-E-mp,re Reform Association, . agement cominiftee. 
is next in authority to President Kang !

I Yu Wai, and is one of the heroes of the I 
millions’ of Chinese, since the death of i anti-Boxer part)'. One of his dearest !
Li Hung Chang, is now in Victoria. Thip ! friends was among those who. were de- 
ie His Excellency Prince Kang Yu Wai, capitated at the beginning of -the.present 
head of the'great reform movement, in- I reform movement, and'he escaped a-like 
.. , , , . fate only by fleemg to Hongkong, where
ta-mate friend of the Emiperor of China, | the British- protected him till he went to , 4 concert will- be given in the Vlc-
and advocate of enii-ghtempenb and civiii- Yokohama " toria -theatre on Wednesday evening next,

, ” „ > , . . . . the proceeds of which will be donated lo
cation, without which the vast, realm in Leong Kai Chun visited Vietona about wards maintaining incipient consumptives 
far Cathay can. never take Æe. place a year ago, and was interviewed by a . at the proposed sanito-rlum. A committee

• , . v r , ,, reporter of the Time-* i of the Victoria Anti-Tuberculosis -Societyamong nations to- which its boundless re- 1 r^- rr v has had the preparations dn hand' and- a pro-
sources extent and nomüation evidently Soane months -ago Prince Kang Yu . gramme of exceptional merit has been, pre-

v . P ^ . 1 XV ai brought his- daughter, Miss Kang pared. During the even!
entitle it He arrived hepe last evening, Tung JBçk, fo Now York to organize a | Hutchinson will deliver
accompanied, by his sçcrctery, Chew Kok . auxiltary clubs. She began, a j ‘tmongica-tures of the programme will be
H-ean, and suite, ana* is registered at seties of lectures' m the Chinese theatre ! “My Cosy Corner Giiri," by special permis-
Hip Driprd Tho nrinpp was accorded n ! in the great Eastern metropolis. She is eion of the owners of the copyright.“!. T accoroed a yeafstttf age, dainty and- eloquent; was .principals Miss Sehl and- Mr Mini», will
fitting reception, the local branch of the ^ y «,ucated in English j ^UT^fhe^Navy^gL Sert ^Jni
Reform A-ssociati’pn m-eeting him at the schools in Hongkong and' India, and is | win render “Join the Navy.” The concert
whar-f with >a band, and) practically taking advantage of her stay in- Am- will commence at 8.15, and all citizens William G-. Simpson, of Lmh- 
handiing over to him the keys of the Vic- erica to enter Wellesley College at Her- tmu ^ anKi assist thls g<MXl Extension mine,
toria Chinese communuty. va-rd.. During Kang Yu WaVs sojourn The programme co-mplete follows: Jolm Kesley, of Union, Cumber

This is not Kang Yu Wars first visit in Victoria he ife the guest of the local part I mine.
to Victoria. Several-years ago he passed reform club, and will address' a public selection ...................SeM-Rantley Orchestra J(>hn McClimen.t, of Fernie
through here, interesting hithself in the meeting in the Chinese theatre at some Oom,iC Song—i’m' on the Water Wagon i Creek mine.
organization of a branch of -the associa- date to be arranged later. j Now............................................................... j J. K, Miller, of Oarbcmi To Vnrri'cov

yfionh of which he is the.Chief. 4-t that A Times representative called Upon ! ^C^P°r-al slm:I)ôonu TT p | mine. ‘ ’ b" '
time he was 'close])' guarded, as the Kang Yu Wai at the (ooras of the local j ng-J e Mref Briggs! * ' °"eQ j Evan Evans, of Michel. Mhhol r.rne 
vigorous and,unscntpulous old lady who j Reform Association at noon to-day. He ' Selections from In a Persian Garden... j Such appointments t.. r:lkv vifevt on tin
holds the rejns of China was after him I was received -by the great reformer with (a) Comtnaltx> Solo .... Mrs. R. H. Pooley | 1st day of January, 1005.

fhat courtesy anj affahilitr for which he (b> •£ h.' ïwéy ^ a! t! "(taward * ‘ * * ’
is noted, and- througnout the intei-new (e) Bass Solo ........................ Herberc Herat Ror. J. II. K», C. M. S.. of M
spoke very freely. The conversation was (d) Tenor Solo ..................... A. T. Go ward lakahtln ; Georgs- Kud-e - f I’,,-
carried on through His Excellency’s sec- j Pergan^Ts-bleau—Scene from L-alla son, and H. Berryman, of I>, r; t;
retary, Chew Hok Hean, Whib' by the I (Arranged-"by Mrs." Croft.)......... ton, have been appointed mraiV ;
way, .is an intelligent young man, and- ! . Dance by Miss Dolly Sehl. the board of directors of the Port ;
well-informed on current topics. , _ . InterroL son General hospital for the v.....  i-

Kang Yu Wai is a man apparently of , AlMfe8s. Hitiiüieon * * • "
middle age. He is of medium height ac- ! Song—Join the Navy............... Robert Eden The followin'- eommmes 1>,™
cording to the Chinese standàrd, rather (By special f the Navy League.) <■
stoutly built, and his demeanor suggests I ^ .................M . . .. ......................... ca-pd-tal, $00,000; Revelstoke I:, :
the man who can handle -big problems | Mrs. Lament. Ltd., capital, $30,000; Sand,,,- p
without losing much sleep. There’ is j My Coay Comer Girl .............. . Co.. Ltd., capita-) $10.000; Si-
nothing careworn about him despite the (By special permission from- Witm-ark & Bucklkl VunlLT C(.v «-
fn . ___ _____ -, - _ -t __ Sons, the owners of the copyright.) xauckioi .uumuti vo., capital ..
facts that he has had some very lively ! principals—Mises Sehl amd Mr. I'hillipa. mm*

Chorust—The Misses Hickey, Newling,
Doe wen, Sehl, Mcmteith, Todd' and 
Vernom 

Piano Solo .

PRINCE KANG YU WAI
VISITING VICTORIA

FROM VARIOUS M1N2S
HAVE BEEN APFOIÜILQThe resuttaiut com plica-

When Mr. Moore took his seat he was
Saanich Municipality for kc.r

poration—Batch oi «pp i.tâDEts In

Current Gazette.
Remarkable Man and Extraor

dinary Career.
THE LIBERAL GATHERING.

Liberalism militant and. Liberalism 
triumphant celebrated its complete vic
tory at the Driard H-otel last evening. 
The party was represented by men from 
all parts of the province of British Col
umbia, near and remote. It was fitting 
that the demonstration should be held in

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The most illustrious of four hundred !

The current issue of the Provin, 
Gazette contains the following 
ments:

David McGregor Rogers, of Vic*i« 
barrister and solicitor, to be 
public within and for the provint-.• - 
British Columbia.

Evelyn Montague Sanddlands, of s 
don, S. M., to be police mag'isti'ate 
in and for the said city.

Allan S. B. Baker, of Loon La., 
be a license commissioner for the K 
Lillooet license district, in the plue. 
William W-alker, of Bonaparte.

* * »

appo/.i-
WORTHY CAUSE.

Programme for Concert to Be Given in- the 
Victoria Theatre on Wednesday 

flvening.

the old capital city of the West, the seat 
from which the last' remnant of the op
position has just been driven forth, the 
place in which but a few years ago it ap-

toness.

peared that the enemy had made his 
citadel, strong, apparently imptegnablej 

The shades of the grafl| old men 
agtf-fitai' "" “ "

wtht in Victdfr-ia seemed) a hope
less cause, who never, falfered in their 
adherence to what they knew to be the 
true political faith for Oanadians—the 
Old Guard who ha Ye gone before—must 
surely have passed into a more blissful 
state jLfter beholding, the magnificent 
fruits of their labors.

And yet' iu the triumphant note of the 
victors ns thej' gave vent to their en
thusiasm last evening there could be de
tects! a chord indicative of a deep sense noras ine rejns or un ma was alter mm 
op-responsibility to the country which has j with a knife. But although she has con

cerned herself in his thereabouts and 
welfare, with a solicitude that the prince 
cannoit very well appreciate, he has suc
ceeded in escaping from the effects of her 
tender regard, and eonitimies to •encour
age and stimulate the movement which 
will triumph in- the end. Ivang Yu Wai 
is a champion ambn-g champions of or
ganization, arid1 so-me day he will have a 
numerical strength at his command, be
sides which the combined aggregations 
of all the social revolutionary movements 
will be ^significant in the extreme.

His has. been an interesting history. 
When he organized the Chinese Reform 

course movement the old* Empress Tsu Hsi act-

of
ng Dir. Woods 
an address on

-svlio The following have been appointed
members o-f the board of examiiiDFs at 
the coal mine written opposite tin 
spective names:

Thomas Budge, of Nanaimo, Nan 
mine.

prm-
I The

ome. The contest draws on, and 
fhe great prize is Canada—nominaHy 
commercial Canada, but actually the poli
tical Dominion.

no
wharf with >a band, and) practically

Is it not strange that we have not 
heard of the movement m America'^n 
favor of reciproeity.?, ^evt^^e"'.under 'tbs 
impression tbfcî: ail; the scherites' iiad;been 
shelved 4$ juv-olvie-g the sacrifice ..of Am- 

within the state legislatures inimical to çrj£#.{s.^àotïderihg “infant' industries.” 
the desires of the prudent who would '-But the" great game being Canada, the 
preserve for present and future gen- agitation is to be revived. There__i^tp, 

wealth which should not,be jfleet- be a contest between the’United States 
he. 'situation • is ^a ' and Great Britain, and the prize is to be 

because 1 our the Dozhinion of Canada. That is inter-

Cci;

seasons.

so emphatically expressed its approval of 
the Liberal, policy.;; As ibne .of the speak
ers remarked, Liberals must conduct the 
affiaips of Canada in n manner worthy of 
thb record of the high-minded statesman 
who is at the head of the government. 
There in list be no scandals. The admin- 
lstratioii must be clear*. Wè tnust pass 
on to our successors a record undefiled by 
such gross iriisdoings as disgraced a previ
ous administration.

go and his heathens, but had «b fire upon Nor does the. ^
everything harmless -that crossed thdr Puri^ of admin-stratmU. A bo!d|
bows, almost, It appears to us' that Ro-" has beeu laili out’ rhe creatlon ,a 
jestvensky- aüd 4is gallant tars are in. -.to greater Canada Is the present goal of the 
hurry to assist in {he relief of beleaguer- Laurier government. The building of the 

Auent this salmon fishing business our j ^ Forlt Arthur. The stronghold- is un- I Grand ^runk Faeific Railway Will result 
opinion is now, and has been, that if the j dou’»tedly in extremis. A few more days ' in a tremendous expansion in the North- 
Puget Sound people are in earnest in ! 0f d«es>perate resistance, and it wrijl -pass | xves^ an<^ increased activity in the older 
their demands for the preservation of the 1 over to the Japanese. The collapse will I Pt*o\ inoes. But the field in British Col 
industry they should get their legislature dear the situation in Korea and leave umbia is perhaps the widest of all. The

Togo with a free hand and a refitted and 
well-equipped squadron to deal with Iris 
ndt too eager enemfies. On land the is-

erations
ing but permanent, 
difficult one, to „f a thorn,
U©ighq5rs'; |;afe diaraçterirticaily judici- ©sting, 
ous iu.. til© conservation of resources 
which they are not under the neoessity of 
sharing with anyone. Is the fishery 
policy an intimate relation of th© policy 
of extreme protection, which by its blind
est advocates is regarded- as a neatly de
vised system for the spoliation of -the - 
nations for the benefit of the United 
States? Is the general fishery policy a 
plain intimation that any industry which 
is not exclusively American must be de
stroyed? •

POSSIBILITIES.
h.

Considering that the Russian Baltic 
fleet is officered1 -by men so eager an-d. 
thirsty for gore that they could- not re
strain themselves until they corralled To-

experiences, and that it is necessary for | 
hfm and his friends to continue to exer- ; 
cise the utmost vigilance in order to 1 
baffle the machinations of the woman j
whose earnest desire is to get him in her ! Song—My Alamo Love ...........
power. To-day he was dressed in a - 
black upper garment trimmed with gold 
braid and a purple nether garment.

He expressed liiipself much satisfied 
with the progress of the movement.
“Since the association was formed five 
years ago,” he said, ‘(branch organiza
tions to the number of - 146 have been 
organized on the five continents. The ;

Notice is given that the Court ..f re
vision and Appeal for -the Victor;, -- 
sessmemt district will sit as follows:

For -the Esquimalt Division—At I 
sons’s Bridge, on Friday, the li;th day 
of December, 1904, at 11

For the North Saanich i o 
Sidney, on Monday, the 19Hi .] ■ , 
cember. 1904, at 12 o’clock.

For the-So-ufh Victoria Divi-i..!,—An 
John Camp’s, Saani-dhton, on Tuesday, 
the 20th day of December. 1901. 
a.m.. and at the Royal Oak, on T-;. ,d:;y. 
the 20th -day of December, at 2 p.nt.

For the Victoria City, Coast and Isl
ands Divisions—At the 
Bastion, square, on Wednesday, tin- 21st 
dayvof December. 3904, at 10 a.m.

The following applications, signed hr 
Andrew Straeham, J. Stuart Yates and 
John G. 'Elliott, appears in the Gazette: 
“We, the undersigned, being petithmers 
for the incorporation of the districts of 
Victorias Lake and South Saanic-h. into 
a municipality, hereby give notice of our 
intention to aipply to -His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council for let
ters patent under -the public seal, incor
porât! nig the districts of Victoria. Lake 
and South Saanich into a 'district muni
cipality (excepting only such portions 
thereof as form Indian- reservations), un
der the name of the Corporation of the 
District of Saymi-dh.”

* * *

An order-im-emmcil is gazetted closing 
the open season for shooting cock pheas
ants in the municipality of Chilliwack on 
December 15th.

:

cV
Miss Miles.

ü,v? - . feed
The Hon. Mrs. Hood. 

Tableau—Faith, Hope and Charity .... 
(Arranged ,t)y* Mrs. MacDonald.) 

God Save the King.
At

f De-

PROVINCIAL FINANCES.m

To the Editor:—What is called 
terms” remains a topic of newspaper dis
cussion, -and will doubtless continue such 
until a remedy' is discovered for the con- 

movement has even reach South and Etist ! dit ions which give color to it. As present-
Africn nnd is nnnstnn.tlv snrefldinc The ' H is very complex, and it i® not easy Africa, ana is constantly spreaaing ane tQ what ^ be d<me to remove
total strength now runs into the millions, i the causes of complaint. The subject is a 
Briefly, the objects of tfie association are: difficult one no matter how it is regarded, 
Firstlv t’o secure unity among the Chi- i hut some things can be eliminated from it 
nese people; secondly, to educate and
enlighten them along progressive lines; oani have a itai-iff framed with special re- 
thirdly, to bring about commercial and g'ard to the geographical position of British 
industrial activity in order that China Ctiumbta This miayi properly be taken into 
^ J . ,, .. account in preparing any schedule of
may assume a place in the council i duties, but there can only be one tariff for 
of nations. Before I left Pekin, in ; the whole Dominion. Neither can we ex- 
the days of the Emperor’s ascend- ; peot the federal government to assume re- 
ancy, I advocated a number of reforms for *ray class of _ expenditures
1 had iu view. This was with the ap
proval of His Majesty. Gradually since 1 slightest probability of having the terms 
then these reforms have been adopted, ! of union reopened1, except as a part of a 
nn* .x,■ -, OAn - „ T general revision of the relations of the■and 'thiB year aiorie 1,200 of « the ideas I local governments to the central authority, 
then proposeu were inaugurated. I have it ie useless to think of making the ques- 
a fixed plan, a scheme for the accom- tion a party issue, at this stage at least.
plishment of our object, in my mind, and The ‘‘ï1"!eî,™

, ,, , __c , •. •nr . way of thinking, not a happy one, becauseshould we be successful it wull be put lt ^yers half the case. The financial 
into force. You must understand that conditions of British Columbia in every 
to-dlay Ohma is so physically weak that aspect are ripe for discussion, and the
it is necessary to exert every effort to amount Paid' «t» the provincial exchequer ir is necessary to exerreve y eao t to by the gioverranent at Ottawa is only one
awaken the country. The people have j phase of the case. I shall not undertake 
become lethargic because of the absence at this season of the year to enter upon a 
of competition. The great powers of presentation of the matter in detail, and
Eu-ronp on hr n+tained their nresent m7 <”^7 object in writing to-day is to Kurope only attaaneoi tneir present imnke a suggestion, which I hope Premier
status through nvafliry of various kinds. McBride wtll consider between now. and 
Once arouse this spirit in China and her the meeting of the legislature, 
progress will be certain1. But it should In my Judgment the whole provincial 
be remembered that we.preaeh a peace- A
ftil revolution, not a doctrine of the needless expenses and establishing a sys-
sword. - -i tern more in accordance with the conditions

“We have this in our favor, and for it existing in the province and those that
we mast thank Japan. That nation, the.- $%gSïg X
most recent progressive nationy -hfts 
translated the history1 ■; of Western 
advancement in science, literature
and art into her own language.
As this is similar to ours, it 
can be read by us without the neces
sity of separate translation, which be
comes a great advantage. As to the at
titude of the different statesmen of the 
world on our movement, I have not 
concerned myself.
people must work out their own salvation 
as a race and nation, and to awaken and 
encourage the spirit that will1 bring this 
about I am bending my energies.”

“"When will-you return to China?” in
quired the reporter.

Kang replied at once, and it should be 
observed that he made no reference to 
the antagonism of the Empress Dowager 
towards him. In fact he never once re
ferred to her. “That I cannot say,” he 
said. “There is much to do, many coun
tries must be visited, and it will be quite 
a time before I return.”

“better 11development of this province hitherto, as 
Senator Tempieman pointed out, has all 
been in one direction. That was the 
natural but not necessarily inevitable con
sequence of the construction of the Can
adian Pacific Railway. If the new line 
should follow a like plan and expend its 
energies and resources in opening up ter
ritory to the south of its line until it 
comes in touch with the regiops served 
by the older road, we shall have a greater 
British Columbia and the dreams of the 
pioneers^ of great faith will be on the 
point of realization.

Nor is the policy of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company entirely do
mestic. It aims at broadening out the 
dominion beyond the seas also. British 
Columbia must become in course of time 
the chief maritime province of the Dom
inion. This fact is recognized by the 
government in the creation of forces of 
naval militia' of equal strength on the 
Pacific and the Atlantic. The time must 
come for Canadians to take up the bur
den of their own defence. The naval 
militia bill is the first step in that direc
tion.

without loss of time to pass laws govern
ing the taking of fish and the mainten
ance of close seasons similar to those of 
Canada. After they have taken the first sue will be entirely between Kouropat- 
steps they will have given evidence of the kin and the Japanese commanders. Is 
good faith and of the bona fides of their it possible that Russia, despite her pro- 
intentions. Such action might pave the 'testations that nothing will be satisfac- 
way for still more stringent regulations tory but the humiliation of the Japs,. has 
if experience should demonstrate they some deep game in view, and', that the 
were necessary. But we have our doubts apparent lack of energy is merely one 
about our neighbors making regulations outward manifestation of her purpose? 
cf a character similar to ours. In fact On paper the -position of the Muscovite 
we are quite sure they will not take any is that the fleet of Rojestvensky, when 
action at all. There will be sinister in- it arrives at the Pacific rendezvous with 
fluences at work within the legislature to its strength fudly developed, will be able 
prevent the passage of regulations. We to cut the Japanese off from their base, 
shall not go so far as to say that the can- t*16 meantime reinforcements are be- 
nery trust controls the legislature of the rushed forward to Kouropalkin. If 
state as the combined moneyed interests the game works out according to the 
are alleged by Mr. Lawson to control and calculations of the tacticians,, Japan’s 
order the legislature of the state of position in Manchuria will of course be 
Massachusetts. Our readers can form untenable. To complete the discom- 
their own conclusions from what takes fiture of erlem-v' when has been 
place and when they are again confront- aisPosed of' the coasts of JaPan will 
ed with the plea for mutual action. Our be at the mercy Russian warship*,
neighbors raise suspicions by their press- 0f course the Mikado will soon be 
ing eagerness to do that which is impos- bro’1«ht lt0 term9 mhen toe war rMches 
sible. They are zealous in their pleas tbat stage’ '
for permission to enter upon Canadian Although there are many ifs and buts 
territory in* order that they may con- interspersed throughout this programme, 
struct hatcheries. When they are asked *he advisers of the Czar are filled w.flth. 
to make such regulations as will permit Jt ®uch confidence 'tilla* they haVe prepared 
necessary supply of parent fish to reach a scheme of final settlement of the most 
the existing hatcheries they became deep- magnanimous character. They will not 
ly absorbed in matters they believe to ta^e away independence their 
toe of greater moment. enemy. They will treat her with Chris

tian g-enerosilty and make her their ally, 
to the everlasting hurt of the treacher
ous Briton. They will not crush the Jap
anese, because that might give Great 
Britain an excuse for intervention. Says 
a diplomat: “Ah, no! We will not give 
you that opportunity. We have a much 
better card1 to play than that. When we 
have won, we shall astonish the world 
by our generosity. We shall propose 
terms Which will turn Japan from our 
enemy into our ally, and make us con
jointly masters of the Pacific. That will 
be our revenge upon you, and it will be 
sufficient. You again, will be isolated, 
and we shall head a triple alliance of 
the Far East. Asia is for the Asiatics, 
and Russia, too, is Asiatic, as she has 
abundantly proved' elsewhere.”

It seems undoubted that a Russo-Jap
anese alliance, as a possible conclusion of 
the war, is-the idea of certain important 
people in Russia. Of course, Russia is 
much exasperated with Britain. It is 
certain, also, that Germany and Russia 
are drawing doser together. It is ap
parent that the British recognize this 
and are concentrating their fleet as an in
timation to all concerned that they are 
aware of it. What is not equally real
ized is that some influential sec
tions of Japan are watching with in
creasing restlessness England’s com
placent attitude in such -incidents as the 
Baltic fleet outrage, the escape of a 
torpedo boat for Russia from a British 
harbor, and the facilities « which the 
Egyptian and canal authorities have 
given for the passage of the Baltic fleet

t.
:

it a court house.E
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, -here, which other provinces have to bear 
Nor do I think there is thethemselves.

KANG YU WAI.

ed with her usual energy. She issued a 
decree condemning to death the chief and 
six of his disciples. Kang was warned 
by a compatriot who was employed in 
the royal household. He fled to India, 
winning “by a neck,” so to speak. His 
colleagues were not so fortunate. They’ 
were captured and summarily executed.

The flight of Kang Yu Wai and the 
death of his companions did not, how
ever, kill the movement. On the con
trary, the cruel action of the Empress 
Dowager served- as a stimulus to the re
formers. Other disciples entered the 
ranks and went to all parts of China. At 
first they worked; ini secret, then became 
bolde* and bolder, till the movement is 
now open.ly proclaimed throughout the 
Chinese Empire, despite the fact that 
the Empress Dowager frequently orders 
more decapitation® and strenuously op
poses in every way the mighty wave of 
reformation that menaces her glory and 
her power. Already the practical results 
of the movement are being felt. One 
college has been established in the north 
of. China and three in Japan—at Tokio,
Yokohama and Kobe—in each of which 
about 1,200 Chinese pupils are being 
educated in accordance with American 
methods.

In the meantime, while the reform is 
being rapidly' advanced, the leaders advo
cate the utmost conservatism. They pre
fer to wait rather than bring about in
ternal disturbances.

Kang Yu Wai directs the work of his 
disciples, who are travelling over all 
parts of China and’ the East and' the 
West. It is only within the last 18 
months that teachers have been sent to 
America. Japan for Some time has been 
one of the greatest strongholds of the re
formers outside of China ; and1 in/ India 
thousands of converts have been made 
among Chinese residents.

The leader of the movement is a re
markable man. He is a mandarin of the
third class, and it is said that he might .
have been the foremost man in China if The assembly room of the Victoria 
he had followed the wishes of the Em- College was crowded* to the doors Friday 
press Dowager, who was extremely evening when a lecture was delivered by 
anxious to secure his services, knowing Frederick Moore, of the Victoria Cherni- 
of his great ability, learning, judgment cfll Works, on that wonderful substance, 
and his fidelity to any cause he espoused, radium, its component parts—shown; by 
But Kang Yu Wai is strong in his con- some most interesting experiments—and 
victione and no offer of reward- can turn its recent ^discovery by M. and Madame 
him from his way. Thus it was that Curie of Paris, France. The lecturer 
he sacrificed wealth, power—all—for his was assisted in his explanations, not 
devotion to principle. Among the China- only by experiments, but by a number of 
men who have become his followers and splendid illustrations, 
his pupils he is revered' and1 loved. They Mr. Moore had apparently spared no 
regard him as the savior of his country, pains in his preparations to give the 
and they speak of him as the second audience a thorough- conception of the 
Confucius. His disciples come from the subject of his discourse. The platform, 
flower.of the; Chinese youth. Around his j covered with chemical apparatus, pre- 
standard have gathered young: men from j seated, quite tin imposing appearance, 
noble" families, wise men and 'students.. F

The -inquiry at Fernie into the conduct 
of Archibald Dick as a government in- ^ 
specter of mines has been adjourned ro 
Thursday, December 15th. when it will 
be resumed at the city hall, Nanaimo, at 
10.30 p.m.Viewed from any standpoint, it must 

be conceded that the government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has earned the con
fidence not only of its Liberal supporters, 
but of the many Conservatives who 
assisted in swelling the tremendous ma
jorities at'the recent elections, a con
fidence without which there could have 
been no such magnificent celebration as 
that held last evening. It will be the 
aim of the Premier and of his Ministers 
to hold that goodwill and that support by 
continuing to give Canada clean govern
ment, a government of large views and 
liberal ideas, a government* under which 
there shall be no lagging footsteps in thé 
pathway of progress, and a government 
which hopes to maintain a Dominion of 
vaster possibilities than the eye of the 
most undiaunte<r optimist can yet behold 
within the realm of the greatest Empire 
that has been.

* * *

The resignation of John Harold Sen Ic
ier, of Vancouver* barrister-at-law. as 
a 'member of the commission appointed 
to revise and consolidate the rules gov
erning the practice and proceedings in 
the County courts of the province of 
British Columbia, has been accepted, 
and R. B. Hannimgton, Nelson, has been 
appointed dn his place.

9m*
Assessors are notified that the time for 

completing the assessment rolls for 1905, 
previous to revision, has been extended 
from 30th November, 1904. until 15th 
December, 1904, and that the time for 
completing the duties of the Courts of 
Revision -and! Appeal, in relation to the 
said rolls, has been extended from 21st 
December, 1904, until 31st December, 
1904.

tricts: This is not a party question and 
ought not to be miadle one. It should be 
approached from a standpoint uninfluenced 
by party considerations. Every govern
ment in British Columbia during the last 
eight years has, to my knowledge, felt the 
need, of something of the kind, but the 
tenure of office has been so uncertain and 
so short that no ministry has been * lohg 
enough in the saddle .to get used to It, 
much less to ride forward on such a 
politically perilous course. We have had 
six premiers in seven years, not counting 
the brief period in which Hon. Robert 
Beaven was Lieutenant - Governor Me- 
Innee’s adviser. It is hopeless to expect 
radical reforms In administration under 
such conditions. My suggestion is that the 
legislature shall be asked to authorize the 
appointment of a commission with power 
to examine Into the whole question of pro
vincial administration and? suggest such 

< changes as will secure greater efficiency at
less expense. I believe this desirable re- , . ,, . _
suit can be reached', if the subject is ap- —The election of officers to be held 
proached from a non-partizan point of view local Eagles on next Wednesday niriit 
by a body of men independent of legtela- ... . fallowed hv the seennd social «estiva support. This is, I submit, the first De toiiowedi by the second soua i
step that ought to be taken to put the pro- sion of the winter series, for which ar- 
vincial finances upon a proper basis, and it rangements are being made by Bros. Le 
can be made the most potent Victor In- a Rqy Muuer Reid atid Wachter. At the 
demand upon) the federal government for \ . . , .• ■ .....r
more generous treatment In the matter of elections close contests are antiui <i 
subsidies. __ for certain offices, for which quite a

number of the members are 
Arrangements for the greatest of nil 
mask balls, which has become an an
nual event with the Eagles, are already 
well m hand, and the public are pre
mised a carnival of fun that will stand 
alone among entertainments of its kind- 
The prize list for this mammoth ball will" 
be immense. The long list of magnifi
cent and valuable prizes 
best grade Palmer piano, which through 
the kindness of Herbert Kent, of the 
popular music house of M. W Waitt & 
Co., is being offered as a grand tombola 
prize for lady maskers and spectators. 
Other prizes will likewise be offered with 
the same liberality as in former years*. 
As usual this big ball will come off in 
February.

PLAYING FOR CANADA!

It has often been said by persons 
qualified to speak with authority that the 
United States would not lift a little 
finger to force Canada into the Union. 
.We must accept that statement as an 
absolute fact. The principles of expan
sion have been scattered broadcast 
throughout the land. The peop'e of the 
republic hunger and thirst (after the man
ner of their kind in states which are 
monarchical and not ideal) for the exten
sion of their domain. But they dare not 
do violence to the principles upon which 
the republic is founded by waging a war 
of conquest against a country which has 
given proof of its ability to successfully 
manage its own affairs, to maintain order 
within its borders and to fulfil ifs obliga
tions to its neighbors. Far be it from us 
to suggest that public opinion is the sole 
restraint the people of the United States 
Jfeel in fhis matter. Still if there were to 
toe a misunderstanding upon any question 

difficulty which would come within the 
category of those our neighbors reserve 
for settlement directly as distinguished 
from matters which may without loss of 
prestige, etc., be referred to fhe adjudica
tion of an external tribunal—we are not 
sure that an attempt might not be made 
to profit by the complications.

Dne thing is clear enough. Canada 
would be received info the republican fold 
of states with a very warm greeting if 
«he were to voluntarily knock at the door.

I think that our

It is a pity that Mr. Macdonald, the 
leader of the Liberal party in British 
Columbia, was deprived by insurmount
able circumstances from attending the 
festivities last evening. He would have 
gathered fresh courage and a new inspir
ation for the task he has in hand—that 
of leading his forces against the one re
proach that remains in British Columbia. 
It is not necessary to mention the politi
cal offence to which wo allude.

LECTURE ON RADIUM.
CHARLES H. LUGRIN. aspiring.

Interesting Address by Frederick Moore 
Friday Evening at Victoria 

College.
—An effort is being made fo form1 an 

amateur orchestra in ~ this city. Next 
Thursday the first meeting will be held, 
and will be followed with a rehearsal. A 
room in the Y. M. C. A. building, Broad 
street, is where the practices will be 
held each week, and all those wishing to 
join are invited1 to attend the first meet
ing, or to send in their names to the 
conductor, Jesse LongfieJd, at the Vic
toria College of Music.

will include a

The “fool killer” played with its 
creator for a good many years, but it 
made its title good at last. “500 PEOPLE BADLY BENT” have In 

effect used’ these words In speaking of the 
curative qualities of South American Rheu
matic Cure—“My lege 
“My hands were distorted”—“My Joints 
were swollen”—'“My back was bent double” 
—“My pain, was excruciating”—“Bedridden 
for years.” This great remedy has been 
the heaven-sent agent that worked a per- 

InTrit^oducinK his a^tçs» he gave thq - mani^rit ^e^-80. ^ “ : >

—A lecture will be given on Wednes
day evening in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
by Rev. G. W. Dean, pastor of the 
James Bay Methodist church. The sub
ject will be, “Looking Out For No. 1.” 
Mr. Dean is a we\I known lecturer, and 
usually draws a- good attendance.

were crippled’

The King of Portugal has the reputations 
of. feeing, among other things, n
Shakespearean student, an enthusiastic
netûralfst, and a fine swimmer.
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banquet given iuThe
Senator Tempieman, und, 
of the Victoria and Youm 

the Driard hcia'tioiKS, at.
magnificent demons 

of the party from e
was a
here
tie country, représentait™ 
etitoencies, contributed to 

and enthltiieir presence
mfly well be said, that 
great Canadian West hat 
more eloquent, conclusive 
bate to the services ot a V 
key note of that imposing 
recognition of the devotio 
of the evening to the g 

whfreh has now res 
and thiparty

acme of its po 
was voiced in a manner 
reepon-se in the- breast of < 
eat at the festive board.

And not only was it a 
sparkled with enthusiasm 
enjoyable from the open 
the orchestra to the singi 
tional Anthem. There wer 
borhood of one hundred' 
attendance, everybody wa 
thoroughly -at home, tin 
musically and oratorical It, 
ly arranged and faith full 
while the menu provided 

was unsurpassed.

wer.

rrson
then, the enthusiasm wliicl 
the superfine character ni 
and the sum total is a re 
deed, must have boon gra 
only the honored guest o. 
hut to those responsible fq
tions.

The tables, which by j 
admirably arranged, werj 
tastefully adorned, the G 
Nursery producing an avtl 
a pretty decoration of fell 
tions. Throughout tne had 
Bantly orchestra discours 
programme, a feature whil 
the other essentials in pro<| 
cess that crowned the 
Joshua King-ham. preside! 
toria Liberal Association! 
officiated very capably. 0| 
the guest of the < 
Tempieman, W. Gall 'rj 
ICootenqy, and Geo. le 
Victoria. On his left were 
M. P. for Nanaimo; \Y. Sl| 
Coanox-Atlin. and x/ir 
for Yai e-Cariboo. Un fora 
to a delay in the arrival c 
Vancouver. R. P>. Macph 
J. A. Macdonald. M. P. I
leader dn the provincial id 
many other prominent Ll 
interior were unable to b| 
tiieiy, with Mr. Kennedy, a 
Westminster, sent their hi 
mgs. Following is a list I 
tendance:

Hon. Sena to i* Tempi! 
Kingjiam. Ralph Smith, I 
nairno), Win. Sloan, M. j 
Dun cam Ross, M. P. (Gred 
Jones, W. G. Cameron, Mj 
Paterson, A. G. McCaiidled 
S. Rowe, Dr. M. Wade (I
J. Deane (Nelson). Dr. G. I
K. Houston. W. W. B. Mj 
P. (Nanaimo), Tlios. Wall 
Brydon. W. E. Lang. W. j 
W. J. Burnes, J. J. Wliitd 
H. Mitchell. Luke PitherJ 
A. Dier, Hardrt ss Clarke! 
Ohas. Rhodes, 'F. AVelhyJ 
Stewart, Hugh Moore. Dd 
Oox, J. H. Langley, H. 1 
Glover, Major Nicliolles. Si 
J. McDonald. Geo. McCanl 
gett, Hinkson Sid da 11, J. I 
Ernest Hall, J. M est on, I

.TardilJohn 
(New Wes train!

speare,
Jardine 
Prenter (Vancouver), G. | 
couver), F. Higgins, Gd 
(Vancouver^ T. S. Raxl 
Vancouver Liberal Club), j 
M. P. P., Cap.t. J. Duff 
couver), Octavius Field,
D. R. Harris, S. Perry

' MacGill (Vancouver). Roll 
McNeill, J. Taylor. A. FJ 
Sheret. Chas. Ban field. MJ 
T. Reid, A. J. Mj 
Upper. A. E. Greenwood,! 
J. A. Bro'wiu1. F. B. Kiva 
H. M. Paterson, F. P. Ml 
Worthington. Dr. J. Gdbll 
bell, J. Ford (Dimcans)! 
tlerl (Duncans). A. B. Frl 
Fraser, sr. ; W. Well 
B. Clabon (Rossland). XI 
(Vancouver), F. A. Pauli! 
Simon Leiser, H. F. I 
Ross, J. A. Hinton, M. 9 
Munn. J. Piercy, A. A. I 
Spencer. II. Dallas Held 
Shaw, J. F. Whiltie, T. J 
Balfour, T. W. Paterson! 
H. Lugrin. John Hendry J
R. B. McMdckdng, D. H
S. Lampman. R. Hall, M 
Grant, H. E. A. Countn 
<X F. Todd, G. M. Me Del 
eon, Sterve Joncs, R. la. 1 
langer, W. Ttiri>el. IL 1
E. Alleni, Dr. II. Dier. PI
L. AT. Conyers. Roibt. I 
Cffiurch, Wim. McCarter,! 
ertlon, Lieut.-Colonel Hi 
Gregor, E. A. Colbert, 1 
A. Parfift, J. Parfitt, DJ 
Murray, C. J. V. SprattJ
T. R. Cusack, C. E. I 
Miner). R. Machin. B. I 
HHlts, Dr. J. Campbell. I
M. P.; Ralph Smith. MJ 
by, John Smith, J. HI
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SERS OF THE

VARIOUS MINES 
HAVE BEEN AFPOIXIE&

Municipality for Incor-
n—Batch oi app ^.taectsin 

Current Gazette.

Font issue of the Provincial 
bntains the following appoint*

McGregor Rogers, of Victoria 
Ifi'iKi solicitor, to he a notary 
Ithin and for the province of 
thimbia.
IMontague SamlikmdB, of San- 
|„ to be police magistrate witii- 
I the said city.
I. B. Baker, of Loon Lake, to 
Ise eammissioner for the East 
fcense district, in the place of 
walker, of Bonaparte.

* * »

lowing have been appointed 
pf the board' of examiners at 
bine written opposite their re
times:
Badge, of Nanaimo, Nanaimo

I G. Simpson, of Ladysmith,

esley, of Union, Cumberland

poliment, of Femie, Coal le.
r’ . of Carbonado, Morrissey

Uns, of Michel, Michel mine. 
Point meats to take effect on the- 
January, 1905. ■••••■

Ilf. Kyn, O. M. S„ of Met- 
peorge Rudge, of Port Simp* 
ff. Berryman, of Port Essing* 
been appointed members of 

tof directors of the Port Simp- 
h) hospital for the year 1905.

iwing companies have been in* 
: Mt. Angel Gold Mines, Ltd. 
10.000; Revelstoke Realty Co.' 
ita'. $30,000: San don Reaitv 
caistal $10,000; , Small & 

uni la r Co., capital $100,000.

k given that the Court of Re~ 
I Appeal for the Victoria as- 
6istrict will sit as follows:
I Esquimalt Dix-ision—At Par- 
P'ge, mi Friday, the 16th day 
U r. 1904, at 11 a.m.

North Sa'anich Division—At 
I Monday, the 19th. day of De- 
|04, at 12 o’clock.
[South Victoria Division—At 
p's, Saanichton', on Tuesday, 
lay of December, 1904, at Ù 
k the Royal Oak, on Tuesday, 
By of December, at 2 p.m, 
Victoria City, Coast and Di
sions—At the court house, 
unre, on Wednesday, the 21st 
Member, -1904, at 10 a.m.

pwing applicationi, signed by 
Itrachan, J. Stuart Yates and 
Illicit, appears ia the Gazette: 
lundersigned, being petitioners 
lorporntion of the districts of 
Like and South Saanlfch, into 
liny, hereby give notice of our 
to apply to -His Honor the 

l-Govemor-in-Countil .for iet- 
k under the public seal, incor- 
he districts of Victoria, Lake 

Saanich into a district muni- 
rcepting only such portions- 
form, Indian reservations), un* 
Lme of the Corporation of the 

Sajanidh.”
* * *

r-in-eountil is gazetted closing 
pa son for shooting cock pheas- 
I municipality of Chilliwack on 
15th.

* * *

iry at Femie into the conduct 
ild Dick as a government in
clines has been adjourned' to 
December 15th. when it will 

l at the city hall, Nanaimo, at
* * *

gnat ion of John Harold Senk- 
picouver, barrister-at-law, a® 
[of the commission appointed 
pd consolidate the rules gov- 
I practice and proceedings in 
k courts of the province of 
phi in bin, has been accepted, 
iHannington, Nelson, has been 
in hi® place.

i are notified that the time for 
the assessment rolls for 1905, 

> revision, has been- extended 
November, 1904, until 15th 
1904. and that the time for 
the duties of the Courts of 

mil Appeal, in relation to the 
has been extended from 21st 
1904, until 31st December,

lection of officers to toe held toy 
les on next Wednesday night 
lowed by the second social ses- 
L winter series, for which ar
il are being made toy Bros. Le 
Fr, Reid and Wachter. At the 
llose contests are anticipated 
n offices, for which quite a 
I the members are aspiring, 
kits for the greatest of all 
p, which has become an an- 
I with the Eagles, are already 
pd, and the public are pro- 
irnival of fun that will stand 
bg entertainments of its kind, 
list for this mammoth ball will 
le. The long list of magnifi- 
rnhiable prizes will include a 
Palmer piano, which through 

ps of Herbert Kent, o-f the i 
paie house of M. W Waitt & 
ng offered as a grand tombola 
lady maskers and spectators, 
ts xviil likewise be offered with 
liberality as in former years, 
this big ball will come off in

X
of Portugal has the reputation 

keenmg other things, a 
student, an enthusiastic 

a fine swimmer. .

T— ——“"T— r ... ' — —“ .......

T M2TOUIA TIMES, TUESDAY. DECEMBEB 6.1904.
Hem. Sene tor Tem pieman lias rend-e-red1 Gie f -would be in attendance all the provin- Rockies. They would be nearer Liver- 
Sarmjsetfl amh^or that «a^a, ' Sf8’ members of,,tJle Federal House of pool as regards freight rates than the
It not inappropriate that an utterance of i vommons, as werl as the local rephesen- farmers of Manitoba on the present routé, 
thiis sort should emanate lrom me on this i tatives of the provincial legislature. This This road meant the development of

! bS CSo.Srîfgax^m«tr^ SttÆtdÆ
month after month, year after year, he pleasure to see that in addition to Lib- xvere mo limes of railway north of the C. 
stood heroically to the task he 'had set era Is of Victoria, Vancouver and other P. R. ; branch litres from the south would 
'himself—-and to-night he commands a vie- parts, there were others xxho had not tan the new Mne, and he noted that the 
captured1 .every posi—on having been always been with the Liberals, but who progressive people of Vancouver were 

Tills is not the tribute of one anxious to put the commercial interests of the , making a move along, .this direction. He
“get in the bond wagon.” but words which province above mere party politics, and hoped Victorians, also would bestir

ESBrEi&v£s5-K»*-srz
mian. tion had done for the country. (Cheers.) caty the necessary connection with the

C. A. GREGG. 1 He deeply appreciated the universality 
of this representation- He did not wish'
•Lem to think that lie took unto himself 
all the laudatory references in the re
marks of the chairman, who had said 
that he was the Father of Liberalism in 
British Columbia. If it was a fact that 
he (the speaker) stood in that capacity, 
he had to say that he was proud of his 
offspring. (Cheers.) He was proud of 
the great strength -of Liberals in Brit
ish Columbia. But there were Liberals 
in this province before he came here, and 
in this connection he paid) a warm tri
bute to the late Hon. A. N. Richards 
(cheers), who, in the early years of the 
party's existence in the West, had em
ployed ail his efforts, with the assistance 
of the speaker, who came shortly after
wards, and! others, in

Organizing the» Liberals
of British Colombia. Unfortunately for 
the early, history of the party here the 
attitude of the Liberals at Ottawa in 
opposition to the policy which promoted 
the construction of the C. P. R., made 
them unpopular in this province. It 
in 1S85 that Hon. A. N. Richards and a 
few otiier Liberals, including his friend 
Ur. Milne (cheers), Dr. T. J. Jones 
(c-heers) and the late J. C. McLagan 
(cheers), than whom there was no more 
loyal or energetic Liberal in. British Col-

great tribute to
B. C.’S MINISTER

Friday’s Banquet to Senator Templeman 
Was Unparalleled Event in History 

of the Province.

Grand Trunk Pacific. He had every 
confidence that the Liberal government 
would see that .the ro-ad was constructed 
according to the agreement, a-nd it would 
not be many yeans before they (the ban
queters) would again gather around a 
festive board and exchange reminiscences 
on the inception of this great enterprise 
just as they had often done in regard to 
the inaugura tion of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway. (Cheers.)

Senator Templeman. -then referred to 
the approaching session of parliament. 
It would be brief, he said, but soipe im
portant legislation would be enacted. 
This was the passage of the necessary 
enactment to give autonomy to Sas
katchewan, Alberta and Assinibbta, 
which would probably become two prov
inces. These would enter the chain of 
self-governing provinces extending from 
the Atlantic to thle Pacific. The ques
tion of

J. KINGHAM.
Mr. Kingham then proposed the health 

of His Majesty the King, whjiich 
drunk with loyal enthusiasm, 
panied by the National Anthem. Then 
followed the chairman’s toast to “Our 
Guest,” Hon. Senator Templeman. In 
rising to propose this, the chairman was 
loudly cheered. He spoke as follows:

I have now the honor to 
proposed the health of the guest of the 
evening. This is to me a very pleasant 
task, because I know that everyone pres
ent joins me in the desire to show ap
preciation of the qualities and the labors 
of our leader, and I know also that I am 
joined by all in the heartiest wishes for 
the long continued life, health and 
perity of that gentleman.

“I do not need to state his right to the 
foremost place in the party to which he 
belongs, that place he has earned by long 
years of faithful service; service render
ed at the start, and, for many years, 
amid conditions that would test to the 
utmost the courage of the bravest and 
the loyalty of the most faithful friends 
of a party.

“I think we all agree that Senator 
Templeman has earned the title of the 
Father of Liberalism in this province.

“Some of us can remember the time

was 
accom-

Representative Gathering of Public Men Do Honor to Repre
sentative in Federal Cabinet—Stirring Speeches 

by Liberal Politicians.

“Gentlemen

„iveji in honor of Hon. Alien, Joseph Thomas, James Keys, B. 
Ike banque » ^ auspjcee C. Nicholas. A. Watts.

Senator 1 ' TThe speakers included some of the
of the Victoria and louug 1 finest orators of the Liberal party in this

the Dniard hotel on FF.day, province, and the reception that was ac-
■i ma-'iiificent demonstration. Mem- corded them, the rousing cheek's and ap- 

1V1S ‘ rrom every section of plauee -which punctuated their efforts,
hers or t e i. . indicated that their speeches all rang
the country, representative of a the c true Fllrther than y,^ they were the
stituencies, contributed to 1 ï utterances of men who were not content

and enthusiasm, and- it rest u.IX>n their oars because the ad- 
well be said, that never in this ministration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
Canadian West has there been a achieved not merely a victory—but a 

eloquent, conclusive or striking_m- conquest. On the contrary the speakers 
bute to the services of a public man. the TOiced the dominant sentiment that ,in- 
kov note of that imposing gathering .was sjs^g tlp<>n a continuance of the organiza- 
reco'Tikioii of the devotion of “e-ffu««t yon that has been so signally triumph- 
of the evening to the grand political any Unlike Alexander the Great, the 
party which has noxv reached the very Liberals have not polished off all the po- 
acme of its power, and that appreciation jîtïeal worlds which rear themselves in 
xvas voiced in a manner that awoke a scornful defiance. There Vs yet an un- 
rceqiouse in the breast of every man who conquered territory (in provincial poli- 
sat at tlie festive hoard. tics), the province of British Columbia,

And not only was it a function that but its subjugation is as .sure as the 
sparkled with enthusiasm, but it was greatness of the Liberal party, and there 
enjoyable from the opening strains of , was in last night’s gathering an unmis- 
11». orchestra to the singing of the Na- ' takable note that sounded like a call to 
lion'll Anthem. There were in the neigh- J arms.
hmiiood of one hundred' and sixty in l It was about nine o’clock when the 
altendance, everybody was made to feel j guests filed into the banquetting hall and 
ihoroudiiy at home, the programme, i occupied the seats prepared for them, 
musically and oratoricnlly. was excellent- j Too much cannot be said of the capital 
!v arranged and faithfully carried out, j 
while the menu provided1 by G. A. Har- » 
rison xvas unsurpassed. Add to this, 
then, the enthusiasm which prevailed and 
tin- superfine character of the speeches, 
curl the sum total is a "result which, in- 
,lei'll, must have been gratifying to not 
only the honored guest of the evening, 
hut to those responsible for the prepara
tions.

The tables, which 'by the way were 
admirably arranged, were simply but 
tastefully adorned, the Covent Garden 
Nursery producing an artistic effect by 
a pretty decoration of ferns and carna
tions. Throughout the banquet the Sdlil- 
Iiantiy orchestra discoursed a pleasing 
programme, a feature which united xvith j
the other essentials in producing the sue- j Vol au Vent ôf Sweetbreads Bechamel.

that crowned the demonstration. I Wax Beans., , , -• j , ,1,,,,t nf tn* vie 1 Larded Tenderloin of Beef aux ChampignonsJoshua Bingham, president of the Vic- j Virginia. Sweet Potatoes,
torifi Liberal Association, pre-simMi and « Punch a la Kinglwim.
officiated very capably. On his right eat | Roast Young Chicken, Oyster Dressing,
the guest of the- evening, Hon Wm. j ^ e^M^onnaiseTempleman. T ■ Gaffiher, M. P. for j Ltberat Pudding, Sauce Cognac. 
Kootenay, and Geo. Riley, 31. 1 • iot Bisque Ioe Cream. Fromage die Brie. 
Victoria. On his left were Ralpih Smith, Assorted Cake. Toasted! Wafers.
31. P. for Nanaimo; W. Sloan, M. P. for 
Comox-Atlin. and jtyuncan Ross, M. P. 
for Yaile-Cariboo. Unfortuantely, owing 
to a delay in the arrival of the train at 
Vancouver, R. B. Maepherson, M. P.,
J. A. 3Iacdonald, M. P. P., Liberal 
leader an th-e provincial legislature, and 
many other prominent Liberals of the 
interior were unable to be present, but 
they, with Mr. Kennedy, 31. P. for New 
Westminster, sent their 'heartiest greet
ings. Following is a list of those in at
tendance:

Hon. Senate^ Templeman, Joshua 
Kingham. Ralph
naimo), Wm. Sloan, 31. P. (Nanaimo),
Duncan Ross, M. P. (Greenwood), T. J.
Jones, W. G. Cameron, 31. P. P., James 
Paterson, A. G. McCandless, Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe, Dr. M. Wade (Kamloops), F.
J. Deane (Nelson), Dr. G. H. Milne, W.
K. Houston, W. W. B. Mclnnes, 31. P.
P. (Nanaimo), Thos. Walker, Thos. A.
Brydon. 3V. E. Lang, W. E. Ditchbum,
W. J. Burn.es, J. J. White (Sidney), W.
H. Mitchell. Luke Pither, A. Muir, R.
A. Dier, Hardress Clarke, James Bell,
Clias. Rhodes, 'F. Welby Solomon, D.
Stewart, Hugh Moore, Dr. Jones, J. T.
Cox, J. H. Langley, H. Hornsby; Geo.
Glover, Major Nickolles, S. G. [Faulkner,
J. 3IcDonald, Geo*. 3IcCandless, A. Hug- 
gett, Hinkson Sîddall, J. S. Yatæ, Dr.
Ernest Hall, J. Meston,

Jardi
(New Westminster),

Preuter (Vancouver), G. F. Cane (Van
couver), F. Higgins, Geo. McDonald 
(Vancouver), JF. S. Baxter (president 
Vancouver Liberal Club), J. D. 3IcNiven,
M. P. P., Capt. J. Duff Stuart (Van
couver), Octavius Field, H. L. Sialmon,
1>. R. Harris, S. Perry Mills, J. H.
Ma Hi ill (Vancouver), Robt. Dunn, A. R.
McNeill, J. Taylor, A. Fairfull, A. S.
Sheret. Chas. Banfield, 31. A. Wylde, R.
T. Reid, A. J. Morris, D. A.
Upper. A. E. Greenwood, John Cochrane,
J. A. Bnywme, F. B. Rivers, G. Z. Spall,
IX M. Paterson, F. P. W'atson, Thos. J.
Worthington, Dr. J. Gtibbs, J. M. Camp
bell, J. Ford (Duncans), R. H. Whid- 
den (Duncans), A. B. Fraser, jr.; A. B.
Fraser, sr.; W. C. Well's (Palliser), A.
B. C la bon (Rossland), Norman McLean 
(Vancouver), F. A. Pauline, Max Leiser,
Simon Leiser, H. F. Sfewart, H. A.
Ross, J. A. Hinton, M. S. Fraser, H. A.
Munn, J. Piercy, A. A. Clayton, David 
Silencer, II. Dallas Helmcken, E. B.
Shaw, J. F. Whtitle, T. A. Paterson, R.
Balfour, T. W. Paterson, 3I.P.P., Chas.
II. Lugrin. John Hemlry-, R. S. Nefwman,
R. B. McMliclxiing, D. E. Campbell, P.
S. Lampman, R. Hall, M.P.P.; R. A. C.
Granit. H. E. A. Coumtney, 31. Munsie,
C. F. Todd, G. 31. McDonald, Wm. Wil
son, Steve Jones, R. L, Fraser, Alf. Bel- 
langer, W. Turpel, H. R. Mclnftyre, A.
E. Allen, Dr. H. Dier, P. C. MacGregor,
L. U. Conyers, Roibt. Mowaitt, J. E.
Church, Wim. 3IcCarter, Robt. H. Swibr 
rrton, Lieuit.-Colonel Hall, J. H. 31c- 
Gregor, E. A. Colbert, Dr. K. B. Dier,
A. Parfktt, J. Parfitt, D. Leeming, J. S.
Murray. C. J. V. Spratt, G. D. Christie,
T. R. Cusack, C. E. Rae (Rossland 
Miner), R. Machin. B. H. John, S. J.
Pitts, Dr. J. Campbell. George Riley,
M. P.; Ralph Smith, M.P.; Wm. Afjple- 
by, Johni Smith, J. Hieidÿrsoo, R. T.

pros-

ciatioras, at
Railway Construction 

in. this province would also come up. 
This N\ias of great concern -to the people 
of .the province, especially the proposed 
Coast-Kocitenay railway, of which he 
had ahrays be eta’ a-n advocate. A® soon 
as the rival interests came to a satis
factory understanding he would support 
that company best able to construct the 
line, and use Ms influence in getting the 
assistance rtlo build. it. (Cheers.)

In regard to the matter of a ix> rtf olio, 
he considered thait British Columbia 
should have a minisber with one. Per
sonally, it was of no consequence to him 
who was 'appointed, but iit was unques
tioned that the province which had one 
was in a more advantageous ix>sition 
than those without it. Then there 
another subject of interest to British 
Columbia. During the Late election tlie 

threw overboard 
their time-honored campaign cries of ade
quate pi-otection and extravagance and 
pinned their faith to ”better terms.” He 
(the speaker) had refused to allow this 
to become a ijarty question. The Lib
erals were as much concerned in ge.tting 
better terms ais the Conservait:ves, but 
he had-- suggeste<l thait instead of the 
Dominion govtornmient giving tlie Mc
Bride administration additional subsidies 
to spend extravagantly, it would be bet
ter to have the Dominion government 
expend the money in railway construc
tion in this province. (AppSause.) But 
the “better terms” 
province wanted -was a change in the 
local administration. (Cheers.) What 
they wanted was a mew government un
der the leadership of J. A. Macdonald. 
(Cheers)—a progressive and economical 
government. When this phase of “bet- 
er terms” was sui>plied other instalments 
would follow, and the speaker said he 
was prepared to do his utmost to bring 
the change about, 
would stand shoulder to shoulder the 
Conservative-Socialist government would 
not last very long. (Applause.)

As to any readjustment of the relation
ship between the Dominion and the prov
inces, Senator Tem pieman s-aid the in*- 
terests of British Columbia were safe in 
the hands of the '“solid seven”; jusft as 
safe as in 'the handb of Colonel Prior 
and others of his party. On behalf of 
the Liberal party, and his leader, as well 
as for himself, tlie speaker thanked the 
British Columbia Liberals for this 
demonstration, and closed with an ex
pression of the Conviction that the ad
ministration of the country for the next 
five years would be such that peace, har
mony and content would reign in Can
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
(Prolonged cheering.)

was
their presence 
may 
great 
more

«

e
was

I
A Conservatives here

!- ,

arrangements that 3Ir. Harrison made 
for their reception, obviating the faint
est suggestion of a hitch or fla-w, a happy 
circumstance that characterized' the pro
ceedings from beginning* to end. The 
service, ailso, was all that could be de
sired, and it is quite unnecessary to say 
that the offerings on the tables were dis
patched with the celerity and evident en
joyment that the legal minds» present 
must have regarded as unimpeachable 
testimony to the physical fitness of the 
banqueters.

The menu follows:

the people of this

Oysters on Half Shell. 
Pirintaniere Royale.

Fillet of Halibut au Gratin. 
Pommes Chateau.

Celery. Cucumbers.

If the Liberals

Cafe Noftr.
Previous to presenting the toast list, 

Chairman Kingham read the following 
communications of felicitation and greet
ings:

s

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21st, 1904. 
Joe. Kingham, President Victoria Liberal 

Association, Victoria:
Yo-ur telegram just received conveying to 

me the invitation' of your association to 
attend the banquet .to be tendered to Sena
tor Templeman. I am very sorry present 
engagements will not permit me to avail 
myself of your kind invitation. I would 
have been only too glad to join our friends 
to do honor to my colleague, Senator Tem
pleman.

:

HON. WM. TEMPLEMAN.

it was not profitable in business, or from j umbia, organized the first Liberal Asso- 
a social point discreet, to be a Liberal. ! ciation in Victoria, and- proceeded to 
If a man had political ambitions in those '■ fi u.t its battle* on party lines. He did 
days, he needed great loyalty to cast his I _ . * . .. ,, ,
lot xvith thé Liberal party. Defeats are i not P1'0^56 to S-ve the history of them 
not good1 food for faith; and there was i early struggles, but merely mentioned

Smith, 31. P. (>Nd- CHAS. SPRATT.
ChaS. Spratt, president of the Young 

Liberal Association, proposed the health 
of “Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 'the Liberal 
Party” in a brief but excellent speech. 
He said he felt that a more eloquent 
speaker should have had the responsibOty 
of at erupting to do justice to so grand 
a subject. A toast such as this required 
but a few words to enthuse a Canadian 
audience. (Chieers.) Sir Wilfrid' was 
honored and admired from ocean td 
ocean as the man who had done so much 
to build up the country. The idol of his 
party, the Gibraltar of the nation, whose 
moitito was “Canada first, last and al
ways,” he had won » place incomparable 
in Canada’s history. He trusted that 
the party led by such a leader would 
continue to carry out the policy which 
had bestowed so many blessings on the 
country. and itiie name of Laurier would 
stand out in Canada’s armais in a blaze 
of glory. (Cheers.)

Ronald Granit sang “Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier” in fine style, the chorus being t'.;k. n 
up with a will.

WILFRID LAURIER.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1st, 1904. 

R. A. C. Grant, P. O. Box 307, Victoria:
Very sorry was unable to accept your 

kind invitation, to be present at banquet In 
honor of Senator Templeman tomorrow 
night. I heartily rejoice with you In the 
great victory which 'Senator Teanpieman 
and his associates have achieved In, the re
cent elections in the Pacific provinces. You 
do well to honor my esteemed’ colleague. 
He has been a hard working and unselfish 
exemplar of Liberalism, a powerful expon
ent of good government and a strenuous 
advocate of the progressive development of 
•the country.

these circumstances to disclaim the 
credit of having been the Father of Lib
eralism in British Columbia', much as he 
would like to have had1 the honor.

This magnificent gathering to-night

not much else for it to feed upon in the 
time® of which I speak. The best hope 
of a Liberatl candidate was that he would x 
save his deposit. During those days 
Senator Templeman never wavered, and
through it all he was in the forefront of j was due to the fact that a great cause 
the fighting line, and suffered in his pri- , had achieved a great triumph. (Cheers.) 
rate and business affairs a full share of j A few years ago this province had no 
the ill results of those disastrous days, i Liberal representatives at Ottawa. Now 
But all was not lost even in those un- I it had the “solid 7.” (Cheers.) Un
successful battles. The enunciation of J deed he felt that the inspiration of this 
Liberal principles, the undaunted loyalty j splendid assemblage was in the fact that 
of those principles, d*M not fail to im- I Canada had the greatest statesman she 
press the public mind, and \ had ever produced' (cheers), and also that

The Triumph of 1904 ! with such a leader there was assured
ia in part tàe fruitage of our many de- | » progressive government. When he re
feats. tfrom a party standpoint none j fl«ted the wondrous strides Ühe 
can dispute «he claims that our gnest | P»rty had' made m the West, brought 
has on the honors that have been be- ; home to hmx by this imposing gathering 
stowed upon him, and none can dispute j he felt that it was the proudest moment 
the right that he has to expect a further ^ls jhfe. (Cheers.) He reminded 
honor in the title of a department; the I *h«n that in this-last triumph there was 
man who stays with the fight through I a factor that m the past had xvorked 
years of defeats, and brings at last to against the Liberal party. That xvas 
parliament a supporter from every con- the large number of Conservatives who, 
stitnency, has earned all a party can however, in the recent contest had shown 

• their appreciation of a successful ad-
“The esteem and the value of the in- ministration, and their honest and sin- 

terests of this proving its growing im- cere regard for the welfare of the eoun- 
portance in the life of the Dominion, re- try by contributing to the Liberal ac
quire for their proper recognition the tory. (Applause.)
appointment of one of its representatives He bfpod -hat for the next five years 
to the charge of one of the departments, the policy of the government would be 
And he, who more than any other man fraught with so much benefit to this 
in the party represents the whole prov- broad Dominion that they would continue 
ince, is Senator Templeman, and in no to hold the confidence of the people, 
other way could be given more fitting (Cheers.) At a gathering of this kind 
recognition to the claims of the proivnee, it was inappropriate to ifliresh out again 
or a more accurate interpretation of its the old political issues, fdf the fact was 
sentiments of the people than by entrust- manifest that the people of the country 
ing that gentleman with the responsi- were for Laurier and a larger Canada, 
bility of the high office in question. (Cheers.) This was the primal issue of

“And' now, gentlemen, let us drink to the campaign. The people now had Lau- 
tihe health of Hon. Wm. Templeman, P. tier, and, God willing, he hoped they 
Q ” would have him for many more terms.

(Cheers.)
Senator Tem pieman- then, commented 

on the great development which would 
follow the Laurier government’s railway 
policy. Before many years had passed 
there would stretch from ocean to ocean 
a great railway on Canadian) soil. 
(Cheers.) The construction of that line 
would double (the productive area of Can
ada in a short time, and it would mean 
everything to British Columbia; in fact 
more for this province than for the 
Northwest Territories. By the time it 
was completed the Panama canal would 
be built, and' then -the coast ports of the 
province would be the poitits of exit for 
exports, produced by a barge proportion 
of the farmers immediately east of the

C. FITZPATRICK.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1904. 

R. A. C. Grant* Victoria:
Your kind invitation to the complimentary 

banquet just received. I regret very much 
that distance and official duties prevent me 
from attending. Let me extendi my con
gratulations to Senator Templeman and 
■the Liberal' party of British Columbia upon 
their success at the recent election.

CLIFFORD SIFTON.

Noah Shake- 
Rohert 
S. L.

John-speare,
Jardine

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 2nd, 1904.
R. A. C. Grant, Secretary Banquet Cbnir 

m/ittee, Driardi Hotel, Victoria:
The spirit is willing, but the train was 

late. On behaflif of my colleagues in the 
legislature aud myself, I drink -to the health 
of our Senator and! your guest..

J. A. MACDONALD.

R. SMITH, 3I.P.
Ralph Smrth, M.P., received a whirl

wind of cheers upon rising to respond. 
In a splendid address hie expressed his 
pride on being pnesenit. He was proud 
to be associated at a banquet given in 
honor of his friend Senator Tem pieman, 
to whom he paid the ihigtiueet tribute. His 

, acquaintance with -the Senator, while 
extending over only four years, was a 
source of the grea/tieslt comfort to him— 
it had bettered Ms opinion, of humanity 
and he knew -none for whom he had a 
warmer regard. As a member he was 
prepared to do his utmost to make the 
Senator British Columbia’s official repre
sentative in- the Dominion' cabinet. 
(Cheer S|)

Passing to (the subject of his speech, 
Mr. Smith siasd it was one ito which he 
could aitit do justice 5f he had unlimited 
time -at hri® disposal. The two greatest 
factors ini the Dominion of Canada to
day were the factor® represented in this 
subject, “Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Liberal Party.” (Cheers.) He was proud 
to Stand alti this banquet as a member of 
the Liberal government for the province 
of British Columbia. He was not driven 
to the Liberal party by any pressing in
fluence but because of -the grand concep
tions for which that party stood* find he 
wag proud to be associated until it. 
(Cheers.) - Three elements constituted the 
greatness of a party. These were: (1) 
A great policy. (2) Great - sectional or
ganization. (3) A great leader.

The policy of -the Liberal government

Ducks, B. C., Dec. 2nd!, 1904. 
The Hon. William Templeman, Victoria:

Train too late for me to arrive in time 
for dinner. Hearty congratulations on 
splendid result obtained In British Colum-

BOSTOCK.

Ottawa; Out., Nov. 20th, 1904. 
R. A. C. Grant, Victoria, B. €.:

Thanks for Invitation. Mr. Fielding ‘ab
sent. Regret he cannot avail himself of 
your courtesy.M. M. B. MACPHERSON,

Acting Private Secretary.
VOttawai, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1904. 

R. A. C. Grant, Secretary Young Men’s 
Liberal Club, Victoria, B. C.:

Thanks for your invitation to the ban
quet to my esteemed colleague, Senator 
Templeman. I regret It is impossible for 
me to be present, but .trust the function 
will be a great success.WM. PATTERSON.

SENATOR TEMPLEMAN.
In rising to respond Senator Temple- 

man received a remarkable ovation, last
ing several' minutes, aud throughout the 

of his speech he was frequently 
interrupted with cheering.

He said' that it was needless for him 
to express his utter inability to find lan
guage to adequately show his appre
ciation of the magnificent demonstration 
in his honor. .He knew that there were 
present representatives of the Liberal 
party from aB sections of the province, 
and that there-were others, including J. 
A. Macdonald (cheers). Senator Bostock 
emj Mr. Kennedy, who were unavoidr 
ably delayed. Were it not for the late- 

in the arrival of the train there

course

Agassiz, B. C., Dec. 2nd, 1904. 
C. H. Lngrd-n, Victoria:

TÜbain late. Oan-’t get Victoria today. 
Beet wishes to Senator.

JAS. B. KENNEDY.

Joshua Kingham, Esq.:
Dear Sir:—I shall: be obliged if you will 

read tbe M lowing at the banquet this even
ing: > .. ' KI am quite sure that , there is no person 
in the city of Victoria more copmetent to 
adequately' appreciate the services which mesa

5

majorâtiee given the Liberal candidates 
in all the constituencies were tributes to 
the abdtoty of flue Ijaunier admiiniyfcration 
and the formulatiani of «the policy which 
would give the country the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. (Applause.) And in this policy 
the government had the energetic sup
port and assistance of the members from 
British Columbia.

Mr. Sloan then enumerated some of 
the benefits thait would result from the 
construction of this road and alluded par
ticularly to the great development that 
would follow in this province.

He exprèss-ed pleasure at being present 
at the gathering to do honor-to Senator 
Templeman, who had fought tlie battles 
of the party in British Columbia when 
Vt was at its lowest ebb. He had stood 
by the colors first, la sit and always 
(cheers), and while all appreciated his 
efforts they would look forward to the 
day when he wonld be British Columbia’s 
reiiresenltative in' the cabinet ait the head 
of a department. (Applause.)

W. A. GALLIHER, 31.P.
W. A. Galliner, 31.P. for Kootenay, 

followed with an excellent speech. Sen
ator Templeman, he said, deserved the 
tribute that was extended to him. It had 
been said that he (the Senator) was the 
Father of Liberalism in this province, 
and, despite whiait Hon. Mr. Templeman 
h-ad stated on the subject, the speaker 
believed it. It was easy to fight for the 
party when the tide was flowing full and 
strong, but it required a strong man to 
consistently Stand by in- the days of poli
tical adversity. It must be a source of 
pride for Hoar. Mr. Templeman «to look 
back on those days, to know that the 
seed he planted then had taken root, 
from which had risen the sapling, and 
then the haige oak who.se branches now 
spread all over the province. (Cheers.)

When the news of Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 
great -victory in Nova Scotia was flashed 
through Canada, and that British Colum
bia had returned four members, i-t was 
felt that the positpoa«ed elections in this 
province would result la the return of 
Liberals also. But the great victory 
throughout the Dominion was not unex
pected because since 1S9V» when the Lib
eral party went into power Sir Wilfrid 
and his galaxy of able colleagues had 
conducted -the affairs of the country in 
a manner that made Canada the great 
country her resources entitled lier to be.

Mr. GaLliher paid an eloquent tribute 
to the Liberal leader, and expressed pride 
on being a member for this province. He 
then took up the Grand Trm^c Pacific, 
eulogizing the wisdom aud statesmans'll ip 
whiich had produced that policy. In this 
connection, he expiained that Senator 
Templeman had contributed a great deal 
to the Consummation of the project, and 
referred to thie assurance the Senator 
had obtained from Mr. Hays that the 
construction would begin a-t both emls 
simultaneously. He ako dealt with the 
Coa st-K ooit cm a y p^ject and expressed 
himself in favor of giving assistance to 
the corporation which showed itself 
capable of financing the scheme. As to 
better terms, lie agreed with the other 
speakers that one phase of this matter 
was the necessity of a change in the pro
vincial administration. He felt, how
ever, that the people of British Columbia 
were entitled to better terms, but this 
question should be dealt with in a busi
ness-like way, .«io that no province would 
suffer injustice. When the matter was 
ince. He suggested tinat the Liberals 
of British Columbia keep up that splen
did organization which had won the Do
minion- elections here, so that when the 
Conservatives threw down the gountiet 
in the provincial arena the Liberals 
would be prepared to administer as 
crushing a defeat as they did in the con
test recently fought. (Cheers.)

FRANK HIGGINS.

1

Frank Higgins proposed the “Leader 
of tlie Oppositioaii and the British Co
lumbia Legislature” in. a short speech 
but very much to the point. He was 
pLeaseicl to propose this toast, he said, be
cause it was to a worthy man and a 
worthy institution. He predicted, how
ever, that it would mot be long before 
the opposition occupied the treasury 
benches, and this they would do with 
credit to themselves, honor to their con
stituencies, and honor to «their party. 
(Applause.)

R. HALL. M.P.P.
Richard Hall, 3I.P.P., also responded. 

He regretted the absence of the highly 
esteemed leader of thie opposition, but 
was glad to' contemplate the generous 
tribute to Senator Templeman by the 
Libc-rmis of the province. Mr. Hall also 
referred to the question of bettor terms 
and ©aid that if the Liberals would put 
their shoulders to «the wheel and place 
Mr. Macdonald ini power, send him to 
Ottawa, they would geit better terms all 
right. He spoke highly of the yeoman 
service rendertd by the old and young 
Liberals in the recent elections, and es
pecially the latter, whose influence would 
maintain the prestige which Liberalism 
enjoyed in Canada. He eulogized Mr. 
Macdonald as a leader who had won the 
respect and confidence of h.i-s party, and 
who as Premier would conitinue to win 
them. (Ai^fdause.)

W. W. B. MTNNES, 31. P. P.
W. W. B. 31clnnes, 31. P. P.. was the 

next to respond. He was pleased to meet 
with representative Liberalism from the 
four corners of the province to pay this 
splendid tribute to Senator Templeman 
for his services to the Liberal party. It 
was hard for one to believe that only ten 
or eleven years ago it. was almost* a stain 
on a man's character to be considered a 
Liberal in British Columbia. He was 
ostracized from society and handicapped 
in business. This, however, had been all 
changed—not in a day, not in a week, a 
month nor in a year. It was brought 
about by the hardest and most persistent 
fighting. Foremost in those early strug
gles was Senator Tern-pieman, who to
night was the victor. (Cheers). Where 
were those Conservatives who had tem
porarily triumphed over the Senator in 
the past? Senator Templeman deserved 
the tribute he received because he had 
done what’ail good Liberals did—had kept 
his armor on and continued the fight. But 
he (the Senator) was not content with 
lour victories in this province on Novem- 

#ber 3rd and one by acclamation later. He 
said: “British Columbia can do as well 
as Nova Scotia,” sallied into the far 
parts of the province, and the happy con
summation that had resulted was largely 
due to Senator Templeman’s efforts.

Mr. Mclnnes, continuing, said he join
ed in the unanimous wish' that Senator 
Templeman would receive still greater

(Continued on page 7.)
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1 represented the opinion of the people of 
Canada. (Cheers.) That policy had
been discussed at length; it had been 
clearly ©crutinized amd the people had 

! overwhelmingly declared (that that policy 
i was good. (Cheers.) lit was, therefore, 
1 absolutely unnecessary to expend any 

energy in speaking further upon that 
great policy, but this he 
determine the grandest destiny of the

knew: it would

country. (Cheers.)
Secondly, it was important (that every 

political factor Should be wisely led and 
wisely united. Every link and section 
should be strong. As to the final factor 
there was not a man present who was 
not prepared to say -that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was the greatest of Canadian states
men. Mr. Smith ©aid he knew some
thing about -the Liberal party and could 
speak about it, butt when he was brought 
face to face wi-tih -the responsibility of 
saying something about -that great man 
he felt like excusing himself from the 
task. Of Mm no sentiment could be 
biore fittingly -expressed than the noble 
eulogy of Brutus by Mark Antony:
This was the Noblest Roman of them AII.„ 
All the conspirators, save only he,
Did that they did In, envy of Great Caesar; 
He only, in a several honest thought,
And common good to all, made one of them. 
His life was gentle, and the elements 
So m^xedi in him, that Nature might stand 

up
And say to all the world : “This was a 

man/’ ê
(Prolonged cheering.)

DUNCAN ROSS, M.P.
Duncan Ross, M.P. for Yale-Cariboo, 

also responded to the toast proposed by 
Mr. Sprcitrt. Mr. Ross was formerly a 
member of the Times staff, and news
papermen of Victoria are highly gratified 
at his victory. He expressed his pleasure 
on being present ait the banquet, and said 
he voiced the opinion of tlie people of his 
constituency in tendering tribute to Sen
ator Templeman. The Senator, it should 
be remembered, was not a citizen of 
Victoria only; he was a« citizen of the 
whole province. (Applause.) Every Lib
eral in British Columbia shared the high 
opinion that was expressed in this 
demonstration. The speaker was glad 
to be back in Victoria again, but when 
ho contemplated the change in political 
feeling here he was constrained to query, 
“Is this’ Victoria?” Ten- years ago he 
was identified with the Liberal party 
here. Then they were just as noisy and 
justt as enthusiastic as they were to
night, but they didn’t have the votes on 
election, day. (Laughter.) They always 
thought they Would win, but whom the 
ballots were counted they were short. 
(Laughter.) In those days the opinion 
against Liberalism here was so strong 
that people arose from their graves and 
voted Conservative. (Laughter.) Now 
things were changed. The dtizetas were 
so strongly Liberal that the graveyard 
voters took no interest in politics; they 
didn’t emerge on election day. (Laugh
ter.) He was gratified at the many im
provements carried on here since then: 
the mudflats were filled, but he observed 
•that the Songhees reserve was still (hero. 
He felt confident, however,' that with the 
“solid seven” at his back Senator T-tm- 
plefniau' would be able to effectually dis
pose of this question. (Applause.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Ross con
tinued, had largely made the Liberal 
party of Canada. Stntiesmieoi such as he 
were produced but once in a generation, 
and he doubted if Ms equal would arise 
in many years. (Applause.) 
had united the Liberal parity and repre
sented the highest and most advanced 
Canadian sentiment.

He paid a warm tribute to Senator 
Templeman, alluding to the strenuous 
fight -the latter had made in the days of 
his party’s adversity, an/d he felt certain 
that should he (the Senator) be placed in 
charge of a department he would admin
ister it with credit. He agreed with Sen
ator Templeman that the right kind of 
better terms’ for the people of this prov
ince was a change in thie local adminis
tration. (Applause.) The interior Lib
erals had seat down one of their bright
est men. J. A. Macdonald, who would 
give thie country a safe, progressive» gov
ernment. (Applause.)

C. H. LUGRIN.

Sir Wilfrid

Robt. Jardine, of New Westminster, 
followed in a short speech which Tvas 
vociferously applauded, after which 

“The ParliamentC. H. Lugrin proposed 
of Canada” in a stirring, eloquent speech. 
He remarked he felt that he was on safe 
ground in saying that the work of the 
Laurier administration in. the next five 
years would be greater in its effect upon 
this province than at any time m its his
tory. (Applause.) Among the repré
sentative institutions of the world there 
w'as none upon which devolved higher 
responsibility than the parliament of 
Canada. There were others whose re
cords were longer and perhaps more bril
liant, but there was none on which more 
honor rested than that of this Dominion. 
Glance back over the history o-f that par
liament and behold the galaxy of states
men It had produced. 31-e-ntioni had been 
made of Sir John. A. 3Iacdonald as the 
Father of Confédération. But Sir. John, 
while he successfully welded together 
ihe different parts of the Dominion, could 
u<>: properly be described as the “Father 
of Confederation.” Such men as George 
Brown (cheers), Joseph Howe, Sir 
Leonard Tilley, and others, deserved 
that title. It was to the great Liberal 
party that Canada 6wed its existence as 
a nation rather than to Sir John Mac
donald. (Cheers.) Where could they 
find a man higher in the estimation of 
the people than Sir Alexander Macken
zie, once thie most maligned of men, but 
now one whose memory was highly re
vered? Where was th^re a brighter 
name than that of Hon. Edward Blake, 
once the leader of the Liberal party? 
And to-day was there one more eminent 
in iOhe line than Hoo. Mr. Fielding 
(cheers), the man who gave the key
note to the Empire in the preferential 
idea? As to the great chieftain, Si«r Wil
frid Laurier, of him it could be ©add that, 
politically and personally, he could wear 

his breast “the white flower of a
blameless life.” (Prolonged cheering.)

Frank Sethi sang “Hearts of Oak” in 
good voice. Everybody joined in the 
chorus with a vim.

W. SLOAN, M.P.
In responding to the toast, Wm. Sloan, 

M.P. for Comox-Aitlin, said he felt proud 
to he the representative of the greatest 
district of the greatest province of the 
Dominion. (Applause.) They had- heard 
much of the soMd eighteen from Nova 
Scotia, but his district, which was many 
.times larger than Nova Scotia, had re
turned all its members, and by acclama
tion. (Laughter.) But the handsome
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As wds expected the local, branch of 
the Navy League has taken active steps 
towards throwing light upon the admir
alty’s intentions in, regard to the Esqui- 
mâlt station. Communication has been 
entered into with the head office in Lon
don in regard to the recent réduction in 
the strength of the Pacific Northwest 
naval force. No definite Information 
has been received, but London officials, 
who are in close touch with'the authori
ties, are investigating. In the meantime 
the policy of Sir John Fisher and the 
lords of the admiralty, has been outlined 
as far as known in letters to Secretary 
Pérfsôh', of the Navy League;

Seen Monday morning Mr. Peirson. said 
thàt, from wha-t he had (been able to 
learn from the Old Country and other 
sources, the report that a system of 
‘‘flying squadrons” vas contemplated 
was correct. It was evidently the inten
tion to do away v ith all obsolete vessels, 
lifting the navy to the highest possible 
standard of ^iciency. 
battleships wouaï be classified according 
to their speed1 and fighting' qualities. 
Then they would be divided into as many 
“flying squadrons” as might be deemed 
necessary, each to be formed of. vessels 
of uniform rating. Thus the squadron 
would bè able to patrol and poHee the 
highways of commerce without being 
hampered by ships of unequal speed. 
“The admiralty,” Mr. Peirson remarks, 
“have apparently recognized that it is by 
the weakest link the strength" of the 
chain, is judged, and are endeavoring to 
weed out the useless ships, classify those 
more up-to-date and organize a system 
by .which a large force of efficient ves
sels may be concentrated at any given 
point within the shortest possible time.’1

A recent -communication from the Lon
don Nâvÿ League makes an- announce** 
ment interesting in this connection. It 
mentions the launching early in Novem
ber of the Black Prince, a war vessel 
of an entirely new and novel design. In 
describing -her the" letter reads: “The- 
dividing line between her and a battle
ship is slight She is of an original type 
and wilt combine great speed with coal 
capacity,' protection and high gun 
power.v

R. Stuart, a member of the executive 
committee of thé Victoria. branch of the 
Navy League,.is mow visiting England. 
Upon request he visited1 the general sec
retary in London, -and in an account of 
the interview the latter says: “I recent
ly had a call- from Mr. Stuart, who is a 
member of. your committee, and had a 
most interesting conversation with hi tin 
He expressed Concern at tkq proposed, 
withdrawal of the vessels that
have hitherto been stationed on. the North
west coast. . I have not yet any abso
lutely definite information on this mat
ter, but I believe that the proposal is 
that certain powerful ‘flying squadrons’ 
of cruisers .shall always be kept in com
mission, and that they shall visit all 
parts of the British Empire.

“You must, of course, be aware that 
small sloops % such as the Condor, that 
was recently- lost, are useless for pur
poses of modem warfare. They can 
neither fight nor run, and -they simply 
lock up officers and men whose services 
could be utilized i-i effective fighting 
ships, consequently, although the flag 
may not be in evidence as much as it 
has been in the past, the effective protec
tion of British interests will be more 
assured.”

As will be gathered from the foregoing, 
the local Navy League is staking up the 
matter with its accustomed energy, and 
ns soon as .possible will make a definite 
announcement regarding the admiralty’s 
policy towards the Esq-udmalt station.
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We Are Headquarters for À

XMAS FRUITS
We have the finest and most complete stock in the city, and have 

made spécial endeavors to supply you with Xmas FruSits that are 
or to all others.
SMYRNA FIGS,,2 lb. box ........
BASKET FIGS......................... ..
NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb...........
MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, per Iti
FRENQH BRANDY, bottle..............
WATSON’S SCOTCH, bottle.............
ST. AUGUSTINE PORT, bottle.. .
COOKING SHERRY, bottle..............

super:

. .. 25c.

. .. 25c. 

.... 20c. 
. .. 25c. 
. ..$1.00 
. ..$1.00 
.... 50c. 
. .. 50c.

Cruisers and

•»

i

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
K The Independent Cash Grocers.

I**

XMAS FRUITS
NEW CALIFORNIA WALNUTS, per il............... .... ... ..
NEW PAPER SHELLED ALMOND S, per lb............. ...
NEW JORDAN ALMONDS (shelled), per lb.'............. ..
NEW VALENCIA COOKING ALMO NtiS (shelled), per db
NEW MIXED PEEL (Lemon. Oratige or Citron), 2 lbs. for.................. 25c.
CHRISTMAS FAVORITE CURRAN TS (re-ctaaned), 3 lbs. for................ iTr.
FINEST CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS, lG-oz. pks., 3 for........... 25e.
NO. 1 VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS, per lb. . ..
SULTANA RMSINfe, 2 lbs. for................ •.... ..
NEW DATES, 2 Jibs for .....................................  .....
SMYRNA FIGS, per lb................ .. ........... ..
ORESCA FIGS (in Baskets) .. . ,vl. 2 ,‘v. .
WHITE COOKING FIGS, 3 lbs. for.-.......................... ..
BLACK COOKING FIGS, per lb. :....... ......
TAMARIN JUS, 2 lb*, for......... ............................... .
FANCY APPLES, per box.................................................
NEW CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORAN GES, per doz 
JAPANESE ORANGEIS. per box ..
BOILED CIDER, per Ibottle...........
SWEET CIDER, per bottle...........
COOKING BRANDY, per bottle .
PURE NATIVE PORT, per gallon

15c
25c.
25c.

.. 15c., 20c. and 25c. 
2 ... .Is., 35c.; 2s.. One.

25c
10c.
25c.

$1.00
35c.
50c.
25c.
25c.

$1.00
$1.25

Our Wines and Liquors
Need no description as they are well and favorably known to the public, and 
our list fot this season1 is more complete than ever.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET

WANTED—A teacher for the Vesuvius Hay
ApplyMr. and Mrs. F. A. Jackson, Mrs. Flewln, 

Mrs. Dauphin, Mr.1 and! Mrs. H. G. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKiel, Messrs. Hay
ward, Caselton & Brown, Mr. and Mrs, D. 
D. Mn1r, Mr. and; Mrs. Collis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolle, Mr. and Mrs. Farrington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Penketh, Mrs. Frazer and family, 
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. GreenMlgh, Mrs. H. 
L. O’Brien, the Daughters of St. George.

school after the Xmas holidays 
to the secretary, T. D. Mansell.FROM SOUTH AND EAST. \

Residents of California and’ Manitoba 
Decide to Make Homes in 

Victoria.
VANCOUVER NOTES.

During the vacancy in the vicarsliip of 
Holy Trinity church, Fairview. called 
by the resignation of Rev. J. Amkvthe 

From boys of the neighborhood, anchor of yeJ1_ Archdeacon Pentreatli will have 
flowers; Donglas Roberts, Allan R. Roberts, charge of the services.
Matthew Scott, Chas. Clary, Thornton Ful- An inquest on the body of William 
lerton, Clarence Lang, George Weller, Ray- Cann, the young mau killed by falling 
mond Meyer, Walter Boyd, George Chun- ; fro-m’a Powell street car on Thursday 
granes, Blaney Scott and Harry Colville, i afternoon, was held by Coror r M«-Gui- 

The funeral of Albert George, only son of gaQ on priday. The only ev
that of H. W, Vanderwaiker, the motor- 
man, and Dr. Underhill. The jury, arur 
a short deliberation, brought in a verdict 
of accidental death.

Every day the beneficial results of 
Tourist Association work ere becoming 
more apparent. This morning Secretary 
Cuthbert received two calls at his office, 
Fort street, which are of peculiar inter
est. One visitor, Jas. W. Bénnett, volun
teered the information that he hailed 
from Pasadena, California, had become 
dissa tisfied with the uncomfortable heat 
of the Sunny South and decided- to come^ 
to Victoria, where, he understood, there 
were no extremes in temperature. The 
second caller was from Manitoba, and 
had come <o the coast" to avoid the severe 
cold which prevailed throughout the 
winter. These two gentlemen were in
troduced, and in the. conversation agreed 
that Victorians enjoyed an ideal climate. 
Both have decided to take up their resi
dence here.

A number of important matters will 
come up for consideration at the next 
meeting of the Victoria Tourist Associa
tion, to be held to-morrow afternoon. Mr. 
Outhbert is particularly anxious that all 
members should attend.

dunce was
Benjamin and Alice H. Gates, took place 
Friday afternoon from the family residence, 
101 Chatham street. Religious services 
were conducted at St. Barnabas church.

On Thursday afternoon the remains of 
Samuel Keys were laid at rest, the funeral 
taking place from Hayward’s undertaking 
parlors. Right Rev. Bishop Perrin con
ducted appropriate services.

The f uneral of John Collins, ‘who passed 
away at St. Joseph's hospital on Wednes
day, took place at 8.45 o’clock on Satur
day morning from1 Hayward's undertaking 
parlors, and at 9 o’clock at the St. Andrew’s 
Catholic cathedral.

(Mrs. Wm. J. E. Clode died on Thursday 
evening at her residence, Carey road. She 
was 58 years of age and a native of Chel
tenham, England. Besides a husband, she 
leaves two sons and one daughter to 
mourn her loss. The funeral took place at
2 p. m'. Sunday from the residence, and at
3 o’clock from Christ Church cathedral.

The death occurred at St. Joseph’s hos
pital Thursday of Mary, wife of Michael 
Campbell. The remains were sent by Sat
urday mornkng’s train to Ladysmith for In
terment.

THE FRANK DISASTER.

To the Editor:—An error occurred :: 
paper regarding the cause assigned : 
of the Frank rockslkle, and in

I mention rshould be corrected, 
address to the people at the Y. M. 
that several causes had been - s':-- 
That one cause was volcanic «<;-• 
other was subterranean explosion 
in my opinion, neither was corn ; . 
after describing how the mine 
cavated into the mountain a dis; 
5,000 feet and a perpendicular h- - 
600 feet, as the coal seam is near 
pendicular, and how the slide had 
red over the mine and correspon. 
width to the excavation made, the and 
could infer for themselves what can.- 
disaster at Frank.

A.
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LAID AT REST.

Funeral of Edwin Wagg Took Place Thurs
day—Delath of Mrs. W. Clode.

A.KENNETH LANGDON, 1-

DIED.
HARWOOD—At Vancouver, on Nov. 

George Harwood, aged 29 years.
DAVIE—At St. Joseph’s hospital. ,V 

B. C., at 7.30 a. m., the 3rd Dev-i 
1904, Constance Langford Davie, 
of the late the Honorable Alexander -- 
B. Davie, fn her fifty-first year.

GREGG—At hie residence, corner 
and Dunedin streets;, on the 3rd 
Abram B. Gregg, aged 77 years, a n-V 
of Sligo, Ireland.

Thursday afternoon the remains of Edwin 
Wagg were laid at rest, the funeral taking 
place from the family residence, No. 30
Toronto street, at 3 o’clock, and later at 
Christ Church cathedral. PERSONAL.Impressive ser
vices were conducted by Right Rev. Bishop 
Perrin at the church and grave. There 
was a large attendance of .sympathizing 
friends, and many floral tributes. The fol
lowing acted as pall-bearers: C. Squires, 
L. G‘. German, W. Bownass, F. W. Nohe, 
A. Co Kile and C. Mackie. "Mrs. Edwin Wagg 
and other members of the bereaved family 
wish to thank 'their friends for expressions 
of sympathy. Floral tributes were present
ed by the following: J. C. and G. Mackie,

Jas. Millar, a prominent business man of 
Ketchikan, and1 formerly of Victoria, ar
rived from1 the North on the steamer Amur. 
Mr. MUlhar has many friends and1 acquaint
ances among local merchants. Before leav
ing Victoria fifteen years ago he was Identi
fied with the largest carriage manufactur
ing establishment fh the city. Since leav
ing here Mr. Millar has been successful’ in 
the North and has returned to spend a short 
time at his old hbme.

SuinflS

MARRIED.
JÔHNSTON-PAFFORD—At New Wosrni 

ster, on Nov. 26th, by Rev. M. 
Herbert Johnston and Miss Bella l ■ 
ford.

NelsonM AR-TO LITTE-ALLAN-A t
Nov. 28th, by Rev. E. H. H. Hvlma- 
Henri Martolitte and Mise Mary A:

ft*

BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are

WE DOES IDE 8»

SEASONABLE GOODS ¥
£LOCAL HAVY LEAGUE

IS imSTIGATIKG
Sort up From Our Stocke

J. PIERCY & C £
i *

^ Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. c.
More Adequate Protection of British In 

terests is Object of Sea Lords— 
Flying Squadrons.

THE YANIS!
THE WAlLIgE Q0ATSIN0 

CANNIBALS.

REMNANT OFD. Spencer; cîotiies and papers, Mrs. L.
"Ctoodac^e; medical attention' to sick, Dr.
Boltont nursing sick, Mr. Moiyneux; la
bor, Mr. Moiyneux and Mr. Massey; ex- 
pressage^ J. Yee; reduction in plumbing,
Messrs. Watson & McGregor; reduction 
in funeral charges, Mr. Hanna; seven 
New Testaments. Bible Society; papers
and magazines, Mrs. Jeffs; Mrs. Larsen, f----------------------------------- -----------------
Mrs. S2mons, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Scott, are left, and no new ones are being erect- 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. McCullough, Mrs. rôd.* The natives art either too lazy or 
Andrew's, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Durham, ; have lost the qrt of good carving. But1 
Mrs. L. Goodaore, Mrs. R. Goodacre, i this is only one, of a number of customs 
Mrs. Gleason and Mrs. Spencer, also that are passing a-way. Formerly it 
Mrs. N. Shakespeare, Dr. L. HalL Mr. the practice -to'‘flatten the heads of the 

xMr. •Langhten tand Mr. Sweetland; 'mfantg by bindSnig Them into a wooden 
flowers, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Flett, Mrs. framework, and strapping a board firmly 
Hitt, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Burkholder and i across the foreheaff. The skull of the 
Miss Slack; refreshments and pro- ; infant ï>eing very tender soon yielded to 
grammes for concerts, Metropolitan the pressure, aiid the résuit is seen in 
League, ladies of W. C, T, U., Reformed the ctlsé of mofeti of the old Women of 
Episcopal .and Centennial churches. the ttjbe, whole foreheads have a pe

culiar flat appearfttice. An excellent, il
lustration is one of the" pictures
accompanying this Article.

It will also b^'hoticed that the Quat- 
sino Indians hdÿe npt the eàûaciated and 
starve appearhhce'that is So often seen 
among'the trib^ oft the interior, for the 

“W. F. Robertson, provincial mineralo- reas<)r], that it would be imt^ossible for 
gist, spent yesterday in Nelson and • famitïîé ;to prev'Sil where s-uch an abuhd- 
leavés for Victoria this morning by way , an<!e of’ game oî a-IV kindis is'to be found 
of Spdkane,” says Friday’s Nelson News. ;

“Mr. Robertson has been attending the

All those suffering with
BoiSs, Scrofula, Eczema

will find
4i,uaim, of Or> _ 
pnoviNOiAL New» in » 
eemneasse Nav.

L 7 i. ï 1 ■..
(Con!iixued from page 3.)Weaver’s Syrup 

and Cerate
i
ii -

—Mrs. J. Merrifield. accompanied by j 
her dtnigiitt.r -Alice, arrived from, Dawson ; C 
on the Dolphin a few days ago, and is j h 
at the Dominion hotel. I <

was

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

----- o.---- -
—Mrs. C. C. La il, ôf Newport, Tenn., .,,, 

has written to this city inquiring about 
her husband, whom she last heard from 
oh the 24th of last September.

—T. Budge has beer; appointe! secre-
_The inland revenue returns for No- | tary of the board of mine examinera at

veuiber for' Victoria district follow: ; Nanaimo in succession to the late J. P. 
Spirits. $7:533.90; malt, $1.727,37'; to- j Planta, 
biicco, $1,940.35; cigars. $810.90; other 
imports, $291.32; total,, $12,315.90.

——o-----

THE MORRISSEY DISASTER.
—W. F: Fullerton announces that he

will be an aldermahic candidate for the
—Quite a number of prominent' mem- j North Ward in the forthcoming mund- 

bers of the Chinese Reform Association |-cipal elections, 
of Vancouver came over trOni tllè Main.- j —'— _
tind .with 'Kang Yii Wai.oii Friday, j —Tenders are being-called for thecon- 
Amoi’e them are Charlie Yip Yen, pro- struction of housework on the steamer 
vincial president of the association, ! Venture, recently acquired by the Bos-

cowitz Steamship Company;

Death, of Fourteen Miners Claused by 
• •' - Suffocation From Blowout.-

as on the coasti Deer existS everywhere 
. ^ , on tiiè Island', Aid !^he waters teem with 

inquest into the-death of the Morrissey gsh. - Particulürly 'nronn<! Qnatsino is 
miners at the accident iu which fourteen j deer plentiful, Vhe Inidans having been 
mc-n. were killed. . known" to bavé1- luffited them for their

‘‘The eoroher's jury of six men had : skrns atone, fob witich they'.'received 25 
viewed tlie remains when thçy were re- cents êS<3t. A5hd Aie hiumbie clam chit 
çôverèd from the mine. The evidence of | be dug3 ‘on every tiSach. It does not àf- 
thè doctor, who made the -post'mortem ford *nÿ speciM e^itement 1Ü the chase, 
examination, was to the effect- that alt nevertheless -ttfé fit-li form a very iin- 
had died of suffocation. The formal in- portant factor tit the diet of the natives, 
quest bega.n at 7 o'clock Monday evening There' are eêÿhe®tihing8 aftoot a mar
aud lasted until 12.30 on Tuesday, i riage' bereimonÿ wfcfch cam " hardly be 
Twelve witnesses in all were examined ; pictured'; they'woffld be better repro- 
a'rn) there was no conflicting evidence of | dneed .on a pfibnojjraph. 
any kind-. The whole statement of fact ; characterized ' by •' no solemnity. No 
and cause is summed np with admirable priest*"!are tfFêeAt. Tihb ^oung man 
conciseness in' tire finding of the jury, who is to be maimed1 codtis to the 
subscribed to by all the members:. house'® -the bride’s parents accompanied,

“ ‘We find that the deceased came to by rtiimber W his friend*;- who make 
their death from suffocation caused1 by a eloqutiit speeches, '1$ho-wingT:' the merits 
•blowout of gas in No. 1 mine, Morrissey, of the prospective.bridegroom and the 
the property of-the Crow’s Nest Pass , histoty .and giBerift respectobllity of his 
Coal CompanvV Limited, on the morning family, ;after NMiti* the virtues of the 
ot the 18th of November, 1904: We are , bride and the/rèsÿéctabi'li-Çr of her peO- 
unabie to find that any blame attaches pie arb duly sft fÿrth by -other orators, 
t* the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, The price of A'efBride ir;Wnkets * or 
oh any of its officials.’ ” dollars having»bem transferred to the

vc:. parents of th8 " (flushing damsel, the
young 'inan prpceéfts to réinove he 
his shack, aoebmipdnied by a procession 
of his 'pairticul^fs tflicums, g; number of 
them hdorned With’hn-asks ail'd pamt and 
similar 'decorations, some‘ of which are 
shownTn the ilhrsîrations. *'

The 'party Vf -'‘ dancers r‘represented 
shows tthe dress tflhic l ii1 worn bn shell 

, , ' occasidha ardr fcffieti it hMteed down-
pHeatioms • were heard, by Mr. Justice feneraffon G to .genyrption. The
Duff. . " j dresseào-a-re mÜQe'bf fi<ie «hrës of cedar.

Letters- of administration were granted - ^ark, adorned with more or less feathers, 
hi thti estate of M. A. Chamtrdti, on np- sheII6.izBeads tihd!,,‘bits of fit, generally 
plication by B. G. Goiwmrd. tfils Af-'ânimaï*.-f ‘n~'

A probate-of will was granted in plie r * y .lo'n > ai
es late of A. J. Marks, on application, of 
Died ley Crease.
-, On applicaltion of F. G. Barnard the 
official açlminiistrator was appointed in, 
the estate of Anna Sich.

--------- o——
‘—The regular monthly meotihg of thé 

Friendly Help Association will be held' j —During hie-month of November there
in the rooms. Market hall, on- Tuesday, were registered here 42 births, 24 males 
December (ith. at 11 a’jhi: All1 members and -is females: There were 20 deaths, 
are urgently requested to be present, as Eight marriages were registered, 
a r rangements for CliriRtr.iak -çlbùatibtis i .—-o—
will be considered. ' " - — J. W. Boutding, who has recently

-----o------ . | come to Victoria from the Northwest
—Accbnding to the assessment roil just ! territories, intends putting up à two 

prepared for the city of Ladysmith, the story residence" on the cornet of Rich- 
vaiuatiou" of real estate is 224.5,-0; the mond avenué an-d Leighton road, 
improvements are represented by $189,-
400, making a total assessment bf $413.-' '—Alexander McRàefa retired business 
970. Tliê government-assessment of last" man> and who for twenty-two years has 
year showed a valuation of ’$304,775. bee,n, a resj5ent of Seattle, passed away 

e " °" .on Friday éveil in g.
—During the last few weeks there has , (lf six. 0f whom is Mrs. J. H.

lj'ee(L a great scarcity of lialiBht. The j Koelle o{ fllis city. 
local market has been nearly depleted, -
raid on the Sound not à " ,]po'ilnd can be | —At the conclusion of the ".Vancouver
boqglit. , Salmon, too, is’ serf toe) and is , 0f ti,e Fullpourt one appeal was
retailing at 12ké cents a poWd. this is r ^ over until the next sitting in addition 
brought, about by the continuous bad j g;0pper vs. Dunsmuir case. It was
weather in ‘northern and edaflt waters. | yabcouVer: vs. "Vancouver, New; West-

; miustei- & Yukon Railway Company. .

o

The event is

Deceased leaves a

—Thursday Mr. H. IT. Clark, of j 
Messrs. È. G. Prior & Co.: and ali&st : _Qn Thursday evening next, 
Charlotte Lambert were " united in the 8{f) the 0dd*Fellows of this city
holy bond» of matrimony at the home . w.m ive ^ àé series of “At
<tf the bride's parents. "8 Quadra street. gronle - wy.ch they have mapped out for 
The cereiTEouy "xva,s oondneted by Roy. J.
H. Vichert. ‘ Miss Lambert, a sister of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid: While 
Mr. C. W. -Potts wàs groomsman.

Deeem- r toLEGAL NEWS. %

AppHcaitions in Cbiambers-^—Oounity Ck>Urt 
Is Sitting To-Day, Presided Over 

by Judge Harrison.
the winter evenings. Dancing wilt Com
mence'at 9 o’clock. Visiting Odd Fel
lows will be co-rdl'ally welcomed’.

(From Mondlay’s, Dally.)
| —A sale-of-wtiTk 'wil! be given under 

—The steamship Ellerie. off arrival at r the' auspices' of the 'Woman’s Auxiliary 
Astoria from Mojf on Wôdnèsdaÿ, was tiie Metropolitan Methodist church on 
placed in quarantine. A CiHùcs'ë: fireman Friday afternoon and evening at the iresi- 
developed s'mallpox one week1 out from <iéuce cf Mrs. Goodacre. Pandora street, 
tfie Japanese port. Later the' captain enCrgétie committee "has tlie prépàr- 
was taken down with the disease. The ations in hand, and a; pleasant time" is 
ship has no passengers a'nd Is a tramp ptomtsed all who attend. ;
steamer. With the exception of fhe 
stated alPûboard are ih gobd health.

In .Chambers on Monday several ap-

^ BaMM CLOSf);

After "# Mbst SÂbceSSÏul W^èk—Reeults' ot 
■^rawingA'-aiid VottnifCcn-test.

• gu m.Liic*’.- -—offiJi ■ ! -v >

cases
. -*r-É. 0« S. iScliolefiqliL , provincial

, librarian, will deliver his lecture on the. 
; —On Wednesday evening^ ^ext Bert Spanish explorations on tlie northwest. 
Qlarke. of Denver,. Col., , a.iid., L."^ibra-: ^^oast of America in the lecture room, of 
bains,, cf H. M. S. Bpn a venture, will . St, Andrew’s church on Wednesday even- 
ftght a twenty-round; boxing mA^cIi at the m December 14fbi The address is 
Edison theatre, If is, for ,tbe lightweight giyen • under t"he auspices of the guild of 
championship of British .Cplmubia, and the church. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
should Clarke win he wil^ challenge all Governor will occupy1 the chair on the 
comers. An effort is bei^ig. made tq 
arrange a match between .Clarke .and |
“Kid4’ Kraut, to take 'plaêtf Mme 'time | 
this month in Victoria. ... i

The:annual baiEOT. undernkbe auspices of 
the ladies of < Andrew’s, Catholic eajfhe-- 

l dral was iclosediqn,Saturday;^eyenjing, having 
been nidst successfully ccrraucted through
out th^aweek. •’A "Mige croWd gathered! at 
I-n tit-utyr hall tCH>*»t#he la^nirafternoon and 
even’nK.tg the tup^on; t'he; ^qÇI;ereut,boqtb.s 
received, so Liit-çh- patronage thaC It was 
dlfficurrïtli L'fi<.^è*ra' Charge‘St#attend' to fhe 
wan-tyiM' -all,"variMis raffles and 
contests >*’ere/.Qa^^etpate^ ^ with the ut-. 
most ‘enthusiasm!. There was no speçial 
programme on Saturday night, the ladies 
having their " attiettfRion occupied insupèrrn- 
tendiugrithe dra-î^isigs and^qposing g< rar-
f‘Wit-ÈtifTdwâîf^ie -boqti^Mcl a-tteacf- 
ed most a’ttentMri' Vas thàt cf the ‘ corner 
grocery’s” wbenei#Mlra A. Stuart Robertson, 
Mr^-Tjylor anAibhe. Misseÿé^eh] were busy 
announcing the uuniber of twining tickets, 
and' mh’king a correspondmg distribution 
from‘stock tti tfad-e. Afhtfng other things 
a TetuiBr'tickebiiibo ‘ Vancouver anti one to 
Seattle,ia braev .grouse, were.given 

lucky, ticket Aydcrs./.Then the reduc- 
i or prices en ttadies’ fancy Wear, an

nounced'In the ‘Ttoties on Sâtrrday, had at- 
tractod) ar-any asd-khe sceoe'pt these e-tails 
resenalpjLed barg^n day at^cme large 
porium,'

An ji^bcas corpus a ppUcati-on was, made 
by A. L. Be'lyea on .bclis if of Jasper, 
one o: those c-hia rge^ wutii assaulfting 
Alex. McLeod. The application, was re
fused. . . ' . - -

County count is slitting to-day, with 
Jjidge Harrison presidieg.- Quite a imm- 
Uer^of :uti,initere-9tLng cases came up. The 
case of Hepburni vs. Barratt xvas- one to 
wfiiich .the plaipitiff attempted to get 
judgment, for cigars delivered to. the-de-i 
fendant ait Wliiiite Horse in 1902.. The 
1-a.tifer held th-at the cigars were only, 
given to him to sell as many as he could, 
but that he did not purchase the edgufs 
arkl wae therefoire not liable for the. fit!I 
amount. Judgment*with ctosfcs. was given 
in favor of the plaintiff. W. Moresby 
for plaintiff, H. Dallas Helmcken for âe- 
fétiâaht.

In Chadwick vs. Thomey the plaintif 
sought to get judgment for the payment 
of an ord-eT given by the defendant upon 
the Victoria Sealing'Company. The de
fendant, a m-ate on one of the sealing 
company’s schooners, contended that he 
mutt have been drunk when he sighed 
the order and could recall nothing as to 
the a-mount. H-is couhisel, Geo. Morphy, 
further held that under the Seamen’s 
Act this could not be collected.1 Judg
ment was reserved. J» P. Walls ap
peared for the plaintiff.

The-three mert dhiarged wfuth assaulting 
Ajex. MoLeod, street ear conductor* 
near Esquimau, elected' to-day before 
Jud&e Hiarriso-n. They decided to take 
speedy trial, and the hearting was fixed 
for 2 o’clock on Monday. The men are 
Jasper, Worth and Streek.

occasion. V'l
—o

—At die regular meeting of the .Vic
toria Stationary Engineers’ A:jSociatien 
held, last Thursday evening in their 

-—Thursday a very enjoyable cop- ! rooms. Five' Sisters’ block, the third- of 
cert was given, under the auspices of the. series of papers now being given by 
the Ladies’ Missions, Baptist-church, in 'the members was read by G. Barra- 
Temperance-haH, South Saanich. Songs j tlough, his subject being Pumps. -This 
were rendered by J. G. Br.pvyn and A. j subject was handled to a very able man- 
Pefceh^ readings by Mis® M.*.Underhill; ner, and illustrated on the black board, 
piccolo solo by G. Larrigan^ Mm Lewis, etc., and w’as greatly apprécia fed by the 
Hall was a pleasing accoippanist. as j members présent, 
usual. Refreshments were ^ved by the |
hidies, and all present heartily enjoyed j —pride of the Island lodgè, S. O. E. 
themselves. - B. S., will hold its first meeting in De-

i cember oir Tuesday next; There will be 
—The Christmas tree entertainment to several initiations, preparations for the 

be given by the A. O. F. will be held in annual banquet to be lie-icl on December 
A. O. U. W. hall on January 3rd. It* 12tli, and nominations of officers for the 
will be in the form of a grand tableau ensuing year and for thé advisory board 
and'entertainment by the children, to be of juveniles. All the members fare re- 
followed by the distribution of presents, . quested' to attend and show their interest 
rerreslmients and a local dance. Tlie ; in, the society and the good work it car- 
joint committees will meet at Court. Vic- ries oil. 
toria hall next* Wednesday evening, when j 
the children taking part are asked to -be j 
present fo-r instruction.

-----o---- -

to

em-

tfré raffles',11 the one féj the handsome 
l&bck presétited by Mrs. Macaulay

Of
$200
prob-aWfa .creatua «most general interest. A 
great many ticket» were issued, and when, 
the drawing took place a large number of 

gathered rétro <$. The xrin- 
49-i<and whs^held by Capt.

eager Spectators, 
nlng ticket iwas? 
Barry.. 7 mbit

i voting,-competittoa' f°r a gold 
ded cane 'for the most popular medical 

practitioner, Dti Ô. M. JonéS was success
ful. ®hë figurearrotre as follows: Dr. Jones, 
1,055;.J)r. Robetto»^. 974;.Dr. F. Hall, 666. 
Dr. Yates made the presentation' and the-re- 
cipient responded! in suitable terms.

The:drawing®! were as follows: Centre 
piece, Mrs. Harris, Fort street; netbell 
centre .piece,. Mts, Jaseire,-. Alfred street ; 
lace poillar, Mrs.,- McDonald, Cormorant 
street;,' fancy doll, Miss K.' McCabe; em
broidered cushjjpn, No. $6, Esquimalt; 
chocolate set, Mrs, George Murray, Van
couver street;'corset cover, Mrs. E. F. 
Radlger; order,. pn tailor^, R. Daverne, 
Blanchard street;,, Xmas .cake, Mrs. J.

iia.ins, Port,-Renfrew ; réd:9atin cushion, 
..v.. 2*' Victoria^,cup and sâûcer, Mrs. W. 
Andrews, Johnson'. Street;, box chocolate, 
Mr. Raymond,- Belleville /street; todlet 
c lot h, M r s. FLU : 'Sant th, Osborne House ; 
lace handkerchief a J. Thompson, Montreal 
street; pink silk centre piece, Mrs. Sweeney, 
Johnson street;" gold fish, F. Bayliss, club; 
banner Mary Mann-ering, Capt. Barry, Fort 
street;, satin -rose cushion, Mrs. A. Briggs; 
tray, B. J. Perfty ;, World’s Fair pillow, Dr, 
Yates,vVictoria: vase, Harry D. McDowell; 
Gibson' head, Mrt. Godfrey; Rae street; 
speaking doll, Veronica Moss, Rae street; 
tea set; Mrs. Essenmrne, Mason street.

Those in charge wish to thank local mer
chants for their kindness in donations in 
add of the bazaar and other assistance. 
They nlso wish tfo announce that a few 
drawings that -could not be completed on 
Saturday evening have been arranged to 
take plpee fo-nlght between 8 and 8.30 
o’clock. All Interested are invited to attend.

lu
baa

—The Times is informed- that, efforts 
j are being made to induce Madame Rosa 
! d’Erina, the famous1 Irish prima donna, 
1 to visit Victoria and give one or more—With reference to the.taking of a 

mackerel in a fish net at Nanaimo and reciba-ls in the city. Rosa d’Erina is said 
i'hé opintion expressed that it was the to be one of the most remarkable musical
first one of the species ever found in the . marvels of -the day, -being not only
province. W. Christie, manager of the , vocalist of international imputation, but 
6. P. R. telegraph office, hhs received : ^l^o fhe only lady concert organist be- 
eôme interesting information. Members fore the public. It is hoped Mme. 
of the cable staff at B a infield have in- , d" Enina (who is vocadist to Her Majesty
formed him that quantities of -fish re- 1 the Queen) and her party may be here
setnbling the Atlantic mackerel have about the Christmas holidays. They 
been taken in Barcley Sound this sea- sing tin. Vancouver about the-middle of

1 December.

a

MORE GREETINGS

Received From, Senator Tempi email’s 
Colleagues iu the Cabinet,

Wti
No

/
In addition to the messages of greet- 

. ing and their inability -to attend, from 
Senator Tenupleman’s colleagues in the 
Dominion cabinet, and read at the ban
quet on Friday evening, the secretary of 
the Young Liberal Association has just 
received the following:

Ottawa, 28th; November, 1904.
Mr. R. W. Scott regrets he will be unab'e 

to join the young Liberals of Victoria on 
Friday next in doing honor to Senator Tem- 
pleman. Did time and; opportunity permit, 
it would have given' him great pleasure to 
be present a-t the banquet and thank the 
Liberals’, young and -old. of British Colum
bia for the great successes they have re
cently achieved, in which their popular 
and universally esteemed guest took so im
portant a part.
R. A. C. Grant, Esq., Secretary, P. O. Box 

307, Victoria, B. C.

feoiL

—On Thur-day evening Mrs. Mutt'er j —The Pierrots are still drawing big 
gave a ball at her home at Somenos. A ! houses at the Dallas. A successful 
verv nleasant evening was spent. Among matinee was given on Saturday afternoon 
tirose present were: Mr. and Mrs. Green, : and the little ones had a real treat. Tlie 
Mr and Mu. Patrick Johnson, Miss , programme for to-mglit consists of many 
Holmes. Ml» Llovd. Miss Prévost. Miss I new items and a "sprinkling of the old 
Maingttav. Mr. and Mrs. Lamb. Mr. and , favorites. To-morrow the Pierrots will 
Mrs McNeil. Miss T. Holmes, Miss Pre- ! Perform at Cedar" Hil , and on Thursday 
vost. Miss Alexander, Miss Tomas. Miss i at Work Point barracks On Friday they

will appear at the Dallas again, m a 
change of programme. A really clevër 
and bright little show such as this is 
should not be missed.

Jtfynes, Mises Robertson, Miss C. Robert- 
Miss Kingston, Miss Wilson, Missson

Loomis, Mis-s Skinner, Miss Rolston. Mr. j 
Carter, Mr. Rrnkspear, Mr. Middleton,
R. Gibbs, F. Lloyd, D. Mainguay, M. j 
Ei:;ott, A. Johnston, Mr. Freeman. Mr. , —Tins evening the 3x>ung people 
Bilecn. C. Lamb. P. Holmes. C. King- j of the First Presbyterian church will 

Dickson, R. hold tlièir annual bazaar and entertain- 
Smythe, Dr. ment. All adherents of the church and 

D. Alexander, P. other friends of tlie young people will bè 
cordially welcomed. A large display of 
useful and fancy articles will be offered

. riu; for sale during the afternoon, and tea -Ivankin We!, the Chm^reformev , wift be sery(.de In the evening a good
vismn^ .ns C1__ ! programme will be rendered. Among

an \ ictona oi sevti.i < . • • * ' I those who will contribute are Misses C.
tendered a banquet m a Chinese restaur- | ^ ^ Ij0V(,u> . R. Fell, Foxall, A.

! Briggs and Messrs. J. G. Bunn a'nd F, 
Wood.

SENATOR TKMPLEiMAN HONORED.
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Senator Tempieman may well be proud 
cf the manner ip which his political friends 
and supporters ; gathered a*t the banquet 
given 'him at Victoria on Friday last. Al
though we are not-in accord with much of 
the policy of .the Liberal party, yet we 
cannot but rc 
cal consist en 
In British OcliupiMa were not as numerous 
as they are now. Nor du we ferget that 
Mr. Tcmpleman, as editor of the Victoria 
Timies, co-operated heartily with us in sup
port of the Proviaeial party. We are 
pl eased, therefore, t o see that «omet i mes 
political parties are not ungrateful» for ser
vices rendered and -can appreciate consist
ency to public men. Nor does it diminish 
onr intercut In this incident that the guest 
of the Liberals on Friday last wae a jour
nalist, or, as we prefer to say, “a news
paper man.” It-would almost seem as If 
men of -that class are reaJIy the “handy 
men” in political «life—ready for any emer
gency.

st'on. *D. Livingstone, G. 
Wilson, Mr. Smythe, O. 
Boston. Mr. Day, 
Jaynes. H B. Greaves.

Ottawa, Ont., .November 28th, 1904.
Sir:—In the absence of Honorable Mr. 

Sutherland. I have the honor to acknowl
edge receipt of the invitation' of the Vic
toria Liberal Association and the victoria 
Young Men’s Li liera I Club to a compli
mentary banquet to be tendered Honorable 
Sanetor Templeman at the Hotel Driard; 
Victoria, B. C., on Friday, December 2nd, 
1904, at nine p. m.

The Minister of Public Works has left 
for the Southern States to spend the w'inr 
ter there for the benefit -of his health, but 
at the first opportunity I shall have pleasure 
■in bringing to his notice the very kind in
vitation of his Libérai friends in Victoria.

I have the honor to be, stir,
Your obedient servant,

JAS. B. HUNTER,
Private Secretary.

R. A. C. Grant, Esq., P.. O. Box 307, Vic
toria, B. C. .

esnect, Mr. Temp le man’s politi- 
cy "during years wrhen Liberals

ant on Fisguard street Friday, and 
to-morrow after-noon will attend a simi
lar function in the room's of the Reform 
Association on Government street. In 
the evening lie will probably deliver ah. 
address in the Chinese theatre. As he fully acknowledged' by the committee of 
does not speak English fluently this will management of the W. C. T. U. mission, 
he given in- the Chinese language. Yes- Johnson ttreet, in addition to donations 
terdhv a number of leading citizens call- of money: Half-ton coal, R. Hall; sevén 

Ved on -Kang Yu Wai at the Driard. large-lights glass, MelTor Company; one 
which hotel lie is" making his head- large Ugl^ glass 'and patper, J. Seans; 
Quarters while remaining in the city, lumber, Mootre & WhittingtonstovA, 
When he loaves here he will return to Mrs. McDonald; tea. Mr, Moiyneux; 
Vancouver for a few da vs. and then., cakes and bread, Metropolitan, church ; 
cfoisshto to the American side, will make bread, Mrs. Christie; bread:. Mrs." Mc- 
a tour of the TMted States in the inter- Kitnnon; groceries, Mr. Robinson; cake 

of the reform movement, which he and buns, Mrs. Darting; cake and buns,
Mrs. Florence; clothes and shoes, Mrs.

—The following donations are grate-

WILL REMOVE BUSINESS.

* Sir Frederick Borden regrets that a 
previous engagement will prevent" Ms ac
cepting the kind Invitation- of the Victoria 
Liberal Association and- the Victoria Young’ necawary fnndflc-bave been secured for the 
Men’s Liberal Club to the banquet to be London and Paris exchange, wMch sub--

at the 
Friday,

London, Dec. ^Z.-^As a resuit of a‘meeting 
held, to-day. It was announced that the.

given, to Hon-. Senator 
Hotel Driard. Victoria 
Dec. 2nd, 1904, at 9 p. m*.

Templeman 
. B. C., on pended on November 30th, to resume busi

ness on December 5th.ests
has promulgated.
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(Continued from

at the hands 
He bad served

honors 
Leurier.
party well, and in_a broad 
do more to strengthen Li
province.

As regards the provin 
the speaker said he 
membership in it as any 

” were of their feder

was

seven
British Columbia legisla 
favorably with those of 
vinces, and he claimed- th 
tion was more importan 
of this province than wa 
parliament, because it 
pockets of the people, th 
of the country, and the 

That brouworkingmen, 
conclusion that there sho 
form of government" acr- 
The Liberal party in the 
a leader with whom tl 
proud to be associated, 
spoke glowingly of M 
many fine qualities, toot 
political, and said that 1 
tion be returned to po 

safe andwould have a 
mier. (Applause.)

F. J. DBA
-Mr. Race, editor of 

Miner, followed with a 
after which F. J. Deane, 
briefly, pointing out th 
which they could moe 
crown Senator Tempi era 
by backing up Mr. Mai 
colleagues to formulate a 
m line with fhe great Li 

REV. DR. R<
Rev. Dr. Rowe then 

Land We Live In” in c 
efforts heard at a banque 

day. Rev. Mtmany a
part:

“It will not require an 
to insure your hearty j 
toast* I am about to proj 
gent Canadians and good 
lieve in, and are loyal to 
in. (Cheers.)

**As political disciples d 
adian who is to-day tm 
adviser of His Majesty!
in this country, we cannd 
in -Canada. Upon the s 
distinguished gentleman I 
mantle of our early poj 
men who appreciated, ad 
their day did. the vast pd 
great land, and believd 
ability of the Canadian! 
the most of them. As a 
standing amid the fee-bl 
our life, saw, with prj 
nation stretching from thl 
Pacific, so Sir Wilfrid I 
day of the realization I 
prophets’ dream, sees t'hl 
line of settlement widen j 
est reaches of the Nol 
empire of land packed I 
able to sustain and enrl 
of ten times the numbd 
who to-day have their hi 
borders of this Dominion!

“If, then, we believe I 
Liberalism, we must subi 
trines of a ‘Larger Cad 
eyes freed from blindinj 
hearts delivered from do! 
forward to the realizatid 
ing ideal.

“Once Canada was, I 
world, but a more or lej 
périment. Her soil, hd 
resources, her geographl 
political constitution aul 
ali the subject of doubt!

“Even we. the nativd 
of her future. S-Hsure

north, so distant from 
land so rough, her dim 
population 
divided in sentiment; 
much to deny us confi<j 
justify a large hopef 
almost accepted the wo 
not fully believe in eith- 
ourselves—and in every 
kick of faith Our ton 
getic and wholly uncoi 
speech lacked the wor 
express and inspire ni 
confidence.

“Happily all that is 
believe—nay we know, 
the world shall also so< 
there is nothing lackii 
terial essentials for a 
—and we know, too, th

so small, so

utilize those resources! 
nation—not only prosd 
every other feature ofj 

“We know that out j 
alone could be carved j 
toria! areas of more thl 
of Europe; that or. oj 
there is room and fod 
herds large enough td 
markets of a contined 
resources, our iron del 
measures would sustal 
prises employing ten! 
men and furnishing I 
products necessary foil 
and in a hundred yeaj 
hausted; that besides 
and our great grazing 
»ur "Western valleys I 
fruitlands of the sunn! 
mineral belts are to 1 
the elemental materia 
but also the metals d 
tries and of the arts; I 
indispensable impleml 
the key by which aid
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[k ™ the city, and have 
las ÏYuBts that are snperi-

• • • 25c.
25c.
20c.
25c.

.. ..$1.00 

.. ..$1.00 

.... 60p.
• • .. 50c.

4

SCO.
Grocers.

ters for

»
VES, ETC. are £

GOODS
tock

& CO.,
ictoria, B. C.

DIED.
ID—At Vancouver, on Nov. 29tb, 
I Harwood, aged: 29 years.
Lt St. Joseph’s hospital, .Victoria, 
rat 7.30 a. m., the 3rd December, 
Pomstance Langford Davie, widow 
llate the Honorable Alexander E. 
He, in her fifty-first year, 
kt his residence, comer 8nm«a 
hinedin streets, on the 3rd 
B. Gregg, aged 77 years, a native 

k>, Ireland.
married.

N-PAFFORD—At New Westmin- 
n Nov. 2Gth, by Rev. M. Smith, 
t Johnston and: Miss Bella F«f-

'TE-ALLAN—At Neleon, on 
th, by Rev. E. H. H. Hblman, 
[axtolitte and Mise Mary A I1 an.

X' i.< i.
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(IE I*E 10t. c.s mm
guard these other treasures cah be open
ed. In shçrt we know that the

Capacity and Importance of Canada

ter, of Vancouver, in a few .graceful | 
words conveyed 'the -Terminal City’s] 
greetings. Mr. Baxter’s references to 
desire for Victoria and Vancouver to pull I 
together for the common good elicited I 
warm approval.

J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., proposed 
“Commerce and Manufactures’’ in a 
short speech, and Messrs. S. J. Pitts, 
John Piercy and W. G. Cameron, M. P. 
P., responded. Unfortunately 
on space prevents extended reports of 
their remarks.

The- toast to “The Press’’ was wittily 
proposed by A. F. Welhy Solomon, and 
John Nelson, manager of the Times, 
briefly responded. The National Anthem 
terminated the function.

HUH NEWS ter «hewing will he made because of if in 
1905. But While increased remuneration 
for the men is far more important then 
for the officers, the latter are subject to 
payments for uniform, regimental and 
company expenses, etc., Which are a 
heavy drain, and the financial burden 
should not be increased by a lessening of 
what has been hitherto received. A 
superficial glance at the new rates would 
leave the impression that officers’ pay 
had been increased, not decreased, and so 
far as lieutenants and other officers not 
regimental or company C, O.’s are con
cerned, this is true. A few cents per day 
have been added- to the pay of officers 
when in camp; for instance, a lieufenant- 
eolonel commanding a regiment will re- j 
ceive some $1,68 more for his twelve 
days’ drill than formerly, and: officers 
junior to that rank will benefit in propor
tion.

NEWS OF DECKÜT À
a Ïere in direct ratio with its size. Long 

ago our geographies taught us that if 
was one of the biggest countries of the 
earth—now we know that it is as rich 
it is big—end we know, too, that its peo
ple intend, by the blessings of God, to 
make it also as conspicuous and as pow
erful as it is ‘big, and as righteous as it 
is rich.

“And, sir, our Apolitical future is as 
well assured as is our commercial pro
sperity. In the early day® there 
those who doubted the

’mHBsIa
Iri'Ai aw*

as

(Continued from page 5.)
In the Times of Tuesday last was pub

lished a dispatch from London which 
read, in- part, as follows: “It is official
ly announced tnat the government in-

From what can- be heardpressure in naval
circfles the plans of the admiralty for 
Fsqaimait are not likely to be known be
fore January. A meeting of the lords 
of ithe admiralty is then to be held, when 
the whole programme of the naval de
fence will be taken under» ad-visement. 
Until after this meeting it is believed 
nothing wiM be known- as to the fate of 
the Pacific station.

HiiwnRi
the hands of Sir Wilfridhonors at

Lnurier. He had served hie country and 
well, and iua broader sphere would 

to strengthen Liberalism in this

BEE
party 
do more 
province.

Vs regards the provincial legislature 
t;„. speaker said he was as proud of hie 
membership in it as any of the “solid 

en” were of their federal honor#. He 
British Columbia legislature compared 
• rably with those of the other pro
vinces, and he claimed' that local legisla
tion was more important to the people 
of this province then was the Dominion 
Parliament, because it touched the 
pickets of the people, the vital interests 
nf the country, and the status of the 
workingmen. That brought him to the 
conclusion that there should he the right 
form of government across James Bay. 
The Liberal party in the legislature had 
n leader with whom the speaker wge 
proud to be associated. Mr. Mclnnes 
spoke glowingly of Mr. Mlacdoneld’e 
many fine qualities, both personal end 
political, and said that should the opposi
tion be returned to power the province 
would have a safe and progressive Pre
mier. (Applause.)

tends the withdrawal of Imperial forces 
from Halifax, but no decision, has yet 
been reached as to Eequimait. The fact 
that the centre of the world’s military 
and naval interest is new on the Pacific 
may save the Station trim reduction, but 
a epeedly announcement of the govern
ment's intentions 1» expected.”

An intervew with Lieut Ocl. English, 1,119 emel “«rease, however, is far 
in command of the forces stationed at more than offset by the new rules gov- 

At the annual meeting of the Kam- tv ark Point, was obtairrd by the Times ernin8 tke PaS’ of officers commanding
loops District Rifle Association, the re- on Thursday. A® yet, he says, he is regiments, batteries, squadrons, compan-
port of the secreary-treasurer was read without official imfcrmatioo of ary con- ies> etc., UDder tlle title of command pay

con- and adopted. The report showed that temiplated change, and does not look for 8n<1 dli11 instruction. We cannot do bet-
dition than existing and yet capable of the association has a membership of 44 it until the Imperial government meets ter tha" 6uote section 602 verbatim, as a
automatically adjusting itself to meet the in K<x>d standing. There has been a and the policy of Sir John Fisher, newly found* ion for our argument. It reads
new requirements created by the progress marked improvement in the scores made appointed senior sea lord of the ad- as follows: ‘Officers commanding squad-
of the country. Their legislation was in- a1®0]1 faar since the institution of the as- miràlty, is submitted. 1 rone, field batteries, garrison artillery
tended to combine for their mutual ad- 9ociation, those of the past season being Lieut.-CoL English, however, does not 1 companies, engineer units, infantry corn-
vantage a few small communities, situât- j>00 points better than the scores made think that the proposed alterations will, panics, army service companies, bearer Esquimau, it mast be remembered oe-
ed within a comparatively small area, “** rear. The receipts from all sources provide for a reduction in the strength companies, or field hospital companies copies aD altogether different relation to
with closely allied inteiests, and marked I tne year amounted to $210.10, all of of the permanent Work Point force. It wil1 be granted $1 per non-commissioned Great Britain, with resoect to the Dower 
by little variety of material conditions I wlBctl waa expended in prizes, running might involve other alt era tiens as to the officer and man actually present at the 0f ti,e nation at sea. than does Halifax
and needs; but the parliament created by ex[)en8e<i’ c*0-' and the outstanding ac- local defence, but the numbers would training for command pay, drill instruc- which the naval authorities say ie within
that legislation is now required to ad- . counts amount to $27. hardly be reduced to any material extent tion and postage.’ Let us see how this e week’s sail of a squadron from Ens-
minister the affairs of half a continent, ---- Without a doubt the object of the with- will work out with the most numerous ! land. Esquimau occupies a strategical
and it would not be surprising to find it NEW WESTMINSTER. dnawal of military and naval force® from nnit to which if applies—a company of position of great importa
necessary to amend the original compact, The evidence in the police investigation various outlying stations is het only to infantry. The ctiength of snch an one as the fleet here stationed would be the 
and to readjust the relatione of the was a mere repetition of the evidence 6e<!ure concentration, of force and bettet bsed to be 42 men, and the command pay
parties to it, in order to promote the in- Produced in the inquest on Geo. Gilley, organization, but to reduce the expense $40, with $2 added for postage, or $42
terests they have in common and at the ; Reid appeared for Walter Galley mamtainence. Therefore, if the Can- in all. For the last three or four years
same time to safeguard such interests, and Joseph Martin appeared1 for the chief adian government proffers assistance in companies have been ordered' out in 
and1 make provision for such needs as of P°l‘ce- The commissioners have re- jje defence of the Halifax and Esqtd- varying strength, sometimes not more 
may be peculiar to each of these widely j 8eTTe<l their decision. malt stations, there .is every reason to than 20 per company; hut let ns suppose
separated and differently conditioned I The funeral of ithe late Dr. William believe it will be eagerly accepted. Then a camp in which the companies are 
states. I Kent, who passed- away on Monday last, -he positions mentioned1 will probably be called upon to turn out 42.strong. If a

“And if the fathers failed to take ac- wa? *le*^ ednesday from the family garrisoned with the same strength of captain -be lucky enough to recruit to fnil 
count of all the possibilities of the future rosidcnce, Agnes street, to the Odd Fel- Canadian regulars. strength, he will get his $42 under the
and provide for them, surely we, their ,ows’ cemetery, Sapperton. At the re- The suggestion, that the defence of regulations, jnst as he got $42 under the 
son®, living in the presence of the new <]uest t,le deceased no hearse was these important coast stations is to be old. More, however, he could not get. 
conditions can repair the oversight. Tb ! a9e<,> *he casket being carried by friends. entirely^ the hand® of the militia, The only chance of a change then would 
do so requires only the exercise of good i *”7' , J’ ®racÇ> Rev. J. S. Henderson Lieut.-Col. English says it is hard to be- be for the worse. Recruiting conditions

and the Loyal Orange Lodge had charge neve. la fact he considers it highly im-, differ widely in different part's of the
of the obsequies. The floral eontribu-' Probable that the authorities will decide | country. In some localities officers com- 
tions were very numerous. uP°n such a step. Two important places mending companies have to turn, men

like Halifax and Esquimau will.require 1 away because restricted as to the num- 
eRAND FORKS. regulars to maintain their efficiency. Of bers they can take to camp, while in

It has been definitely ascertained that j co™se the militia at both points can | other parts the most energetic officer can- 
1 soon .as the proposed extension of the | render valuable assistance in cases of ! not possibly turn out" more than from 25 

Kettle Valley railway has been built up “mcr-ge’iiuy. But it would he unwise to ! to 30 men. Some difference should un
to the north fork and1 extended into the enJ'rual 11UMI1 with, the whole defence. : doubtedly be made between a fairly full

T At? , if the eouvAsation company and a mere skeleton, but -the
coke can .be hauled to the Granby .,e!1AvC<>' En5,1üï.mentioned, the fact present per capita test does not appear to 
smelter here at a rate of 50 cento per | ™ODy f<fÜficaüons which guard- ns a8 a faîr one_„
ton cheaper than at present ' 6(1 tlle snores of the Old Country were

provided with a certain stipulated force, 
which was a permanent fixture. This 
policy, he believed, would not be depart
ed from in the Imperial defences of the
Atlantic and Pacific seaboards of the 1 pleted. If was finally inspected by an 
Dominion!. expert sent by the United States govern-

Ont&ide t:lio reduction of the expense, mont, and wil! be shipped to the proving 
what the authorities were seeking, he ground at Sandy Hook, 
ex planed, was concentration. At present ' The workmanship on this modem 
there were many unimportant Stations cannon is of the best. It has a nine-inch 
where small forces were unnecesean y , powder chamber, which will hold from 
hp^rpenPed* -ïh he th<mght, WOuld ; fi!xty t° ,.eVL,ntj, ^ „f th w

be smokeless powder. The shot will weigh 
S T K” Poinds, and at an elevation of fortySc At a“inutAS five degrees the cannon win hurl a pro-
™ dt jectile from twenty-five to thirty mdes.fence of British interests. Under such a >ÛT1 _ * Z

an arrangement the men would have the win ?h B, A?.,8”™’ „lt « estimated,
advantage of more thorough instruction Af nobler to hp uZd^n'h ^ ST
in. modem military tactics than was now fTTfT f-JT Zlf, TT -° 
possible. Therefore, besides concentra- , than^at
tiom, a great improvemept in the general ]'h 8'™ t’h.an!'her
organization of the artire would be ob- "’l1 baVa a T of fTf ST f

and the inventor says that he expects to
fire the gun under a pressure of over 
65,000 pounds to the square inch.

It is asserted that the gun will 
stand a pressure of 50,000 pounds to 
the square inch at the muzzle without 
the slightest danger, and fully twice that 
pressure at breech. The breech of the gun 
is of the ordinary interrupted' screw, 
made extra large and strong, and is 
opened and clcsed1 with a one motion 
lever.

were
practicability of 

Confederation, and since its accomplish
ment some prophets of evil have seen the 
dismemberment of the Federal body—but 
history has nx>t seen it—and will not. 
There, of course, are some matters yet 
to be settled, some things to adjust, some 
conditions to modify. The father» of 
Confederation were big men—but still 
were men. and subject to human limita
tions. They would have needed1 to haVe 
been something more than human to have 
framed a constitution suited to the

0 0

: /

PROVINCIAL NEWS. course, be a. large chamber left in the 
excavation, after the gune have been in
stalled, and this may be used for 
variety of purposes.

The opinion is entertained here in the 
higher circles that there will be 
dnetion of the squadron, as might be in
ferred by the recall of the Grafton and 
Flora. Commodore Goodrich, when ask
ed a few dlays ago if he hadi any further “Our great aim in, the British navy 
news about the promised change of plans mu^t be to reduce our crews by intro- 
in addition -to those fcnentioned in a die- Cueing labor-saving appliances. In, __ 
paitch from London,' replied that he had j future sea-fights, with destroyers haunt- 
none, but it is understood that the eomr ***8 us by night and submarines dogging 
modore is Wrongly of the impression that us by the tSvo chief requisites will 
larger and more modern ships than either be endurance and nerves, 
the Grafton, or Flora are to replace those bas no nerviest, and never gets tiredv In 
vessels on this coast the Nelsonic days they could go to sleep

at mights. When the destroyers arrived 
we settled to go to sleep by day. Now 
the submarine has come you can sleep 
neither by dhy nor night”—Admiral Sir 
John Fisher.

no re
ft

KAMLOOPS.

our

A machine

N

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

Communication With Bellingham and 
Way Stations Opened1 Thursday.

nee, inasmuch

only one that could offer protection to 
troops passing over the now recognized 
highway of communication for British The management of the local telephone 
forces—the Canadian, Pacific railway, company announces that long distance 
It affords the only protection for the communication was opened Thursday 
British Pacific cablet and for Canadian ^th Bellingham, Wo., and way sta- 
commerce and Canadian interests gemer- tiens. The latter include Friday Har- 
ally on this coast. Without a fleet in bor, San Juan Island1; East Sound, Orcas 
these waters it is difficult to see how Island; Orcas, Orcas Island; Alderbrook

Farm, Orcas Island, and- Driswold, Shaw 
Island.

Work on» the line connecting Victoria 
with Vancouver is proceeding apace, and 
R. B. McMickiog, manager of the Vic
toria exchange, expects that it will be 
ready for operation, within a few days.

F. J. DEANE®
Mr. Race, editor of the Rossland 

Miner, followed with a few remark», 
after which F. J. Deane, of Nelson, spoke 
briefly, pointing out that the way in 
which they could most emphatically 

Senator Templeman’e efforts was 
by backing up Mr. Macdonald- andi hie 
colleagues to formulate a policy that wae 
in line with t'he great Liberal party. 

REV. DR. ROWEL

any one of these interests could be held 
in case of an emergency. The nearest 
Assistance would have to come from 
Hongkong, and any ships taken from 
there would certainty mean the weaken
ing of that station, according to the 
strength of the fleet withdrawn.

* * *

According to the Nàval and Military 
Record the flying squadron will comprise 
in future ten armored ships of great 
speed, and will be divided into two 
force», which witi- be known as the first 
and second cruiser squadron. The 
strengthening will be effected, by trans
ferring .the Bedford' and Essex from the 
home fleet and taking the Cumberland 
and Cornwall from the 
doubt when the com-maod- of this en
larged squadron passes to a vice-admiral, 
the officer controlling -the home fleet will 
be a full admiral.

Rev. Dr. Rowe then proposed “The 
Land We Live In” in one of the best 
efforts heard at a banquet in this city for 
many a day. Rev. Mr. Ro^re said in

common sense under the direction of an 
ardent loyalty to the ideal of a United 
Canada, and these, I believe, we possess.

“There are -but few separatist» 
amongst us. Once in a great while, a 
voice as from the graveyard, suggeets a 
retreat—the abandonment of the national 
ideal—disintegration—and- chaos. But the 
British people have not been remarkable 
for retreating, and the Canadian branch 
of that great family does not intend to 
alter the record of the race in that re
spect.

“And we have little to fear. There is 
little tolerance for the sectionalist in 
Canada to-day. The halcyon days of the 
racial and crt-edal agitator are gone. The 
thrice repeated election of a French-Can- 
adian Roman Catholic to the highest 
place in the gift of the people, by a ma
jority of the votes of English speaking 
Protestant Canadians, is notice to all 
bigots that Canada has no place for them 
and no use for their damnable doctrines 
of discord. And, moreover, unless all 
signs fail, the class demagogue, with his 
horrible gospel of hate will, in Canada, 
soon follow his fellow iconoclast» info the 
lumber room, where society flings her dis
carded and dangerous playthings.

“There is, therefore, a present and a 
future certainty of a United: Canada and 
a larger Canada—and not less certain is 
it that now and always Canada- will be 
all that is expressed in the word— 
British.

O CUiMEBRJLAND NOTES.part:
“Ifc will not require any word» of mine 

to insure your hearty reception of the 
toast* I am about to propose. As intelli
gent Canadians and good citizens, you be? 
lieve in, and are loyal to the land" we live 
in. (Cheers.)

“As political disciples of the great Can
adian who is to-day the trusted chief 
Adviser of His Majestÿ's representative 
in this country, we cannot but have faith 
in Canada. Upon the shoulders of that 
distinguished gentleman has fallen- the 
mantle of our early political seers—the 
men who appreciated, as none others of 
their day did, the vast possibilities of this 
great land, and believed fully in the 
ability of the Canadian people to make 
the most of them. As those great men, 
standing amid the feeble beginnings of 
our life, saw, with prophetic eyes, a 
nation stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, so Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in- this 
day of the realization of the earlier 
prophets’ dream, sees that ocean linking 
line of settlement widen out to the farthr 
est reaches of the North redeem an 
empire of land packed with treasure, 
able to sustain and enrich a population 
of ten times the number of the people 
who to-day have their homes within the 
borders of this Dominion.'

“If, then-, we believe in Laurier and 
Liberalism, we must subscribe to the doc
trines of a ‘Larger Canada’—and with 
eyes freed from blinding ignorance and 
hearts delivered from doubt and fear, go 
forward to the realization of that inspir
ing- ideal.

“Once Canada was, to the outside 
world, but a more or Jess interesting ex
periment. Her soil, her climate, her 
resources, her geographical position, her 
political constitution and relations, were 
aH the subject of doubt and misgiving.

“Even we. the native born, were not 
sure of her future. She seemed so far 
north, so distant from the centres; her 
land so rough, her climate so severe, her 
population so small, so scattered and so 
divided in sentiment; there seemed so 
much to deny tie confidence, so little to 
justify a large hopefulness, that we 
almost accepted the world’s estimate did 
not fully believe in either our country or 
ourselves—and in every way exposed our 
lack of faith Our tone was half apolo
getic and wholly unconvincing, and 
speech lacked' the words that, at <

G. W. Clinton, Dr. Staples, L. A. 
Mounce, B. R. Simpson and R. R. Napier 
returned- to Cumberland on Tuesday 
after spending a week in Victoria.

A traveller recently attempted to sell 
goods in txiv, city without a license. He 
was soon detected, however, and sum
moned to appear in eourf, but failed to do 
so. Accordingly Constable Banks was 
sent in pursuit, and he succeeded in find
ing his man on Den-man Island. The 
matter was settled by payment of the 
usual fine and costs.

Mrs. Wier, the Misses Wier and Mrs. 
Nicholson returned to the city last week.

as

coai field» of Nicola, «the--beet of coal and

No* * * reserve.
Alderman S. M. Martin has- secured 

the subcontract irom Porter Bros, for 
the erection of some 18 Great Northern 
railway building», including section 
houses, stations and freight sheds, both 
here andJ at Phoenix, as well- 
Fourth of July Croefc. There wiH be 
very little work needed on. the company’s 
depot proper here, ap aiM the building 
was put up when, the tine was first built 
into the city. Mr. Martinis contracts will 
probably not be completed before spring.

six-inch Brown wire gun, 
which has been building at the Scott iron 
works in Reading, Pa., has been com-

The

“In time we shall have not merely two 
cruiser squadrons of great speed, or 
three, including that attached* to the 
Mediterranean command, but four or 
five,” continue» «the Record. “These 
forces moving about the world, carrying 
out manoeuvres of real value in West Shipments Last Week Amounted to 7,350 
Indies waters in the winter, fend in the 
near seas in the summer, will be far 
more useful than the present, disposition 
of the forces in tfye North American and 
South Atlantic coast for instance. At 
the same time they will provide the best 
possible experience for junior flag offi
cer», who will thus have twelve months j 1,450-foot level of the Le Rod. The finding 
in which to studly the handling of a real j of good ore ait this depth is encouraging, 
and very swift fighting force.” a» it leads to the belief that when still* • s

as at

ROSSLAND MINES.

Tons.
FERNIE.

The city council of Fernie has adopted 
a curfew by-law, and. hereafter children 
under 14 years of age must not be in or 
upon any street, etc., unless accom
panied by an adult during the period be
tween October 1st and March 31st. 
From April 1st to September 30th the 
hour is 9 p.m.

“Last Saturday was pay day at the 
three collieries for the month of Oeto- 

“There have been many guesses as to ber,” says the Free Press of November 
our future political relations, but there 25th. “The amount paid totalled $132,- 
has been 500, distributed as follows: Goal Creek,

$61,500; Michel, $49,500; Carbonado, 
$21,500. This is an increase over the 
September pay <xf nearly $14,000. A 
steady increase may be looked for month
ly in the output of these mines. The 
coke industry never was in better con
dition.^ The ovens of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company manufactured more 
coke in October than in any previous 
month in the history of the company, 
not only thist, but the coke shipments in 
that month exceeded all previous month
ly shipments. Yet the ovens are not 
being run full force, largely owing at the 
present time to lacK of

The production for -the mines of Rossland 
for the past'week-was 7,350 tons, a little 
over 1,000 tone a- day. The most important 
find of which, mention is made is the dis
covery of a good-sized tedge of ore on the

greater depths are reached more large and 
An honor without precedent in recent richer ore chutes will be encountered. One 

years has been conferred on the first sea very good: authority In the camp on mining 
lord of the admiralty. Sir John E'isher iS firmly of the belief that at a depth of 
has been made by Hie Majesty first and 2,000 feet a second series of rich chutes 
principal aide-de-camp, in place of Ad- ■ will be met, which he holds will be even 
mirai Sir Henry Stephemeon, who, on his . richer than those found near the surface, 
appointment as usher of the Black Rod, 
has retired from the service. Sir John !
Fisher has this year celebrated the jubi- I 
lee of his connection with the navy, and 
is at the head of the admiral’s Iist.^ His 
-record has led to the distinction-'being 
conferred upon him of holding office as 
first sea lord, and at the same time act
ing as first and principal aide-de-camp to 
the Sovereign. The advantage of this 
arrangement is that Loixl Selborne’s 
chief naval adviser wlH be brought into 
personal contact with the King, who is 
deeply interested in all that concerns the 
fleet, and is watching tire reform move
ment with close attention.

tained.
Rgarding the intention! of the authori

ties with respect to th* Elequimalt naval 
strength, Lieut-CoL English could say 
nothipg of an official character. How
ever, he thought it not unlikely that'ft 
strong flying squadron; would be estab
lished on the Pacific. In this case its 
headquarters worthy no doubt, be on the 
China coast. Under these conditions, 
however, the local station would have to 
be kept in its present st^te of efficiency.
All officials now employed' there would- The cannon will be mounted on an im- 
retain their positions, because on every proved seven-inch navy carriage, 
visit of the squadron there would be 
considerable repairing necessary. At 
any rate Esquimalt always would be 
very important as a coating station.

* * *

But One Tendency and Direction 
in our progress. Confederation- was re
garded as an alternative to separation 
and ultimate annexation by the United 
States and Confederation ensued. The 
sentiment that prompted Confederation 
has survived through .the years, and to
day manifests itself in the desire for still 
closer relations with the Motherland and 
t*he other nations of the Empire. The 
consciousness of growing strength has 
bred no desire for separation, but with it 
has come to us a sense of increased1 re
sponsibility for the integrity and the 
prosperity of the Empire. With stately 
steps our counfry has moved1 in an order
ly and impressive progression—from the 
proyincial idea to the national/ idea and 
from the national idea to the imperialis
tic idea—and to-day she thinks and plans 
and acts imperially—a1 conscious vital 
and inseparable portion» of the most 
glorious empire of all time. Her bounds 
are the bounds of the empire, the fate of 
the empire will be her fate; with it she 
will standi and if it ever fall, which God 
forbid, she will be fbund in the ruins, for 
the life of the Ehnpire ie her life and her 
life is the Empire’s life—they are one 
and indivisible—there is but one heart, 
and wifh ite throbs keep time the pulse 
beats in every wide flung arm of that 
imperial body.

“Canada is no longer an experiment— 
the experimental stage has been passed. 
Curiosity has given place to wonder and 
admiration. Doubt has been replaced by 
certainty, the questionable possibility has 
become a fact, one of the most signifi-

He ie a warm advocate of deeper mining.
The finds made on- the 300 and 500-foot 

levels of the Le Rol No. 2 are being devel
oped with satisfactory' results, and it is 
thought they will yield a large tonnage of 
high-grade ore.

5 Following are shipments for the past 
week, end-lug on, Saturday: Le Rol, 3,024 
tons; Centre Star, 1,080 tons; Centre Star 
(milled), 720 tons; War Eagle, 960 tons; 
War Eagle (milled), 720 tons; Le Rol No. 
2, 570 tons; Jumbo, 216 tons; Velvet-Port- 
Iand (milled), 30 tons; White Bear, 230 
tons. Total for week, 7,350 tons; total for 
year, 322,193 tone.

* * *

Preparations for the regimental smok- 
I ing concert to be he» in A. O. U. W. 
hall on Friday evening December 9th, 
are proceeding apace. The special corn-ears."

illfl
company, recently -received the following cljH atlractl<>n’ ®”ld. 111 a** probability the 
self-explanatory letter: ^ «“patoes of the corps will

(follow this example. Vocal andl instru
mental edtectiions are to be rendered by 

Sir:—I have great pleasure in informing i ‘he best local talent, while eloquent ad- 
yon that the D. O. C. Instructed me tm f dresses have been promised by prominent 
Wednesday to express ihto great approval j officers and a number of civilians. Fine 
of the conditio® of the stores In your ar- | cigars and first class tobacco can
££ter™f toe Irai ton! ' aP»n to promote ^ability.

Therefore there cam, be no doubt df the 
function’s success.

■d
VANCOUVER.

Rev. John Antle, who on Wednesday 
resigned the rectorate of Holy Trinity 
(Anglican) parish, was the recipient, in 
company with Mrs. Antie, Tuesday 
night, of a kindly farewell presentation 
and address tendered by the parishion
ers. The -presentation took the form, of 
a most acceptable travel ling case (in 
which was secreted a weighty purse of 
gold) for Mr. Antle, and a costly silver 
tea service for Mrs. Antie. •

Messrs. FarreM, Tregent & Co. have
addressed a letter to the city clerk, con- j when- the D. O. ’ C. has found' an armory 
ta in ing an offer to rent the English bay , complete in every respect.

Would you kindly make the fact known j 
to the members of your company and1 ex- 1

S. J. Salbaya, <xf Pekin, China, registered 
at the Dominion- Thursday and left by the 
evening steamer for the Sound. He occu
pies the position of official Interpreter to 
ue Empress of China; and to visiting Am
er* ca on a year’s furlough. Prev’ous to be
coming connected with the staff of the Em
press, Mr. Salbaya was LI Hung Chang’s 
private secretary for eleven years. He has 
a thorough knowledge of twenty-eight of 
the principal Chinese dialects, of which 
there are over three hundred. Mr. Saibayai 
is an Arabian, by birth. He is interested 
to Mexican mining properties and will In
spect them before returning to the Orient. 
It is expected Mr. Saibaya will spend a 
few days in- Victoria after his southern

Vice-Adtniral Sir Lewis A. Beaumont, 
K. C. M. G.. has had the title K. C. B. 
added to his name.

our
Signal HBU wall continue to be a scene 

of constructive work for proba-bly a year 
or two, according to those who pretend 
to know. A large force of men have 
been engaged for over a year already in 
converting the hill into a huge fortress. 
Work bas gone on almost ceaselessly, 
and to the casual observer rt might be 
assumed that it is nearing an end. A 
permanent roadway has been built to 
the summit, and the impression prevails 
that with the completion of the excava
tion everything will be in readiness for 
the installation off the'guns, lying in sec
tions at the foot off the hill. But he 
who so presumes is not familiar with the 
plans of the work ♦still1 to be carried' out. 
All that ie to be seen, at the top of the 
hill at present is a great hole in the solid 
rock, probably 45 or 50 feet deep by 200 
feet wide. Into this a vast amount of 

e # # concrete tis to be placed, and before the
Lever's Y-Z(WiaeHead)Di8infectantSoA$ guns are installed this will have to stand 

A perusal of the pay clauses of the powder ia & boon ^ home. It dism- until it has become solid. On the top 
new regulations and .orders which came | j i f of the hill the surface will be perfectly
into force on November 1st will force one j ects and cleana at tbeaame tlme- ” smooth, although the trees will be left
to the very unsatisfactory conclusion j ----- ------- -----------------standing around about, and to the
that the emoluments of officers are by j NO HEART TOO BAD TO BE CURED, stranger there will be little, if anything, 
them in, effect reduced,” says the Can- I —Testimony could be piled high in com- to indicate the existence of the guns, 
adian Military Gazette. ' ! mendatlon of the wonderful cures wrought just how the big excavation will be

“Along the line of practical benefit by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No covered has not been announced. No 
nothing has been done in years so useful ! case stands against this great remedy doubt may be .entertafod but that the 
to the force as the granting of efficiency j where it did not relieve t-he most acute guns will be weiti protected on top. as 
pay to the men; its result w^as apparent ! heart sufferings inside of thirty minutes, they will be on, the sides, where they will 
in increased numbers and better physi- I It attacks the disease in* an Instant after | have the shelter of at least several hun

dred feet of solid rock. There will, of

once,
express and inspire natural pride and 
confidence.

“Happily all that is passed. Now we 
believe-r-nay we know. We know, as all 
the world shall also soon know, that here 
there is nothing lacking of all the ma
terial essentials for a prosperous nation 
—and we know, too, that our people will 
utilize those resources to build up a 
nation—not only prosperous, but having 
every other feature of greatness.

“We know that ont of our fertile acres 
alone could- be carved the combined terri
torial areas of more than half the nations 
<*f Europe; that on our grating lands 
there is room and food for flocks and 
lu-rds large enough to supply the meat 
markets of a continent; that our timber cant facts in the world-life to-day— 
resources, our iron deposits, and our coal united, a growing, an Imperial British 
measures would sustain industrial enter- Canada—and so of our land we sing: 
prises employing tens of thousands of 
men and furnishing the manufactured 
products necessary for millions of people, 
and in a hundred years would not be ex
hausted; that besides our wheat lands 
and our great grazing plains we have in 
mir Western valleys keen, rivals of the 
fruitlands of the sunny south; that in our 
mineral belts are to be found not* alone 
the elemental materials of manufacture, 
but also the metals of the higher indus
tries and of the arts; and gold, itself, that 
indispensable implement of commerce— 
the key by which alone the doors that

VVictoria, B. C., November 28th, 1904. 
To O. Ç. No. 1 Co. :

be

beach, now owned by the city. The let-
ass? e

beach, if the city will spend $50,000 on i satisfactory result must b€ attributed, 
improvements, to be mutuality agreed JOHN A. HALL, Ldeut.-CoL,
upoiL _ We will take a lease of the beach From 0. c. 5tb A? Regt' '
for 2o years, paying a rental for the 
same of $4,000 a year. Our intention 
would be to provide first class bathing 
houses, rowing and sailing boats, and 
other legitimate amusements. The rental 
will pay 4 per cent on $100,000."

During November there were 52 births
i (all whites). 17 marriages (16 whites andA land of corn to feed! the world wlithal; i ^ • a. i\ „ji En j ”, \ACt , ,A land of life’s best treasures, plenty, ^ Oriental), and 5- deaths (42 whites and

peace, 10 Orientals).
Content, and freedom both to speak and do; There were 131 eases before the police

ITT rt • court during the month of November.This Christian' ConmKmwealta, God s gift; . ... , ”, ~ . . , ..to k&ep Although the fire department was call-
Th'to pant off Britain’s Empire next the ed out but four times during the past

heart month, the total loss amounted to $225.
Loyal as our Fathers and as free. ^ A young man named William Kent,

“Gentlemen, ‘The Land We Live In.’ ” while crossing a street, was run over by 
This toast was drunk enthusiastically, a street car and instantly killed. It is 

Mr. Parfitt singing “The Maple Leaf,” probable that an inquest will be held, but 
in which the gathering heartily joined. it is said no blame could be attached to 

In responding to the toast, T. «S. Bax- j the motorman.

* * *

Examinations are in progress among 
members of the local militia. Those 

| who have attended the last school of in- 
! struction—the third since the inaugura- 
j tion of the new system of promotion—are 

Needless to say Capt. Currie is exceed- I Hiey have already been tested
ingfl.y gratified at the compliment paid one fwo subjects. The examina- 
hia department by the inspecting officers, i Üone will be continued on the evenings 
lt is understood lie intends issuing a Monday and Wednesday ait the drill 
company order including the comm uni- •Ml.

Water docks were Introduced Into Rome 
from the East so far back as 158 B. C., 
but it is said that no dock went accurate
ly in England' till about 1540 A. D.a

cation. Headache Believed 
Instantly

to one the secret off your suffering to that 
“white man’s burden,” catarrh. Here’s a 
sentence from one man's evidence for Dr. , 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “One applica
tion gave me Instant relief, cleared the 
nasal passages and stopped- the pain in my 
head.” It’s a quick, safe and sure treat
ment, and It never falls to cure.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is for heart, 
stomach andi nerves.que in the recent camps, and a yet bet- . being taken.—131.
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Priestley’s Cravenette Raincoats
20 per Gent,, or One-Fifth Off for Gash B. WILLIAMS & CO.$12.00 Coats, now $9.60. $18.00 Coals, now $14 40$15.00 Coats, now $12.00.
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XCOUVER NOTES:

Ithe vacancy in the vicarship of 
liity church, Fairview, caused 
feignation of Rev. J, Antle, the 
Ihdeacon Pentreath will have 
I the services.
nest on the body of William 
b young man killed by falling 
rowell street car on Thursday 
l was held by Coroner McGni- 
[riday. The only evidence was 
t. W, Vanderwalker, the motor- 
Dr. Underhill. The jury, after 

^liberation, brought in a verdict 
i ta I death.

:e frank disaster.

Editor^—An error occurred in your 
Inllng the cause assigned by me 
lank rockslide, and in justice It 
I corrected. I mentioned in my 
\ the people at the Y. M. C. A. 
ral causes had been suggested. 
I cause was volcanic action. An>- 
b subterra.nean explosion, 
bion, neither was correct, 
bribing how the mine had ex- 
(1 to the mountain a distance of 
and a perpendicular height of 

as the coal seam is nearly per- 
, and how the slide had occur-: 
the mine andi corresponded In 
he excavation made, the audience 
r for themselves what caused the 
) Frank.
KENNETH LANGDON, B. A.

But,
Then

-A teacher for the Vesuvius Bay 
ter the Xmas holidays. Apply 
rretary, T. D. Mansell.

HITS
20c.
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RUBBER GOODS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

We are headquarters for rubber articles 
used to the sick room or the home. They 
are of dependable rubber, from reliable 
makers. Skillful buying in large quanti
ties enables,us to sell them to you at close 
prices. We carry a very large stock vary
ing to .prices from the lowest to the most 
expensive. No trouble to show them.

GYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Tates St.

JAPAN

XMAe CAKES
Currants. 3 pounds For 
Raisins, 3 pounds For .. 
Peel, 2 pounds For.........

25c
25c
25c

MINCE MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box,

Mowat’s Grocery 77 Yates Street,
| Free Silverware With Every Sale

| G. R. LAWRENCE:-
Please take notice that should you fall 

to meet your portion of expenditure for 
assessment work for year ending Sept, lith, 
1904, on' mineral claims Cascade and Forest 

: King, on head waters of Chematous River, 
your interest in same will be forfeited in 
time and as provided for by statute.

A. R. SHEER.
ON BIRNIE ISLAND

NOTICE.

PUT IN OPERATION We, the undersigned, being petitioners 
for the incorporation! of the Districts of 
Victoria, Lake and South Saanich into a 
Municipality, hereby give notice 
Intention to apply .to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council for Letters 
Patent under the Public Seal incorporating 
the Districts of Victoria, Lake and South 
Saanich into a District Municipality 
ceptlng only such portions thereof as form 
Indian Reservations), under the name of 
The Corporation of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JNO. G. ELLIOTT.

ON NOVEMBER 29TH

Tenders Submitted For the Repairs on 
the Steamer City of Seattle - 

Marine Notes.

NOTICE.
Birnie Island lighthouse near Port 

Simpson has been established, and on 
the 29th of November was put into ser
vice. This was the pleasant announce
ment made in a1 telegram to Captain 
Gaudin, agent of marine and fisheries

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 

, Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
leave to purchase forty (40) acres of land 
situate on Dgas-e Lake. Cassiar District, 
opposite Porter's Landing, and about one 

, (1) mile south of the outlet of the said
received from Ca.pt Hackett, of D. G. !
S. Quadra, Friday evening. The Quadra ■ this point, thence twenty (20) chains south,

J thence twenty (20) chains east, thence 
•twenty (20) chains north, and thence back 

weeks attending to the install latkxn of this to northwest corner, 
light and to other lighthouse and buoy 
duties. The new aid' to navigation) is
kpown as a 31-day Wighan light. It Notice Is hereby given- that GO days after 
is located’ in such a position as to be a ' date the undersigned Intends to apply to 
leading light to Fort Simpson harbor. It the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
stand n height of 60 feet above hi eh < 'Wdrks for permission to purchase the fol- stana a neignc or ou reet above nign . IowllJg tract of land situated on the right
water, a-nd- can be seen for a distance of . bank of the Skeenn River, Coast District, 
13 miles at sea. The new light will be ; British Columbia: Commencing at a post

■ marked' W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 
I joining F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 

... . « and a half miles west of Kh-yex River),
liners as wtill be the light on ocarjett j thence running north 20 chains, thence west 
Point, the construction of which is pro- : 80 chains, thence south to the shore, thence 
c ceding apace. The Quadra, having j following the shore east to the point of 
now finished her work at Birnie Island, ' containing 160 acres more
will return) to Victoria, and' will be due w. D. MTNTOSH.
to arrive shortly.

has been in thé north for the last few

WARBURTON PIKE. 
Dease Lake, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd. 1904.

of great value to northern shipping, al
though not so important to the Alaskan

Sept. 9th, 1904.

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

There were four bids submitted for the Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
repairs on the steamer City of Seattle. I of land, more or less, commencing at the 
These ncoonUnf? to the .Senttlo Post-Tn- i southeast Corner of the Indian Reserve at ±nese, according to tne-Seattle rost-in- I Qua-t leo, thence south 80 chains, thence
telliigencer, were as follows: The British j west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
Columbia Marine Railway, $6,375; Vic- - thence east to point of commencement. ^ 
toria Machine Depot, $6,500; the Moran _ (Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
Bros. Company, $7,312; Heffeman En-
gine Works, $12,526. Soon after the Sixty days after date we Intend to apply 
announcement of the award the City of to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Seattle proceeded under her own steam Works for permission to lease 160 acres of 
to EsquimalL - Several plates of the Se- îide +1
attlle, it vas found, were cracked or be used' for grazing cattle, 
sprung, and possibly a dozen will have 
to be removed. It is estimated that the 
vessel will be out of commission several 
weeks. As soon as her repairs are com
pleted she will, according to present 
plans of her owners, go on the Seattle- 
Vancouver run.

TENDERS ON SEATTLE.

Sept. 25th, 1904.

Sept. 13th, 1904.
ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELF0RD.

had been cut through her hull beneath 
her port boiler and a number of her 
plates have either been sprung or frac
tured. The work to be done represents, 
if is said, about a three-week undertak
ing, which it had been thought would be 

rried out on the Sound. On this oc
casion though the Messrs. Bullen, of the 
local yard, have proved more enterprising 
than their American competitors and 
have taken the work out of the latter’s * 
hands.

MARINE NOTES.
The German steamer Germanicus ar

rived in’ quarantine from San Francisco 
Friday evening, and after undergoing in
spection proceeded to the Sound to load 
cargo for the Orient. On her outbound 
trip the ship will call here to pick up 600 
tons of dog salmon' for Japan.

The derelict barken trine Quickstep,
from Mukllteo to San Francisco, which _0 Tllursd fhe friends of q m. ,S. 
was abandoned' off Grays harbor No- TT T x-t- ■ 1T> T, , ,vember 24th, has drifted ashore at ! El/' XV a™c> R' «^red. ^ 
Yaatfina Head, four mi.es north Of New- j

' The American schooner Balboa has «*>=* were made to him, including a pair 
completed loading lumber at the Hast- opera glasses and a diamond ring. Q. 
ings Mill. She has a cargo of S22.820 ?*- S. % ^ has been connected n h
feet of lumber destined for Antofagasta, )Wk Rorot barr^ks ,for.five yeaTS’ an 1

b ’ has made many friends dHiring his resi
dence here.

-----O---- -
IF THERE’S A HINT OF CATARRH 

TAINT apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal row 
der without delay. It will save you suffer-

TAKEN FROM SEATTLE.
Waterfront folk got a little surprise 

Thursday afternoon when the City of 
Seattle, which reports of the past few I ing, heal you quickly whether you have 
days have stated- was on- the ways in j been a slave one month or fifty years. It 
Seattle preparatory to being repaired, ar- J relieves cold to the head ^nd catarrhal head- 
rived from the Sound. The vessel had aches in ten minutes. The Hon. David 
been damaged through running ashore at Mills, Minister of Justice for the Dominion 
the mouth cf the Eagle river. A hole o. Canada, endorses It. 50 cents.—129.

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. G.
Convenient to E. & N Ry or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

The Poltava Vi 
Harbor

Number of Other 
Shells From

6—ALondon, * Dec.
Chefoo, December 5th,
Telegraph, says:

“Heavy firing co-ntii 
Arthur to-day. The Japai 
most determined and pere 
capture the northern forti

RUSSIANS DRIVEN
FROM

Tokio, Dec. 5.—The 
aouncement was made at 
quarters this evening:

“The situation at the I 
Manchurian army is aal 
about 2 o’clock in the moj 
day our infantry occupied 
driving the enemy north v| 
lage had been firmly held I 
infantry with machine gui 
ties were twelve men wd 
one killed-. The enemy lj 
mei^. During the eveninJ 
3rd the enemy’s artillery! 
aio mountain. Two or tl 
of his infantry, advancii 
mountain, were repulsed.’1

-----o----- I
JAPANESE WILL

INSIST ONI

5.—‘Evi 
sentiment regarding the < 
assistance which neutral ; 
ing to the vessels of the ! 
Pacific squadron, which 
been repressed, is growii 
and trrorntoent newepap 
the demand for detenu 
the Japanese government 

Apparently much will 
course of events when th 
ships arrive in Oriental 
squadron is permitted tc 
construction of neutrality 
that Japan will consider 1 
obligation to observe neut 
send her fleet after the 
ports, the neutrality of 
lieves the Russians are v! 
Russians seize a base ix 
tory, Japan will probablj 
should urgency demantj 
Japan is anxious to nvoit] 
hut she will forcefully in 
ghe considers her rights. I 

Preparations for meed 
warships are proceeding 
tensive scale, particularly 
the navy, which is conn 
the problem under fair d 
preparations of the army 
culat'ion that the Russia! 
attempt to cut the Japan 
tions to the Liaotund 
when the Russian vesl 
Japanese armies in Maul 
be in a position to carry 
for many months withol 
of communication with J 
cial concerns anticipate 1 
appointment in the man 
maritime service wheij 
squadron arrives.

Tokio, Dec.

-----o—
RUSSIAN WARSHIP

UNE

Tokio, Dec. 6.—The e 
went of the Russian be 
Arthur, which began c 
wa« one of the results 
203-Metre hill. Up to t 
chips had been able to i 
the Japanese fire under 
but the capture of 203-1 
vember 29ch and 30th 
a nose to train their gum 
vessels, with the res lift 
of them have been, set 
others must (tilth er pint 
irrepa ralblc dla ma gc.

The Port Arthur bei 
follows:

“On Saturday. Dect 
pavai gur.s bombarded ( 
Tlie Pobieda (battlesliii 
times, a vessel of the 
ship) type was hit eigj 
one other ship the shcl| 

“On Monday, 
plan, fhe Pobieda was 
the Poltava (battleship 
eleven times.

“At about 3 in the 
our shells struck a mi 
Peiyu mountain cans in 
«ion. T he coa î J La grn t io 
was not extinguished ft 

“The same day, our ti 
were directed at the ei 
Peresviet (battleship) j 
and two more shells we 
vdiips. A vessel of the 
observtxl to be on fire f] 
ing up a great volume 

“The attacking oped 
Sumgshu mounitain for 
carried on day and nig 
metre quick-firers were 
day in a half moon 1 
counterscarp on Rihlud

folio

THE VLADIVOSTOi 
FORTIFICATIO:

New York, Dec. 6.- 
patch to the Herald,

lure, cloisomne box; Mr. and Mrs. Kit- i 
tos, four cut glass vaees; Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Burrell, four cut glass and silver vases;
Mr. and' Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, cheque 
for dressing bag; Mr. F, B. Pemberton, 
cheque; Mr. Bulwer, cheque; Mrs.
Barrett, cheque; Mr. Galletly, clock;
Colonel Gregory, bronze and glasd vase;
Mr. and Mrs. Burfon, cut glass scent 
bottle; Miss M-usgrave, pair of vases; 
the Misses Goward, cut glass scent bot
tle; Mrs. Solly, po-ker work leather 
bag; Mr. and Mrs. Wynne, biscuit jar;
Miss Nell'ie Dupont, china cream jug I 
and sugar basin; Miss Doronthy Green, j 
silver photo frame; Mrs. Gibson, cut j 
glass dish; Mrs. Rhodes, Chinese table; e *11 ,],» Attacks Made on PortMr. Lowndes, drawn work table cloth; MW AU AUaCK! M30e 03 rart
Miss Bodington. travelling clock; Mr. Arthur Between October 19th 
and Mrs. A. T. Goward, silver eggs ta nd; , .«• • 0 ,
Mr. Fox, silver photo frame; Miss IxOVCIDDCr ollle
Pearse, egg boiler; Mr. Arthur (Harvey, 
pair silver sauce ladles; Mrs. and Miss 
AlriCe Bell, silver, dish; the Misses Har
vey, silver bowl; Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd, 
silver umbrella handle; thf Misses Von 
I allots, silver buttons; Mr. Downs j every attack on Port Arthur from
cheque; Mr, Dudley, silver card .case; 0ctobfc[. 19th t0 NoTember Sth, arrived 
Mrs. Biggwjther, lace handkerchief; ! •- , ■ _ x,.
Miss Biggwither, set of gold buttons; | here Thursday afternoon on the Nippon 
Mr. and Mrs. and the Misses Hickey, ! Yusen Kaisha- liner Iyo Maru. Armed' 
silver photo frames; Mr. and Mrs. j with pages of copy and many rare pic- 
OHver, half dozen china tea) cups; Mr. j tureg 0f the fights he saw, he left f6r the 
and Mrs. Macdonald, Jeather travelling 
case; Mr. W. P. D. Pemberton, sil
ver entree dishes ; Mrs. G. Burns, silver 
grape’ scissors; Miss Bell, silver sou
venir; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beaven, 
one dozen silver spoons; Mr. and1 . Mrs.
Holt, cut glass dish; Miss S. T. Pem
berton, cheque; Miss H. S. Pemberton, 
cheque for silver; Miss S. Richards, 
cut glass decanter; Mr. and Mrs. Dum- 
bleton and Miss Le Neven, brass kettle;
Dr. and- Mrs. Powell, silver salt cellars;
Mr. H. B. Walkem, silver sugar sifter;
Mr. C. A. Cornwall, silver vase; Bishop 
of Columbia, scent bottle; Mr. B. G.
Goward, hand-painted tea sef; Bishop 
and Mrsr-Oridge, photo and frame; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lauod-y, china plate; Mr. A.
D. Crease, eigarétte box; Mrs. George 
Phillips, pin cushion; Mr. E. Schole- 
field, silver handled riding whip; Mr.
Lindley Crease, hot water kettle; Mr.
Welby .Solomon, -brass gong; Mirs. and 
Miss Phipps, tea cloth drawn work; Mr. 
and Miss O’Neill, silver salt cellars;
Miss E. M. Pemberton, silver sugar 
spoon; Mrs. Croft, silver ornament;
Miss Webling, Japanese censer.

II HAPPY EVENT 
AT CHRIST CHURCH

BESIEGERS’ WORK 
WILL BE TEDIOUS

DEATH OF MRS. DAVIE.
1

Widow of Former Premier of British 
Columbia Passed Away This 

Morning. ,

In announcing the death of Mrs. Con
stance Langford Davie, which took place 
at St. Joseph's -ospital this morning at 
7.30 o’clock, it is only befitting the 
memory of one so' much beloved and 
esteemed to refer to some of the beauti 
ful traits of character so much in evi
dence in her life.

Mrs. Davie was born in Victoria on 
the 23rd of February, 1853, of English 
parents, being the third daughter of the 
late Thomas J. and Mary Skinner, her 
father being one of the prominent pion-, 
eers of the country and a member of fhe 
legislative council. She was married on 
the 3rd day of December, 1874, just 
thirty years ago, to the late the Hon. 
Alexander E. B. Davie, Q. C„ sometime 
Premier' and Attorney-General for Brit
ish ■Oolum'bia.

Mrs. Davie leaves a family of four 
daughters and one son, her eldest daugh
ter being Mrs. A. E. McPhillips, wife of 
A. E. McPhillips, K. C-, of this city. For 
many years Mrs. Davie was prominent
ly connected with the social life ot Vic
toria, was always zealous in works of 
charity, and was a most able helpmeet 
to her distinguished husband. Of late 
years she bore with heroic resignation a 
long and lingering illness, but at no time 
did she permit it t'o affect the sweet re
signation of manner so characteristic of 
her in all her life’s work. Her life ebbed 
away in the sweetest cairn, and she wa's 
preserved from any agony of death, 
which will be a great consolation to all 
her sorrowing friends. The community 
has certainly suffered an irreparable loss.

REGIMENTAL BAND
FASHIONABLE WEDDING

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
A CORRESPONDENT’S REFERRED TO COMMITTEE 

OF OFFICERS OF FIFTHOPINION OF WAR

Mr. Joseph Pemberton and Miss Helen 
Baiss United in Wedlock—

Leave for Europe.

Will Ascertain If City Council is Willing 
to Aid in Maintaining Organ

ization.

Mr. Joseph D. Pemberton., second son 
of the late Mr. J. D. Pemberton, of 
’“Gonzales,” and Miss Helen Mary 
:Yader Baiss, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Baiss, formerly of London, 
England, were united in marriage at 
Christ church cathedral. The ceremony 
[was performed in the presence of a large 
and fashionable assemblage. The edifice 

beautifully adorned in honor of the

Richard Barry, a young correspondent 
of the San Francisco Chronicle, who wit-

An important meeting of the Fifth Regi
ment officers’ mess was held on Thursday, 
when several matters of- general interest 
were discussed. One of the first question» 
dealt with was whether the band, disband
ed owing to the withdrawal of J. H. Finn, 
should be reorganized. Of course, the in
troduction of this roused an interesting dé
buté. The general opinion seemed to be 
that without ", financial assistance it would 
be inadvisable to maintain a band otf the 
same. efficiency as that recently controlled 
by Mr. Finn, and all were agreed that it 
would: be unwise to establish an inferior 
musical aggregation. It was finally de
cided to leave the matter entirely In the 
hands of a committee comprising Surgeon 
Major Hart, Capt. Gurry, CapL W. H. 
Langley, amji Capt. Ridgeway Wilson.

, These officers were commissioned to In
stitute a -thorough inquiry into the matter 
and'submit a full report at the next regu
lar meeting. Their principal duty, how
ever, will «be to ascertain whether the city 
council Is willing to extend the regiment 
some financial assistance if It Is determined 
to reorganize. As previously mentioned in 
these columns, the Vancouver corporation 
has set aside an annual grant towards the 
support of the Terminal City militia band. 
Naturally the local officers think they are 
justified in iookiiig for a similar appropria
tion from the Victoria council. They con
tend that the city gets as much benefit 
from a regimental band as the corps itself. 
Heretofore they have had themselves to 
meet many expenses. Therefore their posi
tion le that without assistance the band 
cannot be continued.

Another matter of great interest was the 
subject of some remark by those present, 
namely, what -they considered the slander- 
ons article on the Fifth Regiment and its 
officers which appeared in the Vancouver 
Province of Wednesday, November 23rd. 
Asked In regard to this matter. Col. Hall 
was very mom-committal. He acknowledged 
that it had been mentioned at Thursday’s 
meeting, and announced that strong action 
was contemplated. What Is meant by this 
can, of course, only be conjectured. It 4s 
said, however, that tihe Intention is to de
mand an apology, and In case of its being 
refused' institute» libel proceedings.

: The article In question was published1 on 
the front page of the Province under the 
head, “Court-Martial of Finn Dropped.” 
As far as can be gathered, the paragraphs 
particularly objected to are the following :

“Cpl. .Hall, commander of the regiment, 
withdraws all charge® preferred In their 
entirety, lest disclosures hinted at in the 
statement of defence should) Involve the

Golden Gate last evening, leaving -Vic--was
happy event, white chrysanthemums 
mingling with feathery green- in produc
ing a striking effect. The ceremony was 
performed by Bishop Perrin, assisted by 
(Rev. W. Baugh Allen, and the full choir 
jwaa in attendance.

The -bride was given away by Mr. H. 
p. O’Farrell, and wore a wedding gown 
ofl great beauty and faste. It was of 
richest ivory white duchess satin wonder
fully draped with quantities of almost 
priceless and very rare old Brussels 
point, which together with a lovely veil 
of the same exquisite lace had been an 
(heirloom in the bride’s family for many 
years. She wore pearl ornaments ' and 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and earn a fions.

The «bride was attended by Miss 
Gladys Baiss as maid of honor, who was 
charmingly gowned in soft cream silk 
draped with Limerick lace and large pic
ture hat of white chiffon trimmed with 
lace and one sweeping ostrich plume. 
(Miss S. B. Pemberton and Miss Amy 
Angus, the other bridesmaids, wore 
gowns of cream colored crepe de chine 
and large hats of brown panne, trimmed 
•with red-brown tulle and yd vet chrysan
themums in varied shades of ferra cotta. 
Their bouquets were also of large terra 
cotta chrysanthemums tied with Jong 
streamers of the red brown tulle, and 
each wore a pearl heart-shaped -brooch 
with emerald centre, the gift of the 
bridegroom.

The little children of Mrs. -C. W. 
[Rhodes were train bearers.

The bridegroom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. W. D. Pemberton; The 
ushers were Messrs. Gregory, Scholèfield, 
tBridgeman and Charteris Pemberton.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to Mount Joy, the residence of 
Mr. F. B. Pemberton, where a large 
number of friends heartily congratulated 
the newly w’edded couple.

-The bride’s mother was -becomingly 
gowned in silver grey liberty satin, made 
over pale pink taffeta silk, with fichu of 

'beautiful old point lace. Her hat

foria on the Whatcom, and intending to 
travel overland from Seattle.

Mr. Barry says it will be a consider
able time before the Japanese besieging 
Port Arthur achieves their aim. The six 
big vessels in "the harbor have been dis
mantled, their heavy guns have been 
moved ashore, and in cases many of the 
crew have been' called on to assist the 
defending land forces. The ships are ex
po :cd to the Japanese fire, and Mr.
Barry does not suppose that the Rus
sians will ever attempt again to take the 
vessels out of port.

Although with Nogi’s army, and claim
ing to have enjoyed every courtesy at the 
liantjs of the Japanese officers, Mr. Barry 
contends that fhe Japs have not yet 
reached the strongest positions about the 
fortress. Two Hundred and Three- 
Metre hill, he says, is not a vital point, 
as recent dispatches from the scene of 
operations assert, but when taken will 
mark an important stage in the advance 
of the besiegers. Then again there are 
positions which are absolutely untenable.
The forts throughout are so arranged 
that each is covered by others, in some
places as many as six being sb situated Reverend and* Dear Sir:—We, the church 
as to dominate the one that is ' hard warden», on behalf of your, parishioners ana 
pressed friend®, desire -to present to you on this

■ rrn., TflTK! jno. trpno1lM. Thanksgiving Day a >s«mall token of their1 he Japs have dug trenches, they have affectIon an4 appreciation of your never 
tunneLed, and are accomplishing their failing goodness and kindness to the-tn, ind 
end slowly," but they have still a long and of your Increasing loyalty to the parish and 
desperate fight before them Port Arthur awept thiB thankoffering ns
is the strongest fortress in the world, and a Sincere) ^ inadequate, testimonial of their 
the men- who are defending the place gratitude and* esteem? Accompanied by the 
have made up their minds to die there, expression of their deep regret at the cause 
The Japanese, however are resolute in
their purpose, and are bound to win out the earnest hope that by God-’s blessing 
in time. you may be restored for many years of

The strength of the army before Port st^eg^n,o^nSM 2.^“ 
Arthur Mr, Barry declined1 to state. Yours very respectfully,
“I suppose,” he said, “that that might be SIDNEY SHORE,
regarded a military secret, and I am „ Warden,
bound not to divulge news of this kind. G" BURpome's harden.
Every correspondent who leaves the 
army cannot return within three mouths.
But I am going back, and am desirous of 
saying nothing that will be offensive.”

Of the tactics employed by the Japan
ese and their wonderful endurance, Mr.
Barry tells a number of very interesting 
stories. He has seen men bold one posi
tion for 96 hours without' sleep. They 
will live in places and under conditions 
no white man could stand. In the attack 
on seme of the forts he has seen them

RECIPROCAL ESTEEM.

Rev. W. D- Barber Thanks Parishioners 
For Kindness Shown to Him.

As an. evidence of the cordial relations 
which have existed between Rev. W. D. 
Bariber and the congregation of , St 
Saviour's church, the parishioners on 
Thanksgiving Day presented the retiring 
rector with a substantial cheque repre
senting $860.

Accompanying it was the following 
address:DUNSMUIR WILL CASE

MUST STAND OVER

New Evidence to Be Taken—The FuT 
Court Refused to Set Aside 

Injunction.

lastAfter the Times went to press 
evening the following was received from 
its special correspondent in Vancouver: 

“The amendment has boon allowed in
the Hopper-Dunsmuir case. It now goes 
back for further evidence on the Cali
fornia point, and fhe main issue has been 
remanded for .argument until the next 
sitting of the Full court.”

The point raised, and which has been 
successfully sustained by counsel for the 
intervener, it will be remember, deals 
with‘the validity of the, will. It is con
tended that the will, which was executed 
by Alex. Dunsmnir on the day of his
marriage to" Mrs. Wallace immediately , .
after the wedding ceremony, is -invalid crawl along on their hands and knees np 
according to the laws ot California. The the slope of a hill, scooping out places 
witnesses to the will, the appellants say, with their hands in which to take shelter 
were not aware of the contents of the from fhe Russian guns, and lying pros- 
docament when they signed it, and in trate until they got an opportunity to 
reality did not even know whether it was advance. This vould be done at night, 
e wall. This is held toi (invalidate it. A whole force *ouid thus cautiously 
Evidence on the point was not admitted proceed until they got close up to the 
at the time of the trial before Mr. Jus- parapets. The defenders would perhaps 
tice Drake. ■ blaze away' all night, 'but could not find

As the point seems to have an im- the bold little attackers. When dawn 
portant bearing on the case, the Full broke the Russians would perhaps be 
court decided upon, having evidence taken surprised and nonplussed by the appear- 
to settle this before proceeding with the anoe of the invaders on the very para-' 
hearing of further points in the appeal, pets of tile fort. The fighting that would 

This postpones the further hearing of ensue would be of thé most desperate 
the case for this sitting of the Full court character. On the one side there were 
at Vancouver. It will be passed over 1 the Japs, who for long had seen their 
until the January sitting mow, which is comrades shot down and mutilated 
"heid in Victoria'. around them, who had themselves suffer-

Judge Coyne, the New York counsel ed the greatest physical torture, and had
for hours been the targets of a terrible 
Russian fire, determined to reach the 
goal of their ambition at all hazards.

On the other side there were the 
equally courageous defenders willing to 
die where they stood.

The heavy mortars of the Japanese are 
playing havoc with the Russians. There 
are the plunger shells, which reach any 

Drysdale-Stevensoni company until the j pogitioni and whitil wreck all in Which 
trial of the action. In tins case it will , ^ come in contact. Mr. Barry saw a 
be 'remembered D. Spencer, of this city,, j | , eleven-inch shell strike the Retvizan 
claims stock in the defendant company s , in the bow and tear a terrible hole in her. 
busaness on an agreement made with C. ! A„ th Kussian shipSj he states, are ex-

ïihCr, „"î ! j»«» ’*A"1Wl •-
purchased by Mr. Spencer, the control ; 
of the business. Mr. Stevenson- now re- !
fuses to hand over the sto* The in, | the defending force now ex-serre ssisst ™
the appeal must stand over until the ^ correspondent of the London Mus-** ssrsasrgirsix'or

To the Rev. W. D. Barber.
Rev. Mr. Barber has since sent a let

ter of thanks to the wardens, represent
ing the donors of the present. The letter 
-was as follows :very

was a toque of pale grey chiffon with 
touch of pink, and she also carried a 
shower bouquet of pale pink carnations.

Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, the mother of 
the bridegroom, wore a rich black silk 
gown with soft laces and1 ÿome lovely dia
monds.

Mrs. F. B. Pemberton was attired- in 
an effective combination of black and

Victoria West, Dec. 1st, 1904. 
To Messrs. Shore and. Burring ton. Church

wardens, St. Saviour’*, Victoria: entire corps in a lively scandal, and the 
Gentlennen:—Will you please convey to latter end of ••the trouble be infinitely worse 

the parishioners of St. Saviour’s my thanks than the -beginning, for their kind and generous remembrance 
of me, transmitted through you. It 1® a- 
source of great thankfulness that my .four
teen years’ service in St. Saviour’s have 
gained me so many sincere friends to the j ■ 
parish. VI need not say how much I have 
and do feel the inevitable separation 
which my illness has brought about.

Wlith my good wishes fbr the future wel
fare of the parish, I am,

Yours faithfully,
W. D. BARBER.

“There are, according to military regula
tions and military law, but six true mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment band. This is 
one of the many sensational disclosures of 
the short-lived Finn court-martial- proceed
ings. Furthermore, Bandmaster Finn- Is 
not one of the six. He and the great ma
jority of the bandsmen have in real’ty 
never been legitimate members of band or 
regimentf and- it* 1® largely to avoid official* 
disclosures in this -connection that the pro
ceedings against Mr. Finn have been drop
ped-, even as a particularly hot^^potato.

“Furthermore, on certain regimental1 par
ades it had been within the knowledge both 
of Col. Hall and of Majeur H-lbben that men

Bad blood means bad health. That ! n<>t numbers of the regiment had appeared
i to Its uniform In- order to bring the several 

companies up to the required! strength to 
draw the government grants, the parade 
sheet® in these cases being sadly decep
tive.”

Before an adjournment a grant of $100 
was allowed the Rifle Association. This is 
the first time the officer®’ mess -ha® taken 
this action to encourage rifle shooting. It 
will -be, therefore, specially appreciated.

White.
Mrs. Hugo Beaven was gowned in 

white and green, and Miss Sophie Pem
berton wore a- most artistic robe of 
dreamy white lace with brown marabout 
stole and large drooping hat of silky 
brown beaver with long brown tulle ties.

Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton, left on fhe 
Princess Victoria for Vancouver en route 
to Europe, where they will spend their 
(honeymoon.

The bride’s going-away dress was a 
very smart tailor-made costume of green 
cloth with heavy travelling cloak to 
match and hat of green silk beaver.

iS-ome of the wedding presents are as 
follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Arnndelli, case of dress
ing silver; Mr. Baiss, china fea service 
and Japanese silks; Mr. and Mrs. Gar
diner Johnson, silver candelabra and 
candlesticks: the Misses Sharman,
cheque; Mrs. T. G. Churton, cheque;
•Mrs. and the Misses James Angus, silver 
soup ladle; Miss Louisa Baiss, cheque ;
Mr. and Mrs. Mahers, carved- stand and 
flower pot; Lady Crease, flower pot;
Mr. and Mrs. Poff, cut glass dish; Mr.
Colley, pearl and emerald brooch; Mr.
J. C. Bridgeman, pair of silver vases;
Mr. Muskett, silver, teaspoons; Mrs.
Leonard, cut glass bowl; Mrs. Ouppage 
and Miss Kane, silver photo frame; Mr. 
and Miss Ncwcombe, four silver and cut 
glass vases; Mr. and- Mrs. Joly de Lot- 
biniere, cut glass and silver vase ; Mr.
A. A. Clayfon. silver flower pot; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamfield, cut glass vase; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charmichael, cut glass and silver 
salts -bottle; Dr. and Mrs. -Gobbett, two 
cut glass and silver scent bottles; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross, silver photo frame; Mrs.
McGirr, photo frajne and writing case;
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett, Indian silver 
bracelet; Mr. L. H. Garneft, cut 
glass and silver salts -bottle; Mrs.
Courtney, silver brush and combs; Mr. 
and Mrs. Griffith, cut glass distil ; Mrs.
Few, glass and silver scent bottle; Mr.

:and. Mrs. Hugo Beaven, silver tea po-t;
Mrs. Pemberton, turquoise necklace; 
bridesmaids’ present's, pearl- brooches 
with emerald centre; Mrs. G. H. Bar
nard, carved stand; Mr. and Mrs. M.
R. Worlock, paper knife; Mrs. Henry 
Cook, travelling writing case and ink 
stand; Mr. A. D. Crease. Japanese em
broidered table centre; Miss I. M. and 
Mr. H. J. Payne, gold chain- and locket;
Mrs. Brown, leather card case; Miss 
Brown, lace table centre ; Mr. and Mrs.
Reid, travelling clock; Major Dupont, 
silver salt cellars ; Lieut.-Oolonel and 
Mrs. Jones, cut glass and silver stand;
Mr. C. Pemberton, china coffee cup;
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, cut glass celery 
jar; Mr. A. Gillespie, salts bottle jar;
Miss McCandlish, fur muff; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Roberston, brass candle
stick; Miss Bowron, drawn work em
broidery collars; Mr. W. C. Ward 
(England), cheque; Mr. A. H. Grant- 
off and the Misses Gran-toff (England), 
cheque; Mrs. Pemberton, cheque; Mrs.
Maclure, brass Chinese kettle; Miss K.
Maclure, Japanese mask; Miss B. Mac- # cause a® editor of the Guelph Mercury.

KEEP THE BLOOD PURE.

Nearly All the Common Ills of Life Are
Caused by Weak, Watery and 

Impure Blood.

is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills mean- 
good health—they actually make new, 
rich blood. Bad blood poisons the whole 
system, the nerves break down, the liver 
goes wrong; fhe kidneys get clogged- and 
inflamed, the heart flutters and jumps 
at the least excitement, the stomach 
loses its power to digest food, the lungs 
are unable to throw off the lingering 
colds, in fact the whole body gets out of 
order. Then you have headaches and 
backaches, can’t sleep and can’t eat and —Thos. Marion and Thos. Young were
feel utterly miserable. And it all comes convicted Thursday afternoon in the pro- 
from bad- blood and can be cured by the vm-cial police court of trespassing on 
rich, red' blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ' Hatley Park, near Col wood!, in defiance 
sends coursing to every part of the body. °f legal notices forbidding hunting and 
Mr. Daniel McKinnon, of North Pelham, shooting on the property. The accused 
Ont., suffered from bad blood, but has contended • that they Lad not gone be

yond high water mark. The men were 
fined $15 each and $2.35 costs. H. 
Pooley conducted the prosecution for the 
Game Protective Association.

for Edna Wallace Hopper, will now as
suredly come out to the coast. He will 
jhave supervision! of the taking of * the 
evidence as to the will preliminary to 
going on with the appeal.
.In the case of Spencer vs. Drysdale- 

Stevenson, an attempt has been made by 
the defendants to set aside the injunc
tion prohibiting the sale of stock in the

'been made well and strong by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills after all other treat
ment had failed. Mr. McKinnon- says: 
“Until last spring I had been afflicted 
with a weak stomach, headaches and kid
ney troubles. At times I was completely 
prostrated and my sufferings were of a 
most severe nature. At different times I 
was treated by no less than seven doc
tors, but from none of them did I get 
•more than temporary relief. As time 
went on I became hopeless of ever being 
well again. Last spring a friend drew 
my attention to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and 1 decided to try this medicine. I 
had only taken four boxes when I 
found a dec-ded improvement in my 
condition, and I continued using the pill» 
until I had taken a dozen boxes when I 
was a cured man and fhe sufferings I had 
formerly endured were but a disagree
able memory. I admit being an enthus
iastic admirer of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink 
Pills, but I think I have just cause for 
my enthusiasm and will always recom
mend them to my ailing friends.” 
j Just as surely as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cured Mr. McKinnon they can cure 
anaemia, indigestion, headaches, back
aches, kidney trouble, rheumatism, lum
bago, sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness, 
general weakness and the special ail
ments of growing girls and women. All 
these ailments come from bad blood, and 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can cure them 
by filling the veins with new, rich, red 
blood. But yon must be sure to have the 
genuine pills with the full name Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by 
medicine dealers everywhere or by mail 
at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Mr. Barry says that Port Arthur had 
been provisioned for a year, and he be* ■o

FARMER TELLS OF 
A RAD TWO YEARS

THEN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
DROVE AWAY ALL HIS 

PAINS.

BABY’S WELFARE. FINN RESIGNS.

A-S"asts-r =e. —-ai *-
tured .nd healthy. Every mother ean ^f"1 Regiment, has issued the following 
keep her children in fhis condition if she j °™rsj . , . ...
wi'' f ve them an occasional does of !
Baby s Own Tablets. These- Tablets hereafter mentioned, and will assume the 
cure indigestion and stomach troubles, regimental number opposite thedr respective 
prevent diarrhoea, cure constipation* ! ka'^Gr.^VirtOT^WMr^: Nw!
allay simple fevers, break up colds, de- j 25th.
stroy worms and make teething easy, j Bandmaster J. M. Finn, having been 
And the Tablets are guaranteed to con- j granted hi» discharge at his -own. request, 
tain no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. R. th* strengtil ot the reglment’
E. Long, Peach land, B. C., says: “I \ NÔ. 1 section- of No. 3 company, Co. 
have found Baby’s Own Tablets unsur- • Sergt.-Major Caven commander, are the 
passed for teething trouble?, breaking up ! Jku<t..^Tn^se“ted by Hls
colds and reducing fever, and they make , N(x 3 company, Captain W. H. Langley, 
a child sleep naturally. They have done are the winners of the Prior cup. 
my little one so much good I would not 
like to be without them.” Druggpsts 
everywhere sell these Tablets, or you can 
get them by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo.,
Brockvil'le, Ont.

Was Bent Over With. Pain and Hardly 
Able to Work Till He Used the Great 
•Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Consecon, Ont., Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 

Mr. David Rowe, a 
highly respected farmer, living about 
three miles from here, is telling his 
friends of his remarkable .recovery from 

long period of suffering -by the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I had very severe pains in my back 
more or less for 
Mr. Rowe says, 
to concentrate their full force in the small 
of my -back and the pain was almost' 
bearable. It made me go bent over, and 
I could not stranghten 
life.

well-known and

a

upwards of two years,” 
“These pains seemed

un-By order.
(Sgd.) D. B. M‘CONN AN, Capt..

Adjutant. up to save my

“When I went to urinate it gave me 
great pain and you may imagine I was 
not able to do much work. I consulted a 
doctor but his prescription did 
good.

“Then I started to lise Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and I felt better by the time I had 
used- the first box. Ten boxes cured 
completely.”

CURE THE NERVES and you will con
trol almost every disease that flesh le heir 
to. The foundation of health is a perfect 
stomach, and good digestion—these right 

John Simpson, M. A., who until quite re- and. you are insured plenty of nerve force, 
eently was prominently connected with the perfect circulation and pure blood. South 
educational institutions of the province, is American Nervine Is a wonder-worker- 

doing excellent work in the Liberal gives nerve force—makes rich blood-. It’s
a veritable “Elixir of Life.”—132.
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